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BEAUtT WEE®
OB THE

ADVENTURES OF EDWARD FOSTER, .

But let that pass. In tbe next, place, to be plain 
about it, my brother is in love. I do n't object lo 
that, neither; but there's reason in all tilings. 

; What signifies It to make love into a theory, to tlx 
it, I bad almost said, beyond the world, and to 

: drive after it as one would chase a wlll-o'-tbe-
/ ! wisp? l am not married, hut I calculate I shall, 

be, and I think I am in ns fair a tray to success 
as Edward. He is always looking a little beyond

which were both evidently in danger, one from yet been put, upon her; nnd how sho cqnld stic- 
nii excess of the love of external beauty, and the need with it, Heaven only could toll. ■ Her board 
oilier from tbe perishing things of sense nnd mat. must bo paid regularly once n fortnight, ns stlpu- 
ter, surely no considerate person could hesitate to . Inted. The first wook was spent looking for om- 
declde which was in the worst and most fatal ex- । ployment. It was a new work for her. 'Beautiful' 
posure. . i as she was, and accomplished, to. bo obliged to

In a few days Edward returned to tin city, and < wander forth in a city like New Orleans, and to 
to his astonishment, letters were received from enter the shops in pursuit of some remunerative

old ono the intensity of a sir-viecr -itbctlon. To 
think of his dearest frlen-i. • । ,.n hie soul loved,

Tho Enthusiast, tho Philosopher, nn<1 
tho I.ovcr. •

BY CHItlSTOPHER HARTMAN^.

CHAPTER III. " ■
“ Charles,” said Horace Goodman, who had just 

now parted from Edward,“have you ever had 
much acquaintance with young Foster?"

“ Some,” replied Charles, in a tone of somewhat 
doubtful expression; "I have considered him a 
worthy but very enthusiastic young man.”

“But how came lie by nil his culture?”
“ He was born of good parents,; intellectually 

inclined, had n good school education, and has 
since been fitted for college." .

“For college? How came he, then, in the dry 
goods buBiness?” .

“ He bad peculiar notions about tho profession
al world; lie would not be a doctor, and ho ab
horred the calling of a lawyer, and he was so pe
culiar in his religious notions that there was no 
sect he could Join ; and so .be determined upon a 
mercantile life." ; -

"Where was bo fitted for college?"
“ Tn a town nearlhe place of his nativity; Exe

ter, N.H., I think it was; and he was always 
noted for his good scholarship and quickness of 
intellect.”

"Strange! that such a genius .should not have 
followed out more the bent of his mind I"

“ He has his oddities."
"Oddities? I never saw bis equal. I would n't 

be without his acquaintance for anything! he is 
so original! But he has the strangest freaks. Oli, 
if I could only believe what he told me! I never 
satv ayoung man of his age-so taken up with 
things beyond the common reach of mortalfl.” ■

" I have noticed that; but he shrinks from com
pany; he is extremely shy.” ’

“ Wo must, then, be congenial spirits; lie never 
shrank from me. He entered into conversation 
with all the freedom imaginable.”

■ “Perhaps he sympathized with a part of your 
experience." . ; ,

• “ Very much so; AAt'litnes lie”Spoke liko a

what common folks aspire to. By tbe by—mark 
me—I think it ten chances to one that my brother 
may get deceived in this matter.” .

Thomas (this was the name of the brother who 
was now speaking) then bowed his head in 
thought and turned about, got up and pnood the 
room as though In a certain calculation of supe
rior Intelligence, and then resumed: .

“Itellyou what'tie, friend,I'll bet you five 
hundred to one, that 1 have the better theory ef 
the two." .. .

"That may be,” responded Goodman, “ but,for 
a theorizer, your brother is certainly superior.”

“Ha! ba! ba I” uttered Thomas, in it loud, skep
tical laugh. . . " " • .

“And good theory, you know; leads to good 
practice." -
' " Yob, and tbe greatest fault of all visionaries is 
the want of something to stand upon.”

“ Do you consider your brother a visionary?"
" Quite decidedly.” And here a cigar was taken 

out of the box that stood upon the mantle-tree, 
and, after being duly lighted and puffed once or 
twice, be continued, as he leaned back iu his chair 
in great collectedness and moderation," Fact |s, 
my brother is as good-natured a fellow as ever 
lived. 1 like him—yes, I do. But the deuce of it 
is, having ono mother, we had one-father, also. 
Now I suppose Edward has it little more of the 
mother in him, and I a little more of tho father. 
My father was a business man. Mother—good, 
pious soul—always would tuke to Edward, and I 
should n't wonder if be bad got some notions out 
Of her bead that do n’t work bo well. Fact is, we 
must take this world as it is." And then, bolding 
the cigar between his fingers, and bending for
ward with a straight look right into Goodman’s 
face, he added, “Friend, what is the use of pur
suing shadows? My brother has gone now to find 
the relatives of a lady that be is so powerfully 
taken with that she-haunts him day and night. 
If I was in the habit of quoting poetry I would 
quote you this, which I have just read in. the news
paper.” - And then, fumbling about amid a plie of 
papers which lay upon the table, he drew forth

New Orleans, conveying, tbe intelligence of an 
immense deception on the part of Kirs. Pierce, 
who bad induced Mrs. Willard to accompany her 
to that city. She had, before and during the 
journey, manifested every appearance of a lady 
of principle; but no sooner, bad Mrs. Willard got 
fairly established with her in that distant city, 
than she began to sliow character in a way not 
anticipated. Sho was fretful, fault-finding, and 
disposed to put upon her companion burdens 
which she herself would not end could not hear. 
Tbe chief part of the marketing and a largo share 
of the indoor labor of the house, were made to de
volve upon her. Thore was not a servant in tho 
bouse that worked harder tliau Mrs. Willard, it 
was a labor which she was little fitted to endure. 
Brought up as sho was in delicacy and refine
ment, and baying from tbe very first of her days 
been used to the most gentle treatment, except 
the abuses from her in tempera to busbund, she 
was now overwhelmed with disappointment and 
grief. She saw the first approaches, of tills spirit 
of iniquity with feelings of tremulous apprehen
sion, and it was sometime befom she ventured to 
speak of it. At length slio determined to utter 
herself. ,

"■Mrs. Pierce," said she, “ when I consented to 
come to this city with, you, it was In tlio confi
dence of what L supposed iniitual friendship. I 
took you at your word; I was to bo your compan
ion ns v^ell as assistant. It Is only as such that I 
am willing to remain with you; but I cannot con- 
sont to the injuring of both my health and spirits 
by the burdens thus far imposed upon mo. I 
have not yet received anything in money; noth
ing in clothing; and unless matters can bo speed
ily re-adjusted, I cannot remain hero any longer.”

It was said—and sahil, with a terrible effect 
upon the excited and proud-spirited Mrs. Piercn. 
She curtly replied, “Mrs. Willard, this is just 
what I've been expecting. What you have done 
is nothing more than any one would have done 
under similar circumstances.* A pretty pass— 
this! Well, I'in glad you've spoken. The soon
er we have an understanding tlie better.”

labor!—the inquiries were made with n broken 
spirit. Up and down the streets, in and out of 
tlio doors sho went, with a secret prayer to 
Heaven for relief, it was tn this frame of mind 
that slio entered a shop in one of tho principal 
streets, on the door of which was a sign—" Milli
nery and Fancy Goode." It was kept by a lady.

as subject to the indignities of a haughty, inipori- 
ous, deceitful woman; to think <.f her as thrown 
out of the only home sho h id on earth, and 
obliged to seek employment in a strange city for 
her dally support; ami amidst all her misfortunes, 
to see her virtues so quickened into sympathy for 
the fallen nnd lamented Cushing, was to him 
matter of very grave and serious import. Still, 
ho was not informed of the full purpose which 
Mrs. W. had, of reforming mid. saving Mr. Cush- 
lug; a matter which , was studiously avoided on 
her part, lest Edward should think it Impolitic for 
her to undertake, mid attended with danger to 
her own reputation.

. After communicating with Edward, she gave
As soon as sho entered this shop, a different feel
ing camo over her. Something seomed to say to . ..
hor—"I alial! here find employment, but I'm in I herself to tho work before her. AU day Sunday,
dahger” Tlie mistress of the shop was a lady- and till late in tlie evening,'was slio meditating ■ 
like Frenchwoman, who had learned to speak and planning, and contemplating the future of so 
fluent, blit broken English. She wanted some one hazardous an enterprise, and. when sho retired for 
to tend hor shop. Sho would give six dollars a | tlio night, slio could not help thinking that Qod 
week to n competent person. Mrs. Willard's ap- .tvas in the work, and that he would crown it with 
penraneo and speech wore a sufficient recommen- I bis blessing. It must liavo been n spectacle which 
elation for trial, and she was engaged for that angels could delight In, thus to seo the consecra- 
sum. Slio commenced her duties immediately, tion of a poor and lonely woman to a work of so 
but slio could not divest her mind of a certain much charity, attended with so uittcli danger, 
feeling of insecurity, What it was, or whether it Tlio next morning she addressed a note to-the - 
was her own groundless fears from a sense of hor I ill-fated man, and forwarded it to the hotel whore 
misfortunes, she could not tell; but the fooling slio learned of him that ho was stopping, request- 
continued all that day and tho next. Tho lady of ing him to appear, in his best possible trim, at hor 
tlio establishment was a fashionable, genteel, 1 boarding-place that evening, and to report hlm- 
good-appearlng French woman, and there was self by the name of Williams. The reasons wore 
nothing in her, or in her manner of doing busl- plainly given, that she feared it might got known 
ness, that indicated any trouble, or made It 'a i by some one out of tbe bouse that he had boon 
inatter of doubt as to tho propriety of remaining there, and thereby cause injurious suspicions, 
with her. As sho continued in tho place, tho feci- She had takon precaution to assure herself that 
ing that at first haunted her gradually wore off, no one in tho house could possibly know him. 
and sho became, to ,all appearance, as well situ- Tho family with wliioli slio boarded consisted only 
ateilas slio had nny reason to expect when sho of tlie family's own, and one other lady. Had she 
was turned ont upon the world from the house of sufficient confidence in .that family, she would 
her treacherous friend. Hor board was paid reg- have made tt clean breast of it; and openly craved ■
ularlyforHix weeks, w|ion nn incident occurred 
which resulted as follows:

One day, as she was going to the shop, sho en-
countered Mr. Cushing in tho street.

“ For heaven's sake, Mr. Cushing, aro 
here?"

“ Yes I am, and bid fair to continue here."
" But do yon kndw how it is with Louisa? 

was in Now York when I left Boston, and 
slio believed you was in New Orleans.”

you

She 
said

•prophet.” '..'■'.-.■ .
" Did you ever know his brother?”
"No; has be a brother?”
“One quite the contrary of himself." !

. “How so?”
. “More given to the world and its allurements.” 

“ What am I to understand by this?”
" He Bays.be never will marry unless he is rich, 

or his wife is rich, and he Beems determined on 
wealth at all eventa." ' . .

“ That is strange. What! and an own brother 
to Edward?" ' • . .

“ Own brother." . / .
“I wish I could see him.” . . .
“ That is easily done; fie lives only in the next 

house, and I will introduce him to you." ■ :
"I should be most happy. What say you for 

to-morrow evening?" \ '
. “It shall'be as you say; but I forewarn you not 

to expect that intellectual companion that you 
find in Edward.” ' ! \ . .

The evening came, and Goodman was intro
... duced to a medium-sized, rather thick-set, hardy

- looking-man of about thirty, with full face, much 
color, black hair, and eyes of nearly the same 
darkness, that twinkled in their little orbs with a 
sharp, penetrating glance; a forehead rather low, 
but massive, with a prominent ridge over the 
eyes, such as might well become a man of the 
world devoted altogether to material pursuits. In 
a quick, hard voice he responded to the introduc
tion, in a manner that plainly told the contrast 
between him and bis brother. .

“I have called to see yon,” said Goodman, 
“ from an acquaintance' which I have with your 
brother.” , .

“Ah! sit down, sir.” .
“Your brother Is out of town, sir?” •
“ Yes, gone, I fear, upon rather a questionablb 

! business.” . '
“ When do you look for him home?”

. “More’n I can tell, sir; perhaps a week, per
' haps more."

“ I hope his business is not of that urgency as 
to detain him for any great time.” -

“ We have heard of the law's delay, sir; there 
are other delays of a similar character.”

“ Yes—but—he will not protract, I presume, be
yond a reasonable time.” ..

.. “ That's not so clear, sir. My brother is not a 
. businessman; he’s given to theory and to senti- 

: ment I ’ve tried to persuade him out of it, but 
j it’s no nse. Heavens and earth1 I would no more 
• be caught in snob a business than I would in the 
i. fire! Do you know anything of my brother?” ■ 
i “I made his acquaintance under very peculiar 

circumstances, and have promised myself a con- 
tinnance of it, I have the greatest sympathy with 
his turn of mind.”

“ Yon and I, sir, wonld not agree. What should 
youthink of a man who was-ever pursuing a 
phantom and a chimera, given to moody contem
plation about impossibilities?”

“ But perhaps your brother thinks himself quite 
practical.” ' . '

. “That may be; but let common sense jndge. In 
the first place he’s got an idea into his head, of 

■ another world,' which be thinks quite as real as 
; this. You would think a little more so some- 
i times, by some of his talk.. This may all do for 
I speculation, but who knows anything about it? 
i My philosophy tells me to plant the feet firmly 
; here first. Give us something substantial to stand 
I upon. Besides, we see and know that it is so.

the one that contained the following, which be 
thought too good'to lose, it so lilt Edward. Ho 
read it as It is here italicised:
«> " Iio moots, by heavenly chance exprut, 

His destined wife. Some hidden hand
Unveils to him that loveliness 

Which others cannot understand.
For lore of her he cannot sleep; '

Her beauty haunts him all tho night;
It molts his heart—it makes him weep 

For wonder, worship and delight." .

' “ Good 1” exclaimed Goodman. “ Beautiful 1" 
“Yes,” responded Thomas, jn satirical humor;

“ but the sense of the thing. ‘ He meets, by heav
enly chance express' I think't would puzzle a fel
low, now, to define, in a business manner, the 
nature of tliat kind of an express.” .

“You go in for Hnrnd.en’s, or Adams’s, I sup
pose. But I see you read the newspapers; pray, 
have you any more of such selections?”

" Do n’t mention them I I remembered that bo- 
cause it was bo much like Edward. Yes, I read 
the newspapers, and my brother reads books; 
that is just the difference.” ' ;

“ But do you say your brother has gone to con
sult the relatives of a lady that lie is sb much in
terested in?” ’ / .: :

“ Yes; he's gone to find out, if possible, wheth
er her husband has any designs toward her, such 
as to object to a divorce, or to live with her 
again, or whether there is any prospect of his go
ing to New Orleans. She is there.”

“ What are the qualities of this lady?”
“She is handsome; and, to tell the plain truth, 

I believe that is about tlie' whole , secret of Ed
ward’s attachment; that is to say, if she had not, 
been handsome, Edward would never have 
thought of her. But she is poor, in trouble, 
plagued now with an infernal husband, and, set
ting aside her personal appearance, I should say 
there was nothing very remarkable in her. A 
very fair, good sort of woman."

■ “ But your brother won’t marry for beauty?"
“Won’t he! I’ll bet. you five hundred to one 

he ’ll get caught in that same trap, he is so per
fectly Ideal! To be sure, he likes character, but if 
you had heard him talk as I have, you’d set him 
down as a dangerous, visionary fellow.”

“I hope he won’t be deceived."
“So do I; but when he. talks to me about ‘ma

terialism,’ as he calls it, I'm very much inclined 
to lecture him about cobwebs and fancies. Hike 
the world—I own I do, and all the good things in 
it. As to the next world, I let that take care of 
itself. 1 approve of marriage, but the wife that I 
shall have will be something substantial, that I 
assure yon. And now, friend, don’t make a bad 
use of this conversation.. I am not my brother’s 
enemy; I love him, and would do him good; but 
this is in confidence. And pray, if you have any 
influence over him—for I haven’t—try to lead 
him to something substantial 1” '

So continued the conversation between these 
two persons, in which, to the perceptions of 
Goodman, the whole character and bent of 
Thomas’s mind were revealed most plainly, He 
was a sensualist in every sense of the word. He 
was skeptical of all beyond this life—a round, 
jolly, determined son of pleasure. He bad'not 
lost all his natural goodness—had a real regard 
for his brother, for his welfare in all the successes 
of this world, and was tolerably moral; but he 
had not one particle of sympathy for those finer 
and more spiritnal qualities which, to him, were 
mere moonshine. He was set upon tbe earth and' 
planted there. There he would grow,' apdthpre, 
possibly, he might flourish. But of the two,

Tho battle was.now fairly open, unit it prom- 
jtie(lfob(vbrie£-.T|i?TO^ too,
for the dissatisfaction of Mrs.'Willard. Thecom- 
pany of the house was not always of that charac
ter which tbe first respectability demanded. She 
was no stranger to the frequency of certain visit
ors, nor to the reports circulated in certain circles. 
All things considered, she wns.fully prepared'for . 
the onset. She had made up hor mind for tho 
worst, and the worst was soon manifested.

“Mrs. Willard,” continued her antagonist, 
“ what do you expect , of me? What can I do for 
you more? What are you thinking about under 
this whole affair?"

“I have only to reply,” said Mrs. W.; in a calm, 
dignified tone, “that what I have said Is the re
sult of much deliberation. I have been anxious 
for some time concerning the result.. But if you 
expect me to stay with you, you must either con
sent to a greater part of the work yourself, or wo 
must divide labors by an alternation of weeks. 
What you do one week, I must do another. 
Somehow it must be better equalized. Besides, 
what is Mr. Buckman here ao much for?!’ .

" What is that to do with tbe housework? Do 
you.mean to question me as to my company?” ... 
, “ Excuse me, but I had a desire to know if he 
did not give occasion for.some remark.”

“ What if he does? What’s that to anybody?” 
“To tell the plain truth, Mrs. Pierce, there arc 

remarks. And on account of some of his conver
sation to mb one day, I thought proper to ask. a 
simple question.” .

“What do you mean?" . . .
“ I mean that I did hot think the conversation 

in all respects proper, of suited to a gentleman; 
and knowing him to be your intimate, I desired 
to know more of his history.” ■ :.;.

“ It is almost an insult for you to speak so.” .
“ I intended hone.” ■ • . ' . ’. . '
" Yes. madam, but yon knew better .than to 

say it; 6r if you did. not, it is time you. did. I 
think we had better part!" ' • '

“ Just as you please, madam; but surely, com
mon Justice requires that you should pay my ex
penses to Boston." ...

“ Presumption indeed! Did you not come out 
here of your own accord, and have ! not done 
everything I agreed to, and do you now ask me 
to advance you money when you propose leaving 
me?" . .

the privilege to have him come there. But this 
sho could not do. Sho dreaded the consequence, 
mid felt for tho family's prido. So, ratlior than 
lose all opportunity of influence over him, sho kept 
it a secret between him and her, directed him to 
assume tills disguise, and come that very evening, 
assuring him, In confidence, of business of the 
utmost Importance.

Accordingly, lie came. He had dressed himself 
for the purpose, and in a sober, fallen-genteel 
habit, announced himself at the door as Mr. Wil
liams. As it happened, the other'lady boarder 
was put that evening, and they had tho‘privilege 
of a conversation In tlie parlor, with none to in- 
trudo.

"And now,” said tho noble woman, "I wish to 
propose to you a matter of Infinite concern. 1 
have deemed it fortunate that wo mot. Weare 
both the children of misfortune; but you, pe
culiarly. I have thought of but little else than 
you, ever since I saw yon. How you must have 
sutrured! And Louisa, too—that dear girl!"

Her voice grow tremulous, and her eyes moisten- 
od. Tim heart of a man was still loft In Cushing, 
and nt this tender mention of hie wife's name, he 
began to weep as a child. At these indications of 
feeling on his part, sho went on.

“I would give everything if I could restore you 
tqher. When last I hoard of hor, she .was in part 
dependent on her brother. What would she say 

| if sho could look In upon us now? Oh, my dear 
sir, yon must do hotter than this. Como! promise 
mo you will reform. I do n’t wish to roproach 
you; I know not but", all things considered, you 
tiro as good as I am—perhaps bettor. It may be

I that I have not had your weaknesses, nor been so 
I powerfully assailed by temptations."

And so, !• have-been told.lt really was with 
Cushing. I spoak now of tlie hereditary tendon- 

| cies, tlio early training, tho uncontrollable circum
stances which have fallen more or less to the lot 
of all of us. And tlio merit of one's life, wo kuow, 
is not in tlie possession of a certain amount of 
virtue which may have boon given us at birth; 
but in resisting certain influences, in conquering 

I certain temptations, and rising above circumstan- 
cos which have all conspired to affect and produce 
character, In this light, it may be that the veriest 

| outcast of humanity-is as1 praiseworthy astho

“Tills is a hard world, Mrs. Willard. I did n’t 
calculateJ.ipon this. I loved your sister, and mar
ried hovin good faith. I of course meant to sup
port her, Vn* ,..j j.-i.u« „.._._„,.;,;„. ,„„ nt)(j 
here I am. I was compelled to leave her, and I 
suppose she has given me up. What do you know 
of her?"

Tills was all said hi such n forlorn spirit, and 
Ills appearance was such a shabby gentility, and 
ills countenance so altered, that the dreadful real
ity was revealed to her at once, of a lost and I 
ruined man. It appeared from the conversation, 
that.Cushing bud been In Now Orleans over since 
he left New York, and had boon addicted to gam
bling and drinking. Gambling was his main de- 
pendonce. He knew nothing of his wife, had given 
up all thoughts of ever living with her again, and 
seemed to realize that lie was henceforth an out
cast. . ■ . ;

This was a terrible grief to Mrs. Willard, wl.o 
felt for her sister as a sister ever should. Herown 
fate was hard enough; but to realize a similar I 
one in tlie fortunes of hor sister, seemed to link 
the whole family with misery and disappoint
ment. “ Oh why is it," she would think to herself, 
“ that God hath permitted such miseries to come | 
upon tlio innocent? Is it not enough that vice and | 
crime should suffer hlone? Why must they in
volve so indiscriminately those who have never 
been complicated in these awful Iniquities, and 
who seem only made to donblo the amount of 
human suffering? But hold! Am not I, too, a 
sinful creature? Perhaps greater than I am. 
aware. And how do I know how I am connected 
in tbe great confused mass of things? Let me 
leant to endure and to submit.”

A noble thought now entered the inind of this 
woman. It came upon her suddenly, as from 
heaven. It was to try'to redeem this man from 
bis wretchedness, and restore hint to her sister. I man we look up to for bis superior virtues. The 
He was indeed far gone, but was there not hope? latter may have little, comparatively, to contend 
Could he not be saved? What could not a wo- I with ; and from his infancy lie, may have been 
man’s heart- accomplish, when Warmed by the surrounded with every sacred and hallowed, in-

“It Is ’your own proposal, ma'am.”
“ Bat you provoked me to the utterance of it. I

presume you have no desire to stay.”
“ Not under tbe present circumstances.”
“ Why, then, should I pay your fare to Boston? 

This is a free country; you are at liberty to go 
anywhere, at your own expense." ■

" Mrs. Pierce, you know you have wronged me. 
I came out here a lonely woman, far from all 
friends and connections, to make my home with 
you, confiding in your friendship and generosity. 
And now, to treat me in tills way, is beneath the 
dignity of a lady, and a gross injustice. I despise 
such conduct. I am indignant, I shall leave your 
house just as soon as I can find a place to goto. 
And may heaven reward you."

The battle ended here. Mrs. Pierce, from that 
time, was of course sulky, silent and cold. In the 
space of three days, a boarding-place was ob
tained by Mrs. W. in another part of the city. B ut 
now, what should be her dependence? She had 
no money and no friends but tbe few she made.in 
the boarding-house. She was, therefore, as to 
all pecuniary help, left quite alone in a strange 
city, with no resources save what she could earn 
with her needle, which was a task that had never

spirit of Christian love, and aided by such an in- fluence, which has operated like a wall of adamant 
terest in a sister's welfare? After a few days’re- to defend him from tlie powers of evil. Thereare 
flection;it became the fixed resolution of this no- I others who have been more emphatically “con- 
ble woman, and for this purpose she determined celved in sin, and born in. .Iniquity." All their 
to leave no stone unturned which could tend to life has been an education, more or less.involun- 
the accomplishment of her object. Butliowtodo tarily corresponding with it. If, then, they have 
it? How could she dolt without entangling her- struggled any at all, it maybe as much in pro- . 
self in suspicious circumstances, and bringing portion as those have who have been more virtu- 
odinm and injury on herself? How could she ous. It may be, in fact, much more. They are, 
even see Mr.'Cusliing, as often as might be neces- then, as meritorious in the eye of God. . 
sary, and at the same time avoid the notice and I It was tills great truth that Mrs. Willard put to 
curiosity of her friends? All these were matters 1 her unfortunate pupil with great force and pro-, 
of due cousideratlon, but none of them for a mo- priety. He was evidently touched by it iu a
ment made her hesitate in her work. tender place. And as she went on; reminding

It was Saturday when she met Cushing in the him of his early lovo for Louisa, aud of her posBi- 
Btreet. The next day being Sunday, she at first bio memories of him, lie could but feel n power of 
determined to write to Edward. This she did, in- I conviction operating strongly within him. 
forming him of all the circumstances of her “And how, sir,” said "she, "I want you to make 
meeting with the unfortunate husband of her me one solemn promise. Promise mo that from 
Bister, of her encounter with Mrs. Pierce, and her this night you will exert your whole manhood to 
subsequent engagement in the millinery and-t break off your, evil habits. Quit drinking and 
fancy goods business, but advising him not to gambling. I will assist you—will be your friend 
come to New Orleans. It was uncertain how I In trouble, and if you are sick, will take care of 
long she herself might remain there. She advised you. And in the midst of nil the darkness, let the 
him to remain in Boston, to bo diligent in his I high heavens witness that wo have not boon sent
business, faithful in all things, trusting to a better | 
time when Providence might bring something out 
of affairs which should rejoice the hearts of both. 
She expressed the deepest sympathy andjanxiety 
for the.ruined man she had found, butcantioned 
Edward not to let Louisa know tlie worst of it, as 
it might increase'her sorrows, which were already 
quite too heavy for her. '

The reception ot this letter awakened a new 
flame in tbe heart of Edward, and added to the

to this city in vain."
A pause ensued, and tlio man whs silent as. a 

stone; The forcible appeal bad struck him to the 
heart. After a few moments he uttered in a low, 
serious tone—“My God! I wish I could do it. 

| When I think of my past course, and how low I 
have descended, I am discouraged."

" Your depth’of ignominy," replied his fair coun
selor, “shows to what heights of virtue you can as
cend. Great falls are indicative of great heights

forwarded.it
told.lt
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Man’s ruins show what a noble
:i ruined." . •

fallen frutn.
nature ha> bee

" You speak well, but I am a miserable sinner."
•• i .mv:-lion of sin I. tin) :lrst step to refor

mation. To be uneonsetous of sin argues a dead, 
hardened nature. To feel it keenly, is proof that 
somugood thing is left, susceptible of that feeling.”

Pondering a moment or t wo on the strength of 
these words, be lifted his downcast eyes, and, 
with a painful remembrance, inquired—“ Where

' •' I think- she must be in Now York. Sim was 
there when I left Boston."

“ I Mes she know how I am situated?.'’ * ’ ,
“ She knows that you have let: her, ami that it

is only your bins that separate you and her.”
‘' When I was in New York, I hail not cornu to

thh.
hopht

I cruiu out here in bhatue and nioriiHcatiun,

didtTrn
> retrieve my fortunes and become 
man. Hut I knew not my own weals

ness.. 1 fell into compary more vicious.and de
ceitful than any I h id ever know n before, and 
only .1 few months have wrought the most of this

•re hopeful, them, U ymtr rav. What 
one >o speedily may be cured the inure

Have you got twenty dollar:

Tin1 good woman’s c-mun-mince brightened nt 
the thought. "Twenty dollars,” said she, " will 
board yon for at least four weeks. And in four

The uni:id<“Hl•^•, the strange hope which seemed 
to hiHpir- this fair creature, made him look with 
astoni-kment upon her, and seemed almost to 
throw .t ray of light upon his future. He felt the 
beginning movement of a resolve springing up 
within him. Was this woman a guardian angel 
sent for las deliverance? Tim thought fluttered 
in his la-art even to visible emotion. ■ Mrs. W.> 
seeing it. lost not tin- opportunity, bat poured out : 
hor inti-.mm-e all tin- more strongly and hopefully. .

"Come, sir, this 1* encouraging. You can reform i 
if you have a mlml tn. Oh! 1 almost see it done- 1 
I see Louisa’* jov. May tlie angels of heaven help j 
us; it mn-t, it must be done." ■ ■ ;

"But what shall I do?" inquired Cushing. "1 , 
have no business, and can't get any." -

"Don't say that; there is business enough. : 
Look at no-. 1 found business; you can. Just . 
resolve :o give up all your present associates- i 
l-'orsake them utterly. Live in solitude—anvway. i 
Live one week in soberness and virtue, and at 
the end of that week I know yon can lin'd employ- , 
ment." ;

"But you don’t understand, perhaps, howditli- 
cult it is."

"In a work like this we should see no ilifii- 
cultics. Have nothoughtof them. Ihuiolvo upon 
reformati-m, and, my word for it, God will help 
you."

Tlio r—olute, impetuous, prophetic manner of 
this beautiful woman wrought upon him like 
rnngic. He could say nothing more against it; he ! 
resolved witli what strength Im had to make the j 
attempLjind to escape from his miserable bond-

"Well." )-aid lie, in a measured, determined tone, 
"Mrs. Willard, I am glad that you sent for me. 
I will do as you say., I can live at least a month I 
without ■ ,1 business. But oven that is datigor- 
ous. 1'. was idleness Hint first throw mo into ; 
abandoned habits. Hail 1 succeeded in my busi- 
noss in Boston, and had plenty to do, I should 
never, 1 think, have been enticed into gambling 
or drinking. But I will live a month, at all 
events, with your aid. With your uid, I say. For 
1 solemnly declare, that without 11 virtuous wo
man there js up hope for me. Be an angel, if you 
will, and I will bu your most obedient servant."

xi.u. . , mw 1. ... an. .•....!.:_„ , ...v».<»eu tier sen- < 
sitive heart like a flood of joy. It was apparent- : 
ly one of those unconscious inspirations which 1 
spring from higher than human sources, and j 
which we frequently utter when under the spur / 
of powerful emotions. It told her at once how I 
much she had to hope, and how much of the pure 
divinity the man still bad left iu him.

But as to a month's idleness—that could not be 
thought of. Neither could any business bo ob
tained for the man in tlio plight lie was in then. 
No ono would employ him, nor had ho tlie least 
power over himself. But something must be done 
immediate’.}'. A woman's wit was put to work at 
once. -\::d almost instantly the thought camo to 
her of employing him to write. But what should 
lie write.' >lie had heard of good influences from 
copying aud preparing useful matter, and she de- 

"teniiined to put almost a task of prison discipline 
upon him. But it was no use to make the at
tempt w ithout first gaining liis assent, and this 
she did by a piece of strategy which was irresisti- 
hie.

“ Mr. C.isliing," said she, " you shall commence 
to-morrow morning, if you will, upon some busi

' ncss I will provide for you.” :
. “ But yo:: can't procure auy such tiling alone."
"Yes 1 can. You can write. Mind, I don’t 

promise you ;iny money; but if you will write for 
mo one we"k, 1 will furnish you with matter, anil 
you shall be paid—perhaps in tlio performance. 
Now, will you do as I say? Come—promise me."

“ I will do anythin;! one week, that is reason
able, that I on do.” ' .

" Yery well; pow 1 hold you to your promise." 
And instantly, witli a laughing, joyous, slightly 
roguish look, she flew out of the room, checking 
herself at tho door, and looking back with the re
mark, “ Now you must do as I say?"

“ Yes, yes," said the wondering man, with a 
strange imagining as to what she could possibly 
have for him.

Sho-wcnt to her room up stairs, was gone about 
three minutes, and returned with a book in her 
hand.

“ Now," said she, looking Cushing right in tbe 
face, and smiling half-dlstrustfully, half-hopeful- 
ly, “ I want you to copy that little book."
. The eyes of tbe man dropped instanter. But he 
raised them again, feeling that ho was fairly 
taken by tho good woman’s craft, and Inquired— 
“ What is that?” She handed him the book, and 
watched him as he read the title, which was as fol
lows: "Reflections on the Moral Significance of 
Life, with a brief Memoir of the Author’s Experi
ence, by Henry Moreland, London, 1798.” It was 
a small duodecimo of about two hundred pages. 
As he looked at it, and turned over Its pages, and 
then looked at her,he remarked,"That may be 

■ better tlian nothing—better still if it would pay.
I could nail tbe book, if you want me to get the 
influence.of it.”

' “Stop, sir; butyouhavesolemnlypromisedme.” 
“Go ahead; I’m good for a tougher job than 

that,.anyway.”
“ But now, sir,” said tho good woman, gently 

and considerately, " I do njt want you to think 
this is a task imposed upon yon for tbe mere pur
pose of having something to do. I have a higher 
thought in it. You cannot find employment im- 
imediately, sir, only as a menial, in tbe condition 
you are now in. And besides, you are not fit for 

" employment as clerk or as book-keeper. And I 
have chosen .this: for a special purpose. These 
pages are very small; yon can write thirty of

tliem in :i day, besides doing some reading. That 
will carry you through in :i week."

" I will do tho job,” -ai l Cushing, feeling be 
was evidently sold, "and let '.s, have no more to 

L say about it."
The evening was now far spent, and it was time 

to think of arrangements for future interviews. 
Sho extorted from him a promise to come again 
the next evening, that he would forsake all Ids 
comrades in crime, that he would keep sober and 
temperate, that lie would go, that very night, to a 
house in another part of the city, where he could 
have a room for retirement and meditation, and 
give himself thoroughly to the work of reforma
tion. She also, with Ids consent, took what mopey 
be had, in overplus of his absolute necessities, in 
safe keeping for 1dm. They parted that night un- 

| der peculiar circumstances. Half doubting OU 
I Lis part, but with a strange consciousness of 
j strength on hers, liu'wciit to Ids new and solitary 
, home, and she to pour out her whole soul in 
; pray<r for tho salvation of the fallen man, and 
i the blessing of God upon her sister.
; \To hr imitinuid in lair mxt]

THE BESSON OF A YEAH.

Between the rhln" wt the SfltitU of the Mill

When Hit'iu* hi the tnonwini'iirpltHl Ei?t, 
Spread nil hh p'Mvn fruitage f'*r day’* (van, 

Erwin out Aurora*a brilliant train were mH,.

The hour*, like troops of shlulh4 maidens fair, 
With .voices foU ami worn Imus How lug hair.

But moments moaned, sinking to early rest,
The hour? faded upon the evening's breast, 

I saw them perhh, nnd no good work done 
Between the tbiug and the setting of the sun.

. Between the flowing and the ebbing of the tide , . 
I marked what virtue would with man abide,
' Since for the VavUuvm and use of earth .

AU truth and goodness must have higher birth, 
Ami lo I tip'while arms of the shining waves

i Wound sinuously‘mong the Bobbing caves, • 
And while s ups strained their white wings to the eea, < 
Then all was dark between high H javen and mo;

Fur waves went out with wondering wild wall,
The sullen seas engulfed eaehjmowy sail, 

And naught of all that beauty could abide. 
Between the (lowing and ebbing of tho tide, 

Because, because Justice was never done
Between the rising and the petting of the sun.

Between the spring-time nnd the autumn son* .

1 haw the towers sow. The sun and rain 
Refreshed, revivified the hill and plain, 

Each to his task in trust and faith went forth, 
Atul planted seeds of etrango and varied worth;

The blighting Mast blew from‘the northern sen,
, A elntid clung numd the earth and over nie, 

All brown a^d bare theflekh A-fainting lay, 
Atul the wan earth was turning old and gray.

N<» golden sheavos were gathered that sad year, 
Between the tpringdimB and the autumn sere, 

Because, because justice was never done .. ._ ,. 
Between the rising and tho setting of the sun.
Between the setting and tho rising of the sun 
(1ml said to me, ” See how my work Is done !

Nor morning with her train of lovely hours, 
Nur evening with her star-encircled powers, 

Nor the purpurea! glow adown the East, 
Nor golden fruitage ofulymjdan feast

Can well endure, since everywhere the plan 
of human purpose blmleth man to man ;

And nations turn the red of day to blood;
Their crimson carnage stains tho crystal flood ; 

These things shall be till justice shall be dene
Between tho betting and the rising of tho Bun."
Between the ebbing and the flowing of tho tide 
God said to me, " What time I shall abide

With men, and blend my voice with the deep waves 
Speaking from out the rocky shores and caves, 

Guiding the burdened ship with my right hand,.
Laden with uroHiins thliv’a from »■»«•«••»• limit 

Will In- when, straining keel ami mast nnd sail 
Shall lieiir un human agony, no wail

Of victims by the pirate nations sold, 
No greedy hoardings of ill-gotten gold ; ■

Then shall my spirit with all men abide 
Between the ebbing and tho llowing ot tho tide, 

Heeanse. because Justice will then bo done 
Between the Betting and the rifling of tho sun."

Between the autumn sere and breath of spring
' God said, " Behold what germs on viewless wing, 

Hidden beneath the snow, far out of sight, 
Unconscious of.the day and the hiih's light— 

Forgetful, Bleeping germs of wondrous Bowers 
Folded, earth-covered their surpassing powers— .

And these shall sleep until the quickenedsod 
Shall boo me and behold that I inn God, , 

Till blood nnd carnage cease tfielr Feeds to sow, . 
And man shall plant tho vines of trulli to grow 

. And bloom and richest goldonjriiltagc brill'-’ .
Between the autumn sere and breath of spring, 

Because, because justice will then lie done 
Between the Betting and the rising ot the sun." .

Between the East and the far fiery West
I saw a blazing banner ami a crest ■ .

Of blond-red war and stains ol scarlet sin, । ". .
.Columbia's great wrongs all'broldercd hi . „•

With blood of slaves and crimson, gory stain . .
Of nature's children by ihelr brothers slain;.

The red of tlamhig forests and the sting. '■ 
. Of scorching serpents to her garments cling. . 

Then a deep voice far out of heaven fell, ■ '
And a sweet spirit spoke In solemn spell: , .
"The dove of peace with nations aye .shall rest, 

. Between Jhe East and tho far llery West, .
When Love and Truth and Justice shall b<i (lone ■ 
Between the rising and the setting of the sun." .

A Spiritual Warning.—Saved from 
' Pirates. •. . ' ■' / . /

The following case of direct preservation from- 
impending destruction, was given by the Boston 
Traveller some ’time since, under, the head of “ A 
Strange Experience":

“ A gentleman who is now a resident of East 
Boston, states that after an unsuccessful sojourn 
in Calfornia of several years, he took passage in 
a bark bound to New York.. She touched at Pan
ama for provisions and water, and having pro
cured these, her captain proposed to sail the next 
day. That evening the gentleman wrote letters 
to his friends statinghe might be expected home in 
threemonths. At t he usual time lie retired to bed 
and fell asleep, but about an hour afterward found 
himself on deck fully dressed. He was some
what startled, but attributing it to a fit of som
nambulism, after taking a turn or two, fore and 
aft, and exchanging a few remarks with the man 
who had the anchor watch, again undressed and 
went to bed.

Imagine his surprise when lie again found him
self on the deck, dressed as before. Thrice he 
went to bed, and thrice be found himself on the 
deck. As he had never before experienced any 
kind of somnambulism, and was an uricompro- 
mising teetotaler, he began to refleet whether 
there was not something supernatural in this new 
and strange experience; and he immediately 
made up his mind that he would not proceed in 
the vessel, bnt go homo across the Isthmus of 
Panama. With this thought in his mind he turn
ed in the fourth time, and dreamed that he had 
decided rightly. Much to -tlio regret of the cap
tain, who had been very kind to him, and who 
expressed an ardent desire to enjoy his company, 
ho left the vessel and arrived at homo in safety. ‘

A few months later he learned from the news
papers that, the bark had been captured bv pirates 
in the Straits of Magellan, and that all hands but 
one boy had been murdered by pirates. The boy 
concealed himself below while the pirates were 
killing the rest of tbe crow, and after undergoing 
great peril, succeeded in reaching Valparaiso ”

In New Chicago, Kansas, one hundred and four 
houses have been built in one month. .

®ntpnd (8sobs
THE ANTIQUITY OF THE CROSS.
Paper read before the, Albany Institute, and pre
pared for publication In the Bunner of Light,

• . nvint. <;, 1.. ditsox.

When, in my first investigation of thin Hubject, 
I saw this reference to lenas, there was opened 
before me nn entirely new field of thought and 
research—Venus in connection with the cross! 
Whence comes it? and where is the possible 
analogy? Before entering fully into this ]>art of 
rny subject, it is important that we take into con
sideration a certain mount, which, with no irrev
erence, I will call Mount Calvary. I mean by 
this a slightly elevated or skull-shaped mound, 
that might be represented by a bare head, ex
pressed by the .pouo of the Greeks—that from 
which the translators of the Bible have literally 
adopted the word itubvibi. “ Tlio transfer of cal
vary to our language from the Vulgate,” says a 
recent commentator, ’•lias often been noticed. 
Tlie association of 111011111’ with the place of cru
cifixion has, in all probability, a monastic origin. 
Tim epithet was applied to tho rock at Jerusa
lem," he continues. (1; “ The expression,‘mon-

ive as well ns of the creative power. As the j-nfl 
(ruh) or spiritus was the passive cause (brooding 
on tho face of the waters) by which all things 
sprung into life, tbe Dove became the emblem of 
the ruh, or spirit, or Holy Ghost, the third person, 
and consequently the Destroyer. In the fonnda- 
tion of the Grecian Oracles, the places peculiarly 
tilled with the Holy Spirit or Ghost, or inspira
tion, the Dove was the principal agent. • * * 
We have in the New Testament several notices 
of tho Holy Ghost, or sanctus spiritus, ^-■p (gills),
[-|T1 (nth), irirepu .i;w, 4'’.V M'l''i or a,uma mundi, 
or abha Kent's "(1-1

Bacchus, being also identified with Meru, I will 1 
casually mention him bore. Plutarch says that 
Bacchus was the same as Osiris, and the same as 
the Epw; xpwriipuio; of Orpheus and Hesiod.(13) In 
the temples of Diana a festival of Bacchus was 
celebrated, called Sacac.! 14) He was called, also, 
lacclitts, in the mysteries.(15) “ Selden and Vos- 
sius," says Higgins, “Allow this to be the same 
<as the Jah or law of Dodarns; ” and the English 
author.thinks he finds the same word among the ■ 
people qf Pegu, who give their God the name of 
Kiack. Diodorus Siculus says that after Bacchus 
conquered India lie retreated to a mountain in the 
North called Meros; and Pomponius Mela men
tions him in connection witlrblontium Meros as 
tlio saviour Juplfer.flii) Philostratus says: “The 
inhabitants of India had a tradition that Bacchus 
was born at Xi/sa, and was brought up in a cave 
on Mount Meros."( 17) Diodorotts says, "that when 
Seniiramis marched into India, she stopped arid 
formed fine gardens at a place in Media called 

•Buyqinw, Bagliistan;” “this is, place of: Bacchus," 
says Iliggnis.(lS) :

The ship Argo and the mast, shaft or oak of 
Dodona, in connection with the Ark, the Yoni, the 
btiat; the linga and tlie dove, I shall Treat of 
further along. .

Mount Meru, the (Mount) Moriah of India, is the 
primeval emblem of the Linga and the earth. 
Mother Eartlia is the mysterious Yoni expanded 
and open like the Padma or Lotos, which is, with 
its seed in the centre, an emblem of the same 
tiling, In all ancient towns, we find an elevated 
place of the nature of a mount called by different 
names. All these were imitations of the Meru of 
India. In Greece this was called tbe Acropolis
place of the Area, Area-polls; in Rome the Capi- 
toliuin, said to have been so called from an im
aginary likeness to the head of a man. This may 
be true; but it was called caput for another reason; 
It was an icon or model of the Meru, which was 
itself an icon of the sun and planetary bodies— 
the'sun, the visible sign or icon of tbe protogonas 
(19) or Basit of Moses, Rachid of the Arabians, 
Aoyi; of Greece, caput-olium of Latlum, and the 
Area of Jerusalem; and they have all the same 
mystical meaning—they are all allusions to the 
protogonas, to divine love,(20)

Captain F. Wilford in the Asiatic Researches 
says: “ In the Hiridu books we read of some 
princes who raised mountains of gold, silver and 
precious stones; some three, others only one. * * * 
It was a practice formerly,'and if restricted to a 
single pyramid, it was intended for the mountain 
of God, the holy mount Meru. There is a beauti
ful pyramid at Sarnath, near Benares, built by a 
king of G'aim, or Bengal. It is conical, and of 
earth, with a coating of bricks, and is about sev
enty feet high. In tbe inscription found there 
some years ago, it is declared to be intended as a 
representation of Meru, which is represented of a 
conical form by the Hindus, but like a square 
pyramid, by the followers of Budd’ha. The tower, 
or pyramid of Bauel^was of square form, with 
seven stages or steps, like Jferu.”(21)

Captain Wilford’s “essay " further says: “ On tbe 
higher parts and in the centre of the earth, the Hin
dus place a mountain standing like a column. An- 
nxlmenAs said that this column was plain, and 
of stone, exactly like the Meru pargwette (par-' 
rain) of the inhabitants of Ceylon—according to 
Mr. Join ville in the seventh volume Of the Asiatic 
Researches. This mountain is entirely of stone, 
68,000 yq)ans(22) high, and 10,000 in circumference, 
and of the same size from top to bottom. The 
divines of Tibet say, it is square and like an in
verted pyramid/ Some of the followers of Bud- 
d’ba, in hulia, insist that it is like a drum, with a 
swell in the middle like drums in India;(23) and 
formerly, in the West, Leucippus (500 ar. J. C.) 
had said the same tblngpand the BudtTMsts in 
India gave that shape also to islands. This figure 
is given as an emblem of the re-union of the original 
powers of nature. Mentis Hie sacred and primeval 
Linga: and the earth beneath is the mysterious, Toni 
expanded, and open like the Lotos.

The convexity In. the centre is the Os Tinea:," 
(the front part of tliepelyis, which, when covered 
with flesh, is the'mon’s. reneris) the Os Tinea:, as 
he said, or navel of Vishnu; and they often repre-

tieulus Golgotha,’occurs in an old Itinerary,of 
the year 3.4". This probably introduced the term, 
which spread at length into all tho languages of 
Christendom.”

Now I consider Prof. Stanley's remarks on this 
subject of more importance, for they throw us 
back upon other sources of information not less 
valuable in a historical point of view, and in olden 
times perhaps not less sacred, though to modern 
minds, after the serpent revealed to Evo the 
knowledge qf good amt evil, and sho adopted tho 
tig leaf for an apron, It was invested with less 
sanctity, unfortunately, and perhaps wore even 
a tinge of vulgarity. . "

Prof. Stanley has “ called attention to the fact 
that the popular expression, ‘Mount Calvary,’ is 
not warranted by any statement in tho accounts 
of tbe place of our Lord’s crucifixion. There is 
no mention of a mount in either of the narra- 
tives.”(2) Let us accept this opinion of the able 
Professorj-and look elsewhere for a Mount Cal
vary, a slightly elevated mound like a hare cra
nium, an<V wo may como to tho mans veneris,(3) 
the mount of Venus, which in ancient times was, 
and oven at the present day is, among some of 
the Oriental people, more like a smooth skhll 
than Occidental. conception will readily grant, 
the female possessors being obliged to remove all 
hirsute appendages, for the sake, probably, of un
exceptionable neatness, and, perhaps, a religious 
sentiment,(4)

It may be vfell here to look further into the 
subject of these Dions or mounds. Jacob Bryant 
in his Ancient Mythology says: " Mounds and high 
places were always dedicated to enn-worship.” 
By-and-by we shall see tho connection between 
this sun-worship and our subject.

Tlie Hebrews, as well as other ancient nationsi 
were accustomed to worship on the tops of hills. 
Hero their altars and their deities were set up. 
Sacrifices ottered from these elevated positions 
were doubtless supposed to be more acceptable 
in the sight of Heaven; and notwithstanding the 
prohibition in Deuteronomy, and probably in 
dthcr parts of the Scriptures, the Jews continued 
to choose these apparently unobjectionable posi
tions for their most solemn rites and ceremo
nies. Solomon selected Mount Glbeon, where tho 
Lord appeared to him in'a drcam.(5) In tho 23d 
chapter of 2d of Kings, 13th verse, we read: “ And 
tho high places that were before Jerusalem which 
Solomon had built for Aslithoroth the abomina
tion of the Sidonians." The fifth verse of the same 
chapter says: “And he put down tbe idolatrous 
priests whom tho kings of Judah had appointed, 
that they might burn Incense on the high places 
in the cities of Judah." But those high places 
were not always, it would seem, natural eleva
tions, but were built up by human liarids, most 
likely in order to represent a mans veneris and 
sustain the idol sot upon it. Solomon, we have 
just seen, built high places for Asbtlioretli, (As- 
tarte(6) Venus.). In the 8th verse of the chapter 
quoted it says: “ And hb- pulled down the high 
places,” In the 15th verse we read: “So also the 
altar that was in Bethel, the high place which Je
roboam, who had induced Israel to sin, had made, 
also tint altar and the ZuV/Zi place did ho pull down, 
and he burnt the high place, ground it small to 
powder, aud burnt then tho Askerali."

"We have seen," says the learned Higgins, 
“ that there were two Elephantas, two Matureas, 
and two Lions; the reader will not be surprised 
to find two Moriahs. The Moriah of Isaiah and-of 
Abraham is the Meru of the Hindoos and the 
Olympus of the Greeks. Gruden expounds it as 
the mount of doctrine. This is so unsatisfactory as 
at once to prove that the word is not understood: 
and the reason of this is, because it is a word of 

'some far more Eastern clime.” Of the Mountain 
Moriah, Mr. Faber says: “ I greatly doubt wheth
er the name.of this hill be Hebrew ;,with.Mr. Wil
ford, I am much inclined to believe thatit'wasa 
local Merit or imitative Paradisiacal Ararat.” 
" In this,” says Higgins," I quite agree with Mr. 
Faber. It was nothing but a Meru.” .

Mount Merit was the mount of wisdom. Mi
nerva (A0na)(7) was the goddess of wisdom. She 
was the first who built a ship, and it was her zeal 

■for navigation, says a mistaken historian, and. 
her care for the Argonauts which placed a pro
phetic beam (or oak) of Dodona(8) in the ship' 
Argo when going to Colchis. She wore some
times a variegated veil called a peplum. Among 
her Attributes, some appertaining to tbe Egyptian 
Neith(9) have been intermingled—the worship of 
the latter having been brought from Sais to Ath
ens.

As the Dove has considerable to do with Mount 
Meru and our subject generally, it may be well to 
introduce it here. "O^i menus an oracle,” says 
Higgins. “ The oracle was the spirit of the God, 
the sanclus spiritus, and came from tbe o^aiot (om
phalos). It founded Delphi in the form of a black 
Dove. A Dove is always the emblem of the Holy 
Spirit. ,"□->1 (June) is the Hebrew for Dove. This 
is the Yoni. of India, the Oz Minxm, the matrix. 
At Delphi the response came from a fissure or 
crack in the mountain, the Yoni of the earth. 
Teis was the emblem of tho n-fl (ruZi) or Holy 
Ghost,(10) the third person of the Trinity, f * • 
The third person was the Destroyer, or, in his 
good capacity, the Regenerator.” Tbe Dove was 
the emblem of the regeneratpr.”(H) » • » 
“ The Dove is the admitted emblem of the female 
procreative power. It always accompanies Venus. 
Hence in Sanscrit the female organ of generation 
is called Yoni. The Hebrew name is fly]-, (lune). 
Evidently the same.^The wife of Jove, the Cre
ator, very naturally bears the name of the female 
procreative power, Juno. It is unnecessary to 
point (hit the close relation of the passion of lovo 
to the procreative power. There can scarcely be 
a doubt that the Dove was called after the Yoni) 
orthe Yoni after.the Dove. And- as creatlon was 
destraction, and the creative the destructive 
power, it came to be an emblem of the destruct-

name seoms to bo bloritlcal with our word star: Sanlcrii 
tara; Gr., nari,?.—Id. .. . '
.J'1, Worshiped particularly nt Sals, Egypt, Phoenicia amt
Rhodes. “

(S) Herodotus refers to Dodona and Its doves, and say« 
"Tho scrvlco of tho tcmplo was performed by females’ 
(Horod. II: S5,) and tho oracle was originally delivered froJ 
tho sacred oak or beoch."

(9) Nellh, sometimes represented with wings, aud a ser
pent under lier foot. Sho was tho goddess of wisdom In 
fact, and protector of tho arts. It Is thought that the Greek, 
made of her their Minerva.—Die. BouiZZel. ,

(10) Tlie Holy Spirit or Ghost was sometimes matcuh'nr 
sometimes feminine.—Anacalypsis, I: 112. Origen makes 
it female.—Person against Iranis; Class. Jour. No. LXxvi 
D«. 1828.

(11) Higgins's Anacalypsls, 1: 112. Om was also tho namo
of 8lva.-W., 319. . '

(12) Anacalypsls 1: 113. See also Acts of the Anostles 11.
2-3: Luke III: 18. ■

(13) Do Isido et Osiridc. •
' (14)' Strabo, Gcog. Lib. xl: 1‘ausan, Lili. HI: c. 18.

(15) Herod., Lib. vlll: c. 85.
(10) Lib. IP. c. 11.
(17) InVIlaApol. L. II: c.9. . '
(18j Anacalypsls, 1: 321. ' /
(19) Toio, Ot, n, that which procreates; seed; tlio genital 

organs: womb; production; brood; progeny.
• (20) Anacalypsls, 1: 348.

(21) Jsfaf. Rei,, vlll: 2(ia
(22) A yojiin Is five miles, says Webster. . .
(23) This Is moro likely our moni veneris, or mount of 

Venus, and reminds ono of tlio Jars heretofore referred to
(24) Jsi'ali'e Ites., v. Hi: 1>. 304. ' . '

SCIENCE IS COMING. /

. 14V DH. A. JOHNSOX. .....

Messrs. Editors—I am surprised to find that 
Spiritualists are so anxious to have scientific men 
added to their ranks, who, through Bolley,are un
witling to associate their names with Spiritual
Ism. What advantage would it be to get a few 
more names added to the millions of intelligent 
then who have already proven this matter be
yond a doubt? Will those gentlemen who are eq 
anxious for science to.come to their aid, inform 
u's who could more effectively and ingenious
ly convince the skeptic than Prof. Hare did 
years ago? I am no man-worshiper, nor do I 
have auy regard for the opinions of any meu on 
thenies which they have not fully investigated. 
A man' may be a walking Encyclopedia of facts, 
without knowing that be has a soul.. ..In this di
lemma Prof. Hare found himself, after having 
stood on the pinnacle of fame in this country for 
fifty years; and yet this unpopular theme, at that 
time, made him a convert to the immortality of 
the soul, after science, history and theology had 
failed. Why seek ,gie living among the dead? 
Why seek authority outside of Spiritualism, which 
has to be educated by the ranks of Spiritualism? Tn 
no other quarters can such information be had. 
It should be distinctly remembered that those 
very men whose popularity Is sought, have lived 
the life of effects, and have spent their time in «!■ 
timated matter, in the body of the seen, which is 
tangible to the external sense? — matter which 
could be handled, measured and weighed. Now 
if you will give them a little more time, as they 
have nearly exhausted their energies in external ■ 
effects, they will be compelled to turn within 
themselves and ask, “ Who atn I?” Wliatisthe 
soul of man and the laws that govern him? For 
everything which relates to the soul is Spiritual
ism.

Spiritualism accepts everything whioh Is high, 
holy, just, good and true, and what is not high, 
holy, just, good and true is not Spiritualism. For 
tbe information of those who are anxious to have 
science come to their aid, I will say that I do not 
know of any distinguished 'scientific men-in this 
country, who are not directly or indirectly inter
ested in this subject. The writer has repeatedly 
sat in circles with professors in the highest educa
tional institution in this country, who were firm 
believers in Spiritualism; but, in order to retain 
their positions, they refrained from a public avow
al. The fact is, that Spiritualists are so thorough
ly overwhelmed with the instruction which they 
have received through angelic ministrations, that 
they do not know how to use it. That two-thlrds 
abuse it there can be no doubt. .

I consider everything abused that is not brought 
to a practical use. Discussions and theoretical 
speculations do not accomplish any practical re
sults, and I do not see the use of any religion un
less 1 can witness moral and spiritual growth. I 

• discover in Spiritualism what 1 do in all other re
ligions, viz, too much in the head and tongue, and 
too little in the hands and heart. ' If all Spiritual
ists had been true to the spirit of their beautiful 
philosophy, they would have by this time given 
to the world a light that would have eclipsed all 
other religions.

Through their inspired speakers, together with 
the direct instructions from their angelic friends, 
they have received a thousand fold more light 
within twenty-two years than all the other reli
gions in existence. Spiritualists need not depend 
on any finite beings or creeds, while they can con- 
suit, question and cross-question those who are 
already in the realms of bliss. ■

If I felt disposed, as some do, to discuss this 
subject in public with clergymen of other de-

sent the physiological mysteries of their religion, 
by the emblem of the Lotos; where the whole 
flower signifies both the Earth, and the two prin
ciples of its fecundation; the germ is both Meru and 
the Linga; tbe petals and filaments are tbe moun
tains which encircle Merit, and are also tbe type 
of the Yoni; the four leaves of the calyx are the 
four vast regions toward the cardinal points; and 
the leaves of the plant are the different islands in 
the ocean round Jambu; and the whole floats 
upon the waters like a boat. The. Hindus do not 
say, like the Chaldeans, that the earth has the 
shape of a boat, which is only the type of it. It. 
is their opinion—I do not know on what authori
ty—that at the time of the flood, the two princi
ples .of generation assumed the shape of & boat 
with its mast, in order to preserve mankind. En
thusiasts among the Hindus- see these two princi
ples everywhere—in the clefts of the rocks, com
missures of branches, peaks among mountains, 
&c. The Earth is typified by a boat; the Argha of 
the Hindus, the Cymbium of the Egyptians, are 
also emblems of tbe Earth, and of the mysterious 
Yoni, which, with the linga, always forms the t- 
The Argha, or Cymbium, signifies a vessel, cup, 
or dish, in which fruits and flowers are offered to 
the deities, and ought to be in the shape of a boat, 
though we see many that are oval, circular, or 
square. Iswara is called Argha-nat’ha,. or the 
lord of the broad-shaped vessel.”(24) fHks not 
this Argha-nat’ha something to do witE the 
Greek Argonautic expedition?) Osiris, accord
ing to Plutarch, was commander of the Argo, and 
was represented by the Egyptians in a boat, car
ried on the shoulders ,of a great many men, who, 
I think, might be called, with propriety, Argo
nauts. The ship, worshiped by the iSiievi, accord
ing to Tacitus, was the Argha, or Argo, and the 
type of the mysterious Yoni. ' .

nominations, I should apply the Bible test at 
once, and make a practical subject of theques- 
tion, who were the true disciples? In 1st Corintlii- 
ans, 12th chapter, the gifts of the true disciples are 
enumerated. Now I ask in all candor, who are 
endowed with the spiritual gifts as there enumer- ■ 
ated by Paul when he says, “ Now concerning 
spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you ig
norant. Now there are a. diversity of gifts, but 
by the same spirit. Biit the manifestation of the 
spirit is given to every mau to profit withal." 
Then follows the enumeration of the gifts, such as 
to one is given tbe gift of healing; to another, 
prophecy; to another, the discerning of spirits; to 
another, divers tongues; and Christ • assures 
those who should prove true to the spirit, that 
they should not only do the works which he had 
done, but greaterr These same works, history in
forms us, did follow the primitive Christians for 
three hundred years, until policy crept into the 
church, and then there were divisions and subdi
visions. Eachsect had a barren creed, each being 
the invention of its leader. Then those gifts dis
appeared from the churches, and they were left 
with the letter which killetb, but the power of the 
spirit which giveth life disapjieared. Why are . 
these manifestations opposed by the churches? 
God is the same to-day, yesterday and forever. 
His laws are the same, and mankind have not 
changed. If these spiritual gifts were obligatory 
at any time, they are obligatory at all times. They 
are a universal, vitalizing principle, governed by 
immutable laws, and we find them as old as man
kind, and every Bible in existence is imbued with 
it. Strange that mankind have become so mate
rialized as to lose sight of gifts which are the soul s 
greatest inheritance. Spiritualism can never die. 
It has never been without witnesses, for it is tbe 
soul-animating principle of everything. It 
cepte all truth, whether in time or eternity. is 
always progressive and never ending. , It teaches 
of the past, the present, and gives us the key, 
through tlie laws of being, to unlock the future 
for millions of years to come, and all ’,,n®eL“1® 
control of God and his holy angels. Spiritualists, 
above all men, should be most faithful to their 
missions. They have the best religion on 
and the mbst beautiful and satisfactory Pb“08.0' 
phy in existence, and tliey are the only ones wno 
are endowed with the gifts as related in the Bible, 
thus virtually proving their religion uyjbs'’ 
works of true discipleship, for all the R**te^n® 
merated are in full operation in these latter uay“’

Prof. Mapes (no mean authority) said tnai m 
Dod worth’s Hall alone were given, tJir0Uf!???g 
tranced mediums, more progressive knowieago 
within five years than had been given in an 
educational institutions in England, France an 
America. He also said that he corresponded w>m 
all the best scientific minds in all enligbtenea 
conntries on themes on which they had but ia 
gleams of light, which were fully and satisfacw 
rlly explained by entranced subjects, and that t 
ideas were infinitely in advance of what w 
known by scientists, although in one cose, wn 
the most satisfactory information was obtain 
the young lady was but twelve years ol 
lived in the capacity of a child s nurse- He 
clared that he was compelled to f^® Je’„|003 
ances as the highest authority known on va 
scientific subjects, until it could be ,Pr®’®“ why her premises were false. This being the ewe, w J 
seek for authority outside of Splrituallsin, , _ . . .. . .. « —a _,....,,)' undern

(1) But not, by any means, to that alone; nor had It there 
its origin, as wo shall see.

(2) Dr.W. Smith’s Dictionary ot the Bible, art. "Calvary."
(3) From tho same derivative wo have " renery” (sexual 

Intercourse), and “ Venery " (to hunt, that, Is, to drive or 
rush), from Venus, light, whence white, fair. Tho prl- 
mary sense of tho root Is, to shoot cr rush, as light or wind.
—Ifeh. Die., Venus, . '

(4) I will make a note here of part of a fable, though its 
connection with our subject may not bo so apparent now as 
it will be hereafter. Paris, famed for his beauty, Ac., was at 
birth exposed by his mother, on account of a bad dream; 
but ho was rosdued and carried to Mount Ida, where he was 
brought up among shepherds. .

(5)I.Klngs,lll: 6. ■ . ,
(6) Astarte. Tho worship of this goddess seems to have ,-,;--,v  

prevailed wherever tho Pbaintclan.colonleB were established. Spiritualism, In ItB largest sense, 
"It is certain that Astarte was by many ancient writers “-*■ ” *
IdentlUed with the goddess Venus.”—Smith's Bib. Bic. Tho

embraces all truth?
JTew For#, 1870.
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Written for the Banner of Light. 
‘TARIS-1870.”

Iujwoh viewing a picture .

■ kt JOHN WILLIAM DAY. .

8ho kneels upon tho cannon alkie, 
And sights tho looming gun ;

Her festal robes aro thrown aside—
Tho clear September sun .

Streams on her forehead castle-crowned. 
Iler breast with cuirass wrapped around.
Tho sword La Puccllo bared of old

Clangs by her warrior side;
The broad trl-color's shot riven fold

Floats out In mirtUl pride; - 
And down front glory’s distant days 
Sho hears the chanted Marseillaise.
Her sons on battle’s wild purlieus

• Are lying where they fell,
Where creeps through purpled sedge tho Mouse, 

Or sweeps tho dark Moselle,
They bado no coward's faint adieu 
When victory from their standards How.

Oh Spartan mother, on tho foo
Thine earnest glance Is cast.

Along th’ horizon thunders low
Tho coming of the blast! •

God save thee from th*  Invader’s frown

• Joseph Baker, Janesville, Wis. ' • -
MRS. E. Burr, Inspirational speaker, box'?, Houthford, Conn. 
Dr. J. II. Currier, 39 Wall street. Boston, Mass.
J. M. Choate, trance ami inspirational lecturer. Address 

rear M Poplar st., Boston, Muss., euro Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.
Waruen Chase, Ml North Fifth street. St. Louis, Mo..
Alrert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, O.
Dean Clark, Busren, Mass , cure Bunner of Light.
DR. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from 

Boston. Address 59 School street. - • .. . .
Mus. M. A. Camprell, 68 Niagara street, Buffiilb, N. Y, 
Mrs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance, Hillsboro’ Bridge, N. IL 
DE, James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and 

take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, Bradford, Mass.
Mrh. Lucia II. Cowles. Chardon, O.
J. P. Cowles, M. D ,ut(awa. Hi., box 1371.
Charles P. Crocker, inspirational speaker. Fredonia. N.Y. 
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance speaker,737 Broadway, Now York. 
Dn. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. II. . 
M ns. Hettie Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Mass. 
Mils. Eliza C. Crane, Inspirational speaker,8turgis,Mlch., 

care J. W. Elliott, drawer 36.
Mrs. M. J. Colrukn. Champlin, Hennepin Co.. Minn.
Mbs D. Chadwick, trance sneaker. Vineland, N. J., nox 272.
Dr. H. II. Crandall, P. O. box LDH, Bridgeport, Conn.
MRS. Amelia II. CoLUY. tratice speaker, Peavine, Ind.
Ika IL Curtis, Hartford, Conn. .
Mes; E L.A>anibls, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mass.Prof. Wm. Denton, Wellcsly, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Kockford. 111.
Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, 289Main street. Cambridgeport, Ms.

Ami give thee peace and freedom’s crown.
Oh young Republic, swathed in blood, .

An empire’s struggUngs fall; .
Perchance war's wild baptismal flood

Shall quench thine infant wall; . 
But rest thee mid the battle’s roar, 
Thy mother towers before tho door.
Bo Joan stood tho stake beside, .

And marked tho wreathing flame ; \
So through tho circling centuries wide

Timo bears Aer deathless name. ‘ 
Each human woo for freedom borne, 
Breaks on tho shores of endless morn I

Resolved, That, as Spiritualists, wo recognize tho cssen- 
tlal divinity of human nature—tho God In man as tho object 
of our reverence and worship—whole first commandment to 
us Is, thou shall have no other gods before mo I

Resolved, That man, as a spiritual being, Is worthy to 
havo all dominion In heaven above, as In the earth beneath 
—or, In other words, that tho uni verso Is man’s eternal 
home and dwelling place, of which Iio Is tho rightful lord 
and ruler.

Resolved, That man Is superior, by virtue of his nature, to 
all institutions, religious, social, moral or political—ajul 
that as man is tho creator of Institutions, ho may rightfully 
modify or altollsh them altogether, according to tho ever
changing phases of human development.

Resolved, That no Institution la worthy to be preserved 
by tho sacrifice of tho liberty or rights of any human being.

.Raolwd, That mankind constitute ono family. In tho 
body or out of tho body, and that whatever Is of vital Inter
est to tho welfare of humanity, enlists tho sympathy and 
active efforts of the Inhabitants of both worlds.

Resolved, That to tho Spiritualist, death has been abol
ished by tho power of life—and him that hath the power of 
death, even ignorance, Is alone destined to die.
/ On motion, thoso resolutions were unanimously adopted 
In tho spirit and from tho spirit that Inspired them, nnd or
dered to bo printed.

A. T. Foss eahl he had long been personally and familiarly 
-acquainted with Henry C. Wright, nnd that ho recognized 
him In tho manner of Dr. Storer, as ho mounted tho platform 
to write tho resolutions. ‘ '

A. E. Carpenter said that from the back of tho hall ho ob
served Bro. Bloror going deliberately upon tho platform and 
taking his scat at tho table alone, and at onco thought how 
much ho appeared in his general manner and appearance 
like Henry C. Wright, although naturally there was no re
semblance between them.

Isaac P. Greenleaf said that ns ho walked toward the 
platform before tho commencement of tho meeting, ho dis
tinctly saw Henry C. Wright standing by tho side of Bro. 
Storer, and It nt onco occurred to him that ho was about to 
Influence him to write. \

Others hod either seen tho form or felt the Influence of 
our spirit brother al tho time, and Indeed tho pentccostal 
influence of tho holy spirit of light end love became now 
manifestly felt by all present. Interesting remarks were 
made by Mrs. Susie A. Willis, of Lawrence, I. P. Guild, of 
Lawrence, A. E. Carpenter, Goo. 8. Morgan, of Bradford, 
Mrs. Whitnoy, of Newport, Mrs. Briggs, of Now York, Geo. 
N. Johnson, of Concord, H. S. Chase and I. H. Rhodes.

Thursday Afternoon,—M2 o’clock tho session wasopened 
with vocal and Instrumental music by Mrs. George N. John
son, an oxccllont singer, Mrs. Susie A. Willis, and others.

On motion of George S. Morgan, It was voted to suspend 
the Constitution Indefinitely, and resolve this Into a mass 
meeting. And In view of the Interests of Spiritualism in 
New Hampshire, tho following resolutions were also 
adopted: ' ' ’

Resolved, As tho son so of this Convention, that It is expo- 
dlont todefer indefinitely tho revision of the Constitution 
of tho Now Hampshire State Spiritualist Association, and 
that its mootings bo resolved into quarterly mass meetings, 
tho first of which shall bo held al Bradford on tho first Fri
day and Saturday of November, 1870, to bo continued over 
Sunday, If doomed expedient.

Retolved, That wo invito our friends from every State and 
nation to moot with us In Convention, and participate in 
our exorcises.

A. T. Foss said that every Sunday more than one hundred 
thousand children of our Stalo wore taught In the church 
Sunday schools that God hates them; that tho need of so
cial mootings led children to church Sunday schools, as was 
well illustrated by tho Utile boy, who Bald, " I don’t cure 
where I go, if I only go.”
• I. H. Rhodes said wo needed to bo converted from grace 
to nature. -

Music by tho choir. . .
Dr. Webster offered a resolution for woman suffrage:
Retolved, That this Convention heartily sympathizes with 

the efforts put forth by our stators In different parts of.the 
nation and world, to secure their right of the ballot-box with 
man.

A. E. Carpenter and Georgo N. Johnson favored tho reso
lution, though tho latter thought It ought not to bo Intro
duced In a Spiritualist Convention. .

Mrs. Story, of Manchester, had always boon in favor of 
woman suffrage. ..

Mrs. Briggs said if women voted, licenses to soil rum 
would not Im granted. Resolution passed unanimously.

Mrs. Will Is said that woman did not waht to move In tho 
matter of suffrage until man moved with her. Hopes the 
tlmowillcpmo that wo will stand for tho rights of all hu
manity,

A. A. Reed, Liberal Tract Agent, wants agents In every 
town to distribute them. Much good done with entail sums 
of money. Almost anybody will road those tracts secretly.

Frank Chaur wanted ' to call attention to thoso Liberal 
tracts. Iio would take an agency for them; and hoped 
many others would do the same. Ho wants these tracts 
Bpread In Now Hampshire. Also colled attention to tho Im
portance of taking the spiritual papers—tho Bann*r  of 
Light and tho Rfllgio*  Philosophical Journal-Mid of rend
ing tho “History of Modern Spiritualism,” by Emma Har
dinge.

Thursday Evening, 7J o'clock.—Mrs. Booth, of Milford, N. 
IT., made the opening address, on tho subject of ” Modern 
Spiritualism.”

F. Chase read an original address, given him by Impres
sion, anti written beforehand for this Convention. Subject, 
" Tho Possible will become the Actual.”

After oxccllont singing by tlio choir, A. E. Carpenter, of 
Boston, delivered tho regular address of tho evening, upon 
Spiritual Phenomena. Tho address enforced and illustrated 
tho idea that Spiritualism is a system of demonstration, 
while evangelical theology Is a system of assumption; It 
was thoroughly logical, and elicited tho close attention of 
tho audience.

Friday Morning.—Tlio Convention reassembled at nine 
o’clock. Many from abroad had boon obliged to return to 
their homos by tho train on tho previous evening; but 
those who remained enjoyed tho Conference, which occu
pied tho time until tho final adjournment In the afternoon. 
This was participated In by Goorgo N. Johnson, Mrs. SKir- 
tevant. of Manchester, John H. Smith, of Now Hampton, 
Mrs. Briggs, H. H. Chase; Goorgo S. Morgan, Mrs. M. E. 
Wltheo, Frank Chase, I. II. Rhodes, I. P. Greenleaf, A. A. 
Reed nnd Miss Sarah E. Appleton, of Suncook, who gave an 
exceedingly Interesting account of her cure by direct spirit 
power,, after being hoi pions for years, and given up by reg
ular physicians to die : and her subsequent development as 
a medium, through whoso hand, Involuntarily controlled, 
tho Bick aro now proscribed for by tho same spirit power 
that cured herself. ■

Votes woro passed thanking tho speakers for their at
tendance—Mr. White, for tho uno of tho hall—Mr. and Mrs. 
Hatch, and a few other Concord friends, for their successful 
efforts to provide for tho entertainment of visitors from 
abroad—tho Railroad Superintendents, Messrs. Todd and 
Dodge, for reduced fare—and tho secular press, for fair re
ports ol our meetings/ ' .

Tho Convention then adjourned, to meet at Bradford on 
tho first Friday of November, 1870.

’ NEW_Y0RK.' ’
Two Days’ Convention of Mediums and

. ■ Speakers.
Pursuant to call, a Oonventlon’of Mediums and Speakers 

of Western Now York was held nt Laona, Sept, fill rind 4th. 
Tho meeting was organized by tlio appointment of George 
W. Taylor, of Collins, as President, ami Lucia C. Miller, of 
LoRoy, as.Secretary. Committees wore appointed ns fol-
lows: on Business and. Finance, Mr. Rood, Mrs. Ramsdell, 
Mr. White; on Resolutions, A. A. Wheelock, P. I. Clum, Mrs. 
Lane, Mrs. Chamberlin, Mrs. Avory. .

On motion of Mr. Wheelock, voted that tho business of tho 
Btato Association be conducted nt tho opening of the after-, 
noon session. * • ■

Invocation by Mrs. Hazen, of Buffalo.
Conference. Mrs. Clark, of Saginaw, thought tho church 

had boon a great benefit to mankind, and that wo ought not 
to condemn the bridge that had carried us safely over. Sho 
also compared tho church to a crutch for a cripple, neces
sary until sufficient strength was regained to enable tho 
person to walk without It. ^ ' /

Mr. Wheelock said tho church makes tho crutch necessary 
by making tho cripple. Did not believe anything was bene
fited by tho church; but that all the con lit ions belonging 
to It wero a nameless curse. Iio thanked tho blessed angels 
that ho never was tinctured with IL ••

Mr. Fish, of Pennsylvania, criticized the action of both 
Orthodox and Spiritualists with a powerful hand. Ho had 
no sympathy for tho timid, conservative class, who are 
ashamed to bo recognized as belonging to tho ranks of tho 
despised Spiritualist. .

Mr. Taylor referred to tho arbitrary manner in which tho 
church grasps tho child and holds it in subjection, and said: 
Forever keep away from your children that system of bond
age that tends to crush the truth.

Music, and adjourned to one p, m.
Afternoon Session.—Called to order by tho President.. A 

commlttco was chosen for tho appointment of officers for tho 
State Association tho ensuing year. The Commlttco, after 
consultation, reported tho following names: President, J. W. 
Boaver, of Byron; Vico Presidents, Mrs. A. N. Avery, Roches
ter. and Mr.Chamberlin, Lo Roy; Treasurer, A. 0. English, 
Batavia; Secretary. P. I. Clum. Rochester.

Delegates to tho National Convention woro chosen. Con
ference followed until adjournment.

Mrs. Hazen made some beautiful remarks on the religion 
of tho soul; Mr. Wheelock on power, for humanity and Its 
good, urging tho necessity of organization.

Mr. Fish said, When wo can agree to disagree, we shall 
Ipvvo an indissoluble organization.

Music. Adjourned to seven o’eta^i-
Evening Session.—After muBlo^Sho audience listened for 

nearly two hours to the word^ir inspiration from the lips 
of A. A. Wheelock, of Clovojpnd,

Music. Adjourned to nina o’clock, Sunday morning.
Sunday Morning Session.—Punctual to tho hour, tho 

pooplo reassembled to listen to tho words of Inspiration.
After music, remarks wero made by Mrs. Hazen, Mr. 

Taylor, and others.
Miss Dr. Kellogg, of Springville, said, It has been assort

ed hero that woman holds tho destinies of empires in her 
hands; but that la not so. It must Ite remembered that If 
woman la tho mother, man la tho father. If children were 
rightly formed, there would not bo so much need of reform.

Tho remainder of tho morning session was devoted to tho 
delivery of a funeral discourse, by Lyman 0. Howe, (at the 
requestor tho deceased, who passed to the higher life a 
short time Bincc.) from the text. ”K a man die, shall ho 
live again ?’* The question was very ably answered from a 
logical, a religious, and an affect I on al standpoint.

A very iMmullful and affecting vision of tho deceased, who 
was present in spirit, was descrltad hy Mrs. Hazen. This 
medium, (who Is a sister of Mra. Hyzer,) had other beauti

. NEW HAMPSHIRE. ’
Spiritualist ANSocinHou.

From a report o| tho Fourth Annual Convention of this 
society, sent us by its Secretary, Frank Chase, and also from 
a notice of It furnished by a friend who was in attendance, 
we condense tho following statement of Its recent Interest
ing meeting: . ‘ ‘ .

Tho sessions wore hold nt Eaglo Hall, Concord, commenc
ing on Wednesday, Aug. 31st, and continuing throe days, , 

That veteran laborer in tho field of human progress and 
reform, A. T. Foss, of Manchester, Is tho President of tho As
sociation, but, after calling tho Convention to order, ho was 
compelled by Illness to request tho appointment of a Prost
dent pro tem., and Dr. French Webster, of Concord, was 
chosen to that office,

Bro. Foss Is a constant sufferer from tho torturing pain of 
sciatic rheumatism, which, together with tho wearing labors 
of active and unremitted service In behalf of humanity, dur
ing tho many years of his connection with unpopular re
forms, now bonds his massive form and leaves Unes of suf
fering upon his face. But ho willed to remain and partici
pate In this Convention,. speaking occasionally with tho 
spirit if not tho fire of past efforts, and even when silent 
seeming to exert tho steady Influence of his positive person
al character against churches, creeds nnd Institutions of 
whatever kind that hinder the progress of man.

Tho attendance upon tho various sessions was quite 
small, probably not more than two hundred persons assem
bling at any one time. ‘

On Wednesday, after a season spent In general confor- 
once, tho subject of organization was brought forward, with 
tho desire of eliciting ideas upon tho best method of perfect
ing the Btato Society, and making It more efficient.

A. E. Carpenter, formerly agent of tho Massachusetts 
Spiritualist Association, being discovered in tho audience, 
was invited to give Ills views on tho general subject of mis
sionary work. This ho did nt some length, to tho effect that 
missionary work was not self-sustaining, pecuniarily, al
though tho people generally were willing to hoar what 
might bo said to them upon this subject. A few Individu
als, either In a State or local society, pay in all tho money 
that is contributed, except such as may bo secured in sea
sons of especial enthusiasm. There Is no principle or sense 
of duty among tho masses of Spiritualists to fall back upon 
as a support of missionary work or organic effort. Organi
zation thus fur among Spiritualists is a practical failure. 
But wo must keep trying.

Dr. II. B. Storer, of Boston, was called upon, and respond
ed by saying that ho feared ho might not assist, by his re
marks, their efforts to complete a more perfect organization. 
Ho analyzed tho objects of organic effort, and thought that 
among Spiritualists; ns among sectarians generally, it was 
rather too much from a desire to make proselytes to our pe
culiar views, or to show to tho world our numerical strength, 
than really to promote investigation, elicit truth, or become 
individually more spiritual. Ho gave an Interesting sketch 
of tho rise nnd history of modern Spiritualism, and tho 
methods which had been employed and suggested by spirits 
themselves. Tho circle is tho only spiritual Institution, and 
tho principles observed In forming a true spiritual circle 
aro BUfllolent to guide us In our efforts at organization. Ef
forts to organize, In tho Orthodox style, around some creed, 
or to teach a creed oven that necessarily separates nnd 
alienates human beings from each other, would always 
prove a failure, and ho was glad of it, Our mootings should 
bo spontaneous, free, and as 1HH6 formal ns possible. Evon 
tho talk about tho machinery of tho society, and tho means 
to keep it alive, often occupied the largest part of tho time 
devoted to its sessions, and tho groat subject which tho 
people assembled to consider, obtained hardly a hearing.

I. P. Greenleaf, of Boston, said that much had boon done 
in Now Hampshire. No true, honest effort Is over lost. 
Our cuubo camo to atop with ub, and is gaining now as it 
never gained before. No Btato organization will over do all 
our work. No ono method will answer our full purpose, but 
wo need all methods. Any means aro admissible that will 
work best—even tho devil himself If ho will work for us. 
Our very Ilves aro an experiment, and an Interesting ono. 
Do n’t bo disappointed, for our cause cannot die. Organiza
tions wore merely tools to work with. Wo must work as 
Individuals, and no matter how original our methods.

• Tho Secretary then read the Constitution of tlio Society.
Mr. Geo. N. Johnson, of Concord, disliked tho plan of or

ganization, and hoped it would bo laid aside.
Father Dean, a venerable old gentleman, well known, in 

many parts of New England as a medium and lecturer, re
joiced to bo thus permitted to participate once more in a 
Convention of Spiritualists. When a minister of tho 
evangelical religion, ho nover know the joy which commun
ion with his spirit friends now dally afforded him. Ho liked 
tho Constitution, and hoped tho Society would prosper.

George 8. Morgan moved to postpone the sessions of tlie 
Convention under tho Constitution, until Thursday at 2 
o’clock, and that this mooting bo resolved Into a mass Con
vention, which was adopted, the present officers being re
tained. .

• On motion of A. T. Foss, Dr. II. B. Storer and I. P. Green
leaf, of Boston, were Invited to address tho Convention at 
its ovontog session. . , :

A conference then ensued, which was participated in by 
I. H. Rhodes, of Boston, A. E. Carpenter, L. Dean, Dr. Web
ster, and Mrs. Morse, of Boston.

In tho evening, DY. Storer was introduced and attentively 
listened to while ho spoke upon tho fundamental principles 
of Spiritualism, stating what they wore and wherein they 
conflicted with popular beliefs.

Ho was followed by Isaac P. Greenleaf, whoso discourse 
was founded upon tho assertion of Solomon that "thoro Is 
nothing new under the sun,” from which ho proceeded to 
show tho general uses of human experience, all of which Is 
now to tho Individual soul, although In essential character 
old w the enter of the universe.

Neither space nor notes will permit our giving an ade
quate sketch of these interesting and philosophical ad
dresses. . . .

Thursday jfomin/y.—Convention called to order at 8A 
o’clock, by Geo. S. Morgan of Bradford, who was appointed 
President pro tem. .

I. H. Rhodes, of Boston, said that ho wanted nil restraint 
thrown off, so that spiritual Influx might bo freely enjoyed, 
and tho meeting bo truly a Pentecostal season

Mrs. E. M. Wolcott, of Vermont, narrated somo very In
teresting personal experiences of mediumship—of a vision 
presented to her illustrating tho death and burial of error— 
and tho eventual triumph of Spiritualism.

Geo. N. Johnson said that discouraging as It had seemed to 
seo so few present yesterday, ho was impressed that a power 
and Influence would go forth from this Convention, through
out tho State, which would bo felt ns a mighty agency In 
overcoming bigotry and error.

Mrs. Morse, of Boston, and Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, of 
Claremont, made brief remarks.

A. A. Reed, of Worcester, agent of the Liberal Tract So
ciety of that city, thought that wo should carry on Splrltu- 
nlhm, as any other business, In a matter-of-fact way. If we 
could remove tho shackles from mankind there would then 
bo opportunity for growth; Churches aro dangerous to hu- 

• man reason. Can thoso who aro bound hand and foot In 
theological fetters, free themselves? Wo must appeal to all 
free and liberal thinkers to assist us In scattering tho seeds 
of truth, In the form of liberal tracts—which present thoso 
natural and reasonable Ideas of human duty and relations 
which aro calculated to liberate tho mind from superstitious 
dogmas.- . . . . .

At this stage of the meeting a decided sensation was 
caused by tho Introduction of the following resolutions by 
Er- Storer, who stated that they were dictated to him by tho 
spirit of Henry C. Wright, tho Iconoclastic reformer who 
died in Rhode Island quite recently, and that they had been 
written almost Involuntarily since he camo into the hall. 
Tho peculiar influence of tho spiritual power brought to 
bear upon tho medium was distinctly manifest in tho tones 
and characteristic emphasis of Bro. Wright, imparted to tho 
voice of Dr, Storer as he read the resolutions, and which 
continued In a very marked and Impressive manner, thrill
ing the whole audience ns ho became entranced, and gave 

’ forth his positive and earnest Injunctions to all to be true to 
their principles—never forgetting them in public or in pri-’ 
vate, at homo or abroad. In the body or out of the body. Tho 
resolutions, which Bro. Wright presented as his speech, 
were as follows:

ful visions during tho Convention, which contributed large
ly to the Interest of tho occasion. ‘

’ Tho “ Unscon City” was sung by Pt of. Beata, at the close 
of which the meeting adjourned to two o’clock v. m.

Afternoon Session.—Invocation by Mbs Tommy, of Evans.
Music, followed by a very excellent address by our Presi

dent, G. W. Taylor, In tho calm, dignified stylo peculiar to 
tho speaker. His views were broad, comprehensive, and 
disposed lo Im charitable toward all.

Conference followed until adjournment.
Mr. Wheelock said, no man was ever advanced ono Inch 

by tho church. You that camo up through the church aro 
hero; but you camo up by tho power of tho God within 
vou, and not by the help of tho church. Unless you save 
yourselves, God Almighty will never witness your salvation.

Mr. Fish, on woman's rights, said, Mun has no power to 
0ir< woman hor rights—they are not hit to yine—sho must 
take thorn.

Convention adjourned, to moot nt Johnson’s Crook, Dec. 
fid and 4th, Lucia C. Millen, Secretary,

Le Roy, Sept., 1870. ■■ ■

| miner (tartspmfoem^
■ From l>akotn Territory.

,„ LETTER FROM LOUISA T. WHITTIER CONGAR.
^EAn.UAN^Tii—East; west, north or south, wherever the 

compmta of destiny points our way, docs tho friendly pres
ence of thy gonial pogos follow to Instruct and cheer us.

, Hero In our new homo do wo find those rendered doubly 
dear by a similar knowledge to our own, of the care and 
communion of departed ones. However much may be said 
in derision of "cliques and clans," there it a soul-sympathy 
Iwtweon those of like faith that can never bo experienced 
by opposites. ■ . ’ . •

I like this part of tho West, especially this pleasant capi
tal of Dakota, beautifully situated on tho shore of tho Mis. 
Rouri, and ono of tho finest steamboat bindings on tho river 
The constant running of boats atones In part fur.the lack of 
railroads, ono of which Is to bo completed to here from Sioux 
City, in September, 1871. . •

. Tho whole country about hero Is beautiful, with Its broad 
productive prairies, Its rich bottom lands and Its cotton
wood forests bordci Ing tho Missouri's edge,

Tho Revere storms of snow, wind nnd dust are tho only 
objectionable features, but in defiance of all this, the Terri
tory Is last being settled with enterprising and progressive 
people, from all the Slates.

The fifteen hundred inhabitants of this city uro nearly all 
Eastern people; the men mostly are, or have been, Govern
ment officials; tho women—wives,'toothersand sisters I

Churches and schools aro well sustained, hut there is 
much less sectarian fooling than in older places.

As yet there havo boon no lectures oh Spiritualism, so wo 
cannot toll how weak nerves would stand the shock. ‘

• Ono fact Is remarkable, that nearly all the church wm- 
bers are women. Wo attended church the other day to 
“ take notes,” and in tho language of tho little girl, they 
"had lunch,"ami but five of the twenty conununluanls 
woro mon. But tho church is fast losing Its power over oven 
" weak women I" . ■

Binco being horn I havo learned something of tho Indian 
character, and of tho manner in which they havo been dealt 
with by Government officials. Although I havo never been 

. an “ Indian sympathizer,” yet 1 do like to seo something, 
like Justice manifested. toward even tho least of creation; 
and thoro Is something worth notice, when in every Instance 
Indian agents, governors, and all other officials In that dc- 
parhncnU'Who camo Into tho Territory pecuniarily prer, 
have In a few years amassed their thousands and tens of 
thousands; and whoso extensive farms have boon prox'en to 

- have boon largely stocked and generously supplied with all 
kinds of fanning Implements, purchased with tho very 
money given by Government Into their hands to provide 
these things, together.with establishing schools for tho In
dians upon their reservations, and In pay fur the lands pur
chased of them by Government./ ’

An old chief said tho other day In conversation with a 
gentleman hero, " What shall wo do? They buy our hunting
grounds and promise us food, cattle, flour, nnd blankets to 
keep us warm; wo wait nnd wait, they no come ; do they 
think wo must tear our hearts out, so wo have no feelings 
for our squaws and papooses when they hungry nnd starve? 
Not wo get hungry, wo get ugly nnd fight; wo can do no 
more.” .

Thoso very mon how make a generous use’ of I ho money 
thus filched from Government and tho Indian to buy them- 
solves and their friends Into public favor, and represent the 
people in our National Assembly.

If this Is politics, I think It will require something moro 
potent than oven “woman’s influence ” has yet proven to 
bo. to effect a change.

Many of tlie Indians manifest quite a susceptibility of Im
provement by dressing In citizens’ clothes, learning to plow, 
plant and sow, and tho squaws to wash, iron and clean 
house. And they are said to show even muclr stronger 
proof of enlightenment—that of intolerable gossips I

Yankton, Dakota Territory.
. Western MiiNMiiclHiarttM.

LKTTRK FROM MRS. F. LEK SMITH.
Though this beautiful Connecticut valley is a paradise of 

loveliness, with Its varied scenery, dotted with rich, hand
some and picturesque villages and towns, il ls not yet a 
paradise for Spiritualists, though they might show respect
able numbers in many places. Its colleges throw out a 
wide Rprond and overshadowing, as well as overpowering In- 
lluenco. .Perhaps II would not bo admins able to call them 
sectarian—except tho theological—but the congregational 
interest is so largely ropresented that other churches aro 
dwarfed for miles and miles around. So tho despised Spirit
ualists must not expect, as yet, to reap very abundant liar- 
V08 IS. ’

Like nil other now things, there aro many who follow In 
tho wake of Spiritualism, who know little and care loss for 
tho principles on which it rests. They are greedy of novel
ty, and only anxious to bo confirmed nnd Justified in ques
tionable ways. -

Tlio majority havo no idea of sustaining by their Influ
ence and means a regular, systematized plan for tho ad
vancement of tho cause. I do not wish to make a sect of 
Spiritualism, but I would that selfishness—that scaly mon- 
Htcr—should drop away from It, and that it should clothe 
Itself In high alms, noble purposes and G Jd-llkc acts.

I see no hope hut In sustaining regular meetings—either 
with or without a speaker. If too poor or small In numbers 
to pay a stated lecturer, a mooting should bo held all the 
same, and bring out tho speaking and writing talents of tho 
assembly. It Is not a fuel that Spiritualists hi this region 
are proverbially poor. Thoro aro many substantial, monoy- 
maklng people among them. But they have not generally 
been In tho habit of giving much to tho minister*,  nnd per
haps are moro excusable In not seeing tho necessity of. a 
continual motion, or corning together fur advancement and 
growth. Tho transient lecture and tho circle has Its place 
—and an Important one—but it cannot supply the condi
tions of knowledge and increase and vigor which come 
from steady, persistent efforts. If this state of things Jong 
cbntlnucs. tho moro spiritual and religious class of Spirit
ualists will bo absorbed In tho churches. If I did not 
esteem Spiritualism as grand and healthful to tho full stat
ure of noble mon and women, I would nover stand up In 
public to defend It. ,

New Brunswick.
HOPEWELL HILL. ALBERT CO.-Jarnos S. Dodge,' a 

well-known Spiritualist, writing, sometime since; from this 
locality, gives his experience In a Journey tn that place from 
Boston, from which wo coudonso tho following: From Hay
market square to Portland by rail; from Portland to St. 
John, per steamer "Now England,” brought him to a tem
porary hall. Ho took a stroll about tho city, and found It 
to bo much tho same as when twenty-eight years before ho 

■ had: seen it. A new bridge spanned tho river—ono horse-car 
lino was running to Indian Town (about two miles out), and 
somo Iino buildings wero to he seen on King and Germain 
streets, but as lor other Improvements ho saw none. 
Leaving St. John, ho proceeded on his way up tho Bay of 
Fundy, passing, for fifty miles, through a pno country, and 
through a wilderness for fifty more; arrived nt Salisbury, ho

• took passage In an open stage for twenty-five miles further. 
During this trip ho mot a man hauling twelve railroad ties 
for a load; ho had to draw thorn nine miles, and got ton 
cents apiece for them when delivered, A woman, and two 
or three children, wero picking lorries for twenty-five 
cents a common water-pall full, which in Boston would 
bring from twenty-five to thirty-five cents per quart. 
Arrived at a village inn, while tho horses worn being re
freshed our correspondent was accosted by an old citizen of 
the plnco, who wished to know from whence.ho came, etc. 
Mr. Dodge informed him that ho was from Boston. Con
versation then turned on tho pleasant village, tho plaster 
quarries, and tho wonderful Albert Coal Minn, near by, so 
well-known to tho gas companies of the United States. 
The native then spoke of tho tidal wave which they had ex
perienced about a year ago, and t ho damage it had occasion
ed them. Our correspondent says: .

"I told him that tho people had not faith enough In their 
religion, or they might have stayed this dreadful calamity 
by offering prayer.' He said that would be selfish; man was 
a poor, miserable being, not worthy of anything; that ho 
was a more tool In tho hands of God. ‘But,*  said I, ‘do you 
not think ho ought to have a little praise for what good ho 
does? Suppose that you had six sons, and that you put 
them to building a ship, nnd that they did their work well, 
and better than you expected, should they not bo entitled to 
some merit?*  *No.*  said he; ‘I am tho ono that built tho 
ship; they worked through mo.*  I Bald, in reply, that it 
seemed to bo rather hard that they should not receive any 
encouragement, whereupon ho burst into a rage and de
clared; ‘You are a very bad man. You should not bo 
allowed to travel through tho country, advocating such 
infidel ideas!* ” ■ ■ '

। Our correspondent found but llttlo spiritual light In tho 
district where he tourneyed—tho people being of tho reverse 
opinion to liberalism, but was generally treated most kindly 
by all ho met with, from Hillsboro to Salmon River. The 
section through which he passed was at the extreme head- 
of tho Bay ol Fundy, and rich in timber, orcs, stono and 
coal. Monty of healthy toon and women aro there—need
ing, however, a progressive element among them. The few 
old fogies who still strive to block tho wheels ol tho car of 
progress will finally bo run over by it, and a moro enter
prising spirit will then prevail. As some Idea of tho vast 
capacities of tho mines of that country. Mr. Dodge gives the 
following figures concerning tho Hillsboro Mino; Depth of 
pit, thirteen hundred feet; engine, four hundred horso- 
powcr; chain, made of wire, for hoisting coal, raises ton to 
twelve hundred pounds; test of chain, thirty tons; tho 
pumping rod, for raising water, is sixty tons weight, raises 
forty-two gallons nt a stroke, nnd makea seven or eight 
strokes per minute; one hundred and fifty mon aro em
ployed,at the mines; tho coal is worth, at tho pit, fifteen 
dollars in gold per ton. .

Ohio.
ATHENS,—Mrs. M. J. Owen encloses a slip from the 

county paper of that region, giving an account of a “mys
terious stranger” who camo to Dover township lately and

paid SV) por acre for a field (which was calculated to l»u 
worth about $*■  an aero) on a farm once occupied by John
athan Koons, one of the most celebrated mediums of tlio 
early stage of Spiritualism. Thu man stated that ho wm 
a Spiritualist, nnd lived In Michigan, whither ho returned 
immediately after concluding tho purchase. Tim account 
dosed by saying; "This occurrence has caused a good deal 
of excitement In this neighborhood, and It is supposed by 
some that Bpirltualtsm will bo revived again on ‘Sandy 
Ridge.*  ** Mrs. Owen further Bays that thoro aro yet some 
Spiritualists In that vicinity, ami all that la needed there is 
a lender to call them together. Sho desire# that somo lec
turer passing that way will give them a call.

Trxaa.
WEATHERFORD, PARKER CO.—Mrs. H. Crawford’re

news her subscription to the Banner, end says: " Although 
1 am often told by my neighbors that It will result In tho 
eternal damnation of my soul, I tell them In reply that It 
has been tho moans ol gntat improvement to me, both men
tally and physically, and It makes no difference with me 
where I find tho Truth—whether In the Banner or Bible— 
It is all the same to me. I also ask them why they are no 
anxious to borrow and road my paper, If they think It dan. 
gerotis to their good mends. ‘Ohl' they say, ‘It reminds 
me of experiences I have had myself.’ There arc many 
Spiritualists In thin country who are not aware that such a 
faith or philosophy Is In existence, Texan ought to havo a 
good lecturer and test medium, for wo have a great variety 
of Intellect here; you can find almost any phase of mind, 
from tho savage up to enlightenment.” •

COLUMBUS, COLORADO CO.—James Cunningham, writ
ing therefrom, Aug. 27th. Rays: “The entire. Is but little 
known or understood In this part of-the.world, though the 
people are by no means ignorant or unenlightened. The 
trouble Is, It Is not.popular. 1 suppose 1 am about the only 
subscriber to the Banner of Light within a hundred miles 
of here. Still 1 believe Spiritualism Is'destined to work a 
revolution among tho people of this section.. Bigotry will 
leave them after awhile. If I wore able, I would be glad tn 
pay. myself, for the services of a good lecturer—perhaps 1 
may nt some future (lay. 1 am noi fanatical on this or any 
other subject, but after mature reflection, 1 feel that Spirit- 
unllsm meets tlio requirements of tho present better than 
any other form I can conceive of. The people aro too or
thodox yet—too much superstition prevails. Even ns I 
write, a large Methodist camp-meeting Is in progress a few 
tulles from this place, and ‘many souls are being saved.* (?) 
Bill I hope and believe tho time will soon coma when rea
son and common sense will bo tho guide for men’s actions, 
and the beauties of Spiritualism'will be unfolded to their 
view.” .

Now York,
BROOKLYN.—Joseph C, Taw sends hs an account signed 

by several others, (among whom are the parents of tho 
child.) of the. cure of a singular form of sickness which at
tacked a young Ind named Mnlllnsoh, II Ing nt Green Point, 
His trouble was that ns long as ho remained In doors lie was 
apparently well, but on going out of the house bo would bo 
seized with trembling In his logs and heaviness In Ids head, 
and would fell to tho ground If not supported. His case 
was examined and treated by several eminent physicians, 
but to no purpose—(hey not being able to agree as to whnl 
the trouble was. At last his parents were persuaded to visit 
a spiritual medium, Mrs. HUlbert, (a healer,) residing nt 82 
Adolphic street, Brooklyn. Tho Influence, through her, told 
the parents that thohoy was suffering from a spinal difficul
ty, and that ho could cure him In six weeks—which was ac
complished, much to the delight of the patient and his 
friends.

Written for tho Bonner of Light. - 
THE ANGELS ARE COMING.
. nr LUCY UALMER.

[The writer of tho stanzas we give Inlow—an invalid, and 
bearing the cross of poverty—gives utterance therein to her 
firm.convictions of the coming brightness.—Eds. B. of L.j

Oli, I sea tho shining angels
Gathering round my dying bed, 

Andi feel their holy presence, 
And their soft hands on my head.

Hark I I hear angelic music
1 Swelling out upon tho air:
Bongs that promise quiet resting, ' "

In aland that's freo from care.
Oh, tho holy shining angels, 

Bringing to mo visions bright 
Of the loved ones gone before mo, 

And their glorious home of light I

Whore’thoy'ro walling to receive mo ■ ,
When these earth-life chains shall fall;

oh, the shining ones—I seo thorn— 
They are beck’nlng—hoar them call I "

Yes, I hear them—they are coming. 
And I can no longer stay—

They are calling—I am going, 
Glad to leave this house of clay.

Angel-bands are now approaching,
"Como with us," they gently say, 

"Wo will guide yotfsafely over
To thy homo of endless day."

Endless<tay / for there no night shades
Close in gloom about tho soul;

All Is peace, and joy, and gladness, 
And tho sick are there made whole.

Farewell, dear ones, I must leave you;
Though I Join this angel-band, 

Wo shall meet, ere long, together, 
In tlio brighter Summer-Land.

Though my body now will moulder, 
Ever shall my spirit dwell 

Near tho loved ones I am leaving, 
So I cannot say /areiu?//.

I will leave you not hi sorrow, 
Nor In helpless grief or pain— 

Wo shall meet again to-morrow ‘ 
Oh a glorious heavenly plain.

Now my spirit leaves tho body, ; ..
And on angel-wings of light

Soars above this earth-life prison; •
. Loved ones, we will say good night, .

Say good night I Thoro comas a dawning
Death's white-beaded surges o'er; •

There amid that golden morning
“Wo shall live, forevermore I" ■ , .

Mlsa Nkli.ii; L. Davis will lecture In Worcester, Mass., 
during October. Address 411 Butterfield street, Lowell, Mass.

Mum. E B. Danforth, M. D„ tramo speaker, (formerly #f 
Boston,) Lawrence. Kan., box 461.

M ins H. E Dickson, InspiratlonaE Vineland, N, J., box 29h .
Frank Dwight, Montana, (own. /
Mum. Hop|IIa K. Durant. Lebanon, N. II., will answer calls

In New Hampshire ami Vermont.
Du. J. K. Doty, Covington, Nt. Tammany Parish, La.
Mu. A. E. Dmr whl attend funerals In Herkimer County, - 

N. V.. and vicinity. Address, Himi, Herkimer Co.. N. Y.
IIknrt J. Durgin, limnlrational speaker. Cardington. 0.
GKokge Dutton, M. D., West lundolph. Vt
Mrs. Addie 1*.  Davih. (formerly Addle P. Muilget,) White

hall, Greene Co., 111.
A. C. Krmvnd*.  lecturer, Newton, Iowa.
Dr. H. E. Emery, lecturer, Mouth Coventry, Conn.
Thomas Galka Forbtkr speak# In Philadelphia during 

October.January and February; In New York during Novem- 
her; in Mimic Hall, Boston, during December; In Baltimore 
during March; In Troy during April. Will accept engage
ment# for May, June and July. Address 194 West Fayette 
street, Baltimore, Md.

Mkn. Clara a. Field speaks In Cornville, Me., om’-fourih 
of the time. Address Newport, Mo. ,

Andrew T. Fohn, Manchester, N. II. -
Kkv. A. J. Fimurauk, Nturgh, Mich.
Mkm. Fannie b; Felton, Month M^Uen, Mmb.
Bev. J. Fkancih.Ogdensburg. N. Y. -:— ' • . .
J. G, Fish. Hammonton. N. J. • *
Mum. M. Louise French, tranen nmt Inspirational speaker.

34 Wave street, Washington Village,South Boston,. Mom.
Dn. II. P. Fairfield will speak in Salem during October. 

Address care Dr. John Garden, Lynn, Mass.; permanent nd- 
dreas. Alieorn,- Camden Co., N. J.

Stanley H. a. Fiu*ime. trance, Will lam Mjurgh, L. 1., N. Y.
A. B. French, Ann Arbor, Mich. . . .
Charles D. Farlin; imqiirathnial speaker, Deerfield. Mlciu
George A/Fellks inspirational, Natick. Ma-*.
Mish Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational. Sextonville. Hlch- 

land Co., Wh., cure F. D. Fowler, .
Dr. It. P. Fellows, Vine land, N.J.
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell. Mass.
Isaac P, Greenleaf, Into Washington street, Boston,Mast.
Rev. Juhhfii C. Gill, Belvidere, hl.

• Mrs. Laura Dk Force Gordon will receive rail# to leu 
turo oh Woman Suffrage in Hie Pacific States ami Territories. 
Address, box 2123, San Franchi *!, Cui. . . • .

Sarah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Minh. •
Mr. J. g. Giles, Princeton,Mo. '
Kersey Graves, Richmond. Ind. .
M ihh Helen Grover, Bbiomtngtmi. 111.
Dr. Ga ii ii age. lecturer, fll Souttritiist., WHUam#burg,N.Y.
Dr. L. P. Griggs, Inspirational, box ton, Fort Wayne, Ind.
John P. Guild, Lawrence, .Mass., will answer calls to lecture.
Miss Julia J. Hurhard will speak-in Manchester. N.H.,.

Oct. 2 mid 9; in Hnriis^ille, R. I., Get. hi; in West button, 
Mans., Oct. 23; hi Plymouth; .Miu*#.,  Dec. H and 25. AddfeM, ' 
box 4M, Portsmouth, N. IL - -•

J ames II. Harris, box 99. Abington, Mass.
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Side P. O., Cleveland, 0. ••
ZellaS. Hastings, liupIraHonal, East Whatclv, Mass.
Mrs. S. a. Horton, East Saginaw, Mich ,care k. Talbot.
Mils. L. Hutchison, ln*»pirailonal,  Owensville, Cal.
Dr. M. Henry Hot ghton, Montpelier, Vt.
Mita. Emma Hardinge will lecture In New York during, ' 

October. Permanent address. 229 East With street, New York.
E. Annie Hinman, Agent Connecticut State Association or 

Spiritualists. Permanent address. Falls Village, Conn.
Mohks Hull will speak In .Cincinnati:during October.

Permanent address, Hobart. Ind. .
D. W. Hull. Inspirational mid normal speaker, Hobart, Ind.
Mrs. F. O, Hyzer, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Mu.
Mils. M. H. Townsend Hoadley. Fitchburg. Ma^. ■
Mkm. A. Hull, trance mid inspirational speaker, 1716 Parke 

avohuo. Philadelphia. Pit .
. J. D. IIancai.l. M. D., Waterloo, WU.

Lyman C, Howe, inspirational, box w, Fredonia, N. T.
’ Amos Hunt, trance speaker, Cold Water, Mich.

Dr. E. IL Holden,Inspirational speaker,No.Clarendon, Vt. • 
Dr. J. N. Hodgks, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
Mrh. A. L. Hag Ka, hi# pi rational, .Mount Clemens, Mich, ’

' Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Ta.
Wm. F. Jamieson, Lake City, Minn ; .
Abraham J ames, Pleasantville. Venango Co.,Tn., box 34.
Du. C. W. Jackson, Oswego. KendaH Co.; HL •
Miss Husik Al. Johnson will speak in Baltimore during 

January. Permanent address. Millord Mass. .
H. S. Jonkh, Esq,, Chicago, 111.
S. A. Jesper, lecturer, Bridgewater. Vt.
Harvky A. Junks, Esq.,can occasionally sneak on Hunterl 

for the friends In tho vicinity ot Sycamore. 111., on the .Spirit
ual Philosophy ami reform movements of the day.

Wm. H. Johnston, Corry, l’a. .
Dr, P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich,
George Kates,. Dayton, O.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, ARhtabnla Co., O.
Mrs. Fkank Herd Knowi.es.Inspirational speaker. Breeds 

Ville, Mich.
I) . P Kavner.M. D., Erle. Pa.
Gkorgk F. Kittridge, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mas.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Luke, Mich.
J. S, Loveland, wi Jessie street. Nan Francisco, Cal.
Miss Jennie Levs, inspirational speaker, will lecture In 

Hatem, Dee. 4 and 11. Address, care Dr. B. II. Crandon, No. 4 
Tremont Temple, Boston.

Cephas B. Lynn, Inspirational speaker, may bo addressed - 
care American Spiritual^!, Cleveland, o.

Mary E. LonuDoN, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery 
street, Jersey City, N.J.

Nits. a. L. Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker,952 
Washington street, Boston# Mass. e

Nits. F. A. Logan will answer call# to lecture In Missouri, 
IHliuilsor Iowa. Address, St. LouD, Mo.,cure Warren Chase.

Mns. M . J. Lav nt on, Hannibal, Mo.
11. T. Leonard, trance speaker, will answer calls to lecture 

on " Temperance” In the trance or clairvoyant stale. Ad
dress, Taunton, Mass.
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring, O.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. c., P. O. box inL

X’ Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook speaks In Baltimore, Md . 
during October —address, care of Levi Weaver, 224 Knuth 
Charles street. Permanent address, box 778. Bridgeport, Conn.

Mr#. Sarah Helen .Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
Dr.G. W. Morrill. Jr., trance and inspirational speaker,

Boston, Mass. •
Mits. Nettie (’olbvrn Maynard, White Plains, N.Y.
Mrs. Ta mo/.ink Moore, Needham Vineyard#, Mass.
Mrs. Hannah Morue, trance speaker, didiot, Will Co., 111.
CitARLEM S. Marhu. semi trance speaker. Address, Wone

woc, J uneuu Co., W1#. *
Mrs. Eliza Howe Fuller McKinley, inspirational, Han 

Francisco, Cal.
Prof. II. M. M’Cord, Centralia, 111.
Emma M. M artin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich. 
Mr. F, II. Mahon, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway,N.H.
P.C. Mills will answer cal la to lecture In the vicinity of

New York City. Address, Hoboken, N. J.
Mun. Elizabeth .Marquand, trance and Inspirational 

speaker, whl answer calls to lecture. Address, 767 6th nye 
nue, New York

J, W. .Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, Me Loon Co., III.
Dr. Jamhh Morrihon, lecturer, McHenry. HL
Mil. J. L. M annfikm), Inspirational, box 137, Clyde, 0.
Bit, W. IL C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
J. Wu. Van Namee,trance sptakcr, 420 4tli avc., New fork.
A. L. E. Nahii, lecturer, Rue lies ter. N. Y.
Riley C. Nami, inspirational speaker, Deerfield,Mich.
Mitw. L. IL Perkins, trnnce, Princeton, Frnnklin Co., Kan.
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N.J.
(l. amom Peirce, box 87, Auburn. Me.
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Homered Co., Me.
William C. Pike, Boston, Mass.
J. Eva Pike, Crown Point, Essex Co,, N. Y.
J. IL Powell, 162 Chelsea sired, EivA Boston, Mas*.
Dr. H. D. Pack, Port Huron; Mich.
Dit. O. B. Payne, trance speaker. Sacramento, Cal.
Mbs. Anna M. L. Poith, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, .Mich.
Hknry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston. .
Mrs. E.N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats, N.Y.
Miss Nettie .M. Prase, trance speaker, New Albany Ind.
Mlts. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mais.

• A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, .Morristown, Minn. .
Lydia Ann Pearhall, Inspirational speaker, Disco Mich, 
Mkb. Emma L. Morse Paul, trnnco speaker. Ahtcad. N. H.

. Dr. L. A- Plumb lectures upop"The New and True hlcaot 
God ” nt convenient distances. 110 Hanover street. Boston.

Dr. P. B. Randolph, 89 Court street; Room 20, Boston. Mi.
Mbs. Jennie S. Ki dd, 4 Myrtle street. Providence, It I.
Wm. Rose. M. D., Inspirational speaker, 122 Second street.

Louisville, Ky. . .
Mrs. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, III.
A. C. RoniNson, Salem, .Mass. . ■
Mrs. C. A. Kobrins speak# In Waikln# and Dundee, N. Y., ;

on alternate Sundays. • • ... ■ ■• ■
Mrs.S a. Rogers, Rock Island. Ill., core A. J.Grover, M.D.
C. IL Nines, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
Rev. A, B. Randall. Appleton, Wis.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, Terre Haute, Ind.
Nits. Valina J; Roberts, Ciirpcnlcrvllle, Hl.
Mbs. IL T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania State 

Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. IL T. Child, 
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa. -

Dr. JI. B. Htorkk. 129 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass,
Dil 11, Slade. Kalamazoo, Mich.
Mus. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Austen EJSIMMONS,.Woodstock, Vt. . -------
J. W. Seaver,inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.
Elijah R. Hwackiiamek, lecturer, 167 6th avenue,N. Y.
Miss M. H. Sturtevant, trance, Catnbrldgeporl, Mass.
Dr. O. Clark Kimiaoue. Rochester, N. Y.
Mus. C. M, Stowe, San June, Cal.
Mna. S. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgeport, 

Masa.
Mbs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center. Miss.
Mus. Addie M. Stevknh, Inspirational, Claremont, N. 11.
Mrs. Nellie Smith, ImprcNsmnal speaker, SUngis. Mb h • 
Mkh. m. E. B. Sawyer. Fitchburg, Mans.
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational, Union Lakes,Mint?.
Joseph D. Stileh, Danville, VI.
Selah Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich.
Dr. E. Hint ague; inspirational speaker. Schenectady, K. Y.
Mbs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me. ’
Mus. Laura Smith (Into Cuppy). Sacramento, Cal. .
Benjamin Todd, Snn Francisco, Cal. .
J. H W. Toohey, Providence, K. 1. .
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0. ■ .
Fuances A. Tutlle, lecturer, box 382, La Porte, Ind.
Miss Mattie Th wino, Conway, Mum.
Mrs. Rohf.iit 'I immons, Mexico, Andrian Co.. Mo.
Mus. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
Dk. S. A. Thom ah, lecturer, Chaska, Minn.
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism. Kcnduskcag, Mo.
Mus. Sabah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.

Chur street, Cleveland, 0.
N. Frank White’s mldn^# during October, Boston, Mas#.. 

cmo Banner t>f Lo/ht. He will spoak in Vineland, N.J.,during 
No vein her. - .

S. V. Wilson, Lombard, HL .
E. S. Wheeler, inspirational, care American Spiritualist, 

Cleveland, U. - .
F. L. 11. wilub, M. 1)., 16 West24th street, near Fifth ave

nue Hotel, New York.
Mb. N. M. Wright Inspirational speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture In the New England States. Address, Boston, 
Mn**.,viiro Banner W Light. . .

Mrs. S. E. Warner, Curdova. HL
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N. x.
1’Rcr. E. Whipple, Clyde, o.
H. H. Wortman, Buffato, N. Y., box 1454.
J. (L Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City, 

Floyd Oo.i Iowa. .
A. C. and Mus. Eliza C. Woodruff, Engle Harbor, N. Y .
A. B. Whiting. Albion, Midi. ,
Mbs. M Aliy J. WilcuXson, Chicago. Ill., care R. P. Journal.
Lois Waisbicookku h address 1# Denver. Cui , bux 44.
Daniel White, M. D.. box 2Mi7.Nt. 1a>uIs, Mo.
Mus. Mary E. Wither, Ilollhion. Mass.
Wm. F. Wentworth, Schenectady. N. t., box 234.
Mbs. Sophia Woods, trance speaker, Dtimmenton; Vt

' George W, Whitney, Inspirational, East Walpole, Mass.
Mrs. Hattie E. WilsoN. 46 Carver street, Boston.
DiLK.G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N. C.
Mrs. N. J. Willis. 75 Windsor street. Cambridgcport, Mats.
A. A. Wheelock,Toledo, O..box 643.
Mbs. S. A. Willis whl tenure in Stafford Springs, Conn., 

October 21 and 3d. and November 6 and 13. Address, 249 
Broadway, Lawrence, Maw*.' ■ . .

Mrs. Juuettk Ykaw will lecture in North Scituate. Mass., 
Oct 3<l; in I’mladelpliia, Pa < during November. Address, 
Northb‘»re’ Miu»h.

Mkb. Fannie' T. Young, trance speaker. Address, Centro 
Stratfor i. N. 11 . care Dr. IL C. Coburn. .

Ma- & Mbs. Wm. J. Young. Boho City, Idaho Territory.

LIST OF JiEOTURERB.
[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefor® 

behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and 
wherever they occur. Should any name appear In this list 
of a paity known not to bo a lecturer, wo dffBlro to bo so In
formed.!

J. MADISON ALLEN, Ancora. N. J.
C. Fannie ALLYN Will speak In Kansas City, Mo., (luring 

October; In Cincinnati, 0 , during November. Will take 
engagements West or South for December and January. Ad
dress as above, or Stoncha.n, Mass.

J. Madison Alexander, inspirational and trance speaker, 
Chicago, 111., will answer calls East or West.

Harrison Akkly, M. I).. IM South Clark street. Chicago. 
III., lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and 
Progressive subjects. ‘ •

MRS. N. A. Adams, box 277. Fitchburg, Mass.
HARKMotf Avoir, Charles City, Iowa. •
MRS. N. K. Andhohs, trance speaker, Delton, Wil.
Dr. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
REV. J. O. Barrett. Glonbeulah, Wis.
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, Chicago, III.; care Lyceum Banner.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, 

Mass. , • - ■ . .
Mrs. Nelli b J. T. Brigham will speak In Troy, N. Y., during 

October; In Lynn. Mass., during November; In Washington, 
D.C..during Decern ;or: In Boston during February; In Phila
delphia during April and May. Address,Elm Grove,Colerain, 
Mass. ' ’ . . . ■ ’

. addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, III., care 
R. 1*. Journal. ■ -

Wm. Bush, Esq.. 99 Madison street, Chicago. Ill.
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, Almond, Wis.
Henry Barstow, Inspirational speaker. Duxbury. Mass.
A. P. Bowman. inspIratlonnUpcnkcr. Richmond, Iowa. .
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown, West Rnndolnh. Vt. -- •
Mas. A. 1‘. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre. Vt.
Mus. PhiBCiLLA Doty Bn adrury speaks In Bingham, Me., 

one fourth of the time. Address, North Madison, Me.
Mlts. arry N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker, 10 Chap

man street. Boston.
MRS. Emma F. Jay Hellene, 151 West 12th st., New York.
DR. James K. Bailey, box 382, Laporte. Ind.
Wm. Bryan,box 53,Camden P. O.,Mich. ■'■'
Rev. Du. Barnard, Battle Creek, Mich.
Dr. A.D. Barton. Inspirational speaker. Boston.Maw.
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every Motulny Morning prrcr»Hnu date.

fanner of ^iijht
" ibralli of Dr. J. VI. Vergunou. ; The Reign of Terror ill Europe, 
, Tim words como reliictiintly that can begin to !

■ expri-i-s fitly either our estimate of tiio beautiful ,
The present revolution In l^rance eugReets to

character of Dr. Ferguson, recently passed away 
« ; from earth life, or our sorrow at parting in the 

form with one who was so sincere a Spiritualist,

! some of the papers the old story of the Reign of 
' Teiror, and furnishes a text for the repetition of

and so thorough and effective a worker In the 
cause of Spiritualism. His was a rare nature in 

c V 1 W A Q 1 I N C T I N R V all respect*, genial, ge i> tie a nd generous, sy mpa0 Room X Ur BtZm ’ ■ tMieand yet strong; cultivated by study and ob-

servaiion; a line conversationalist, because so
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AOBSCV TORX, I ...................... . .......................
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, U« NABBAURTREKT. ■ rendy, conrleou* nml even patient a listener; a 

man of a large ami comprehensive intellectual

rvitoiiiu and rRoniiTou.

William Winm, Li-tiier Colour.

grasp; bold in conception and not less bold in ex
presidon; a scientific reasoner hud thinker, and a

W For Terms of Subscription ire . l.-tith pase. Alt matt 
matter mutt be tent to our Ci-nlral OHlce. Huttan. Matt.

I.CTHBA COLBT.... 
List is tl. Wilson

Editor.

powerful and eloquent writer; a person given to 
good tlt-i <1* <u> nil shies and pronipt selLwicritico 

, always; end, in fine, a power among Spiritualists, 
with a world-wiile reputation, hosts of friends

assistant. , nijnvul as well us at bomb, and properly looked
CT"* Huilnru conni-ct.-.I with the editorial department of up to by li*:iding men In the departments of science 

thlipaperli under the exclusive control of Lcttiih Couar. .. , , , .n.l iitlhetinn Hieto whom all totters and communications must be addressed. al)d b-tn re w ith great rcspi ct anti al. .
.............. .. imlhiilnal merits aro morn faithfully sketched in

I.nbor Ri't'orm. th,, ri’iiinrks of our co-iaborer, Warren Chase, 
' The appoarom-e, for the second time,of a ,li<- "hHi wo subjoin. We eantiot lint add that the 
tini'l parry organization in jlm tfol.l, bearim.' the ranks of Spiritualists will deoply jeel his loss, 
banner of labor reform, or the riiadj immeiit of tho :
relations of labor ami capital, c.im-nntrates p q>u- 
larintqrnst upon a subject that has long hwu tl >at • . 
ing more or loss loosely in the public inInd. It like- ' 
wise brings all tlmiiilliienrestli.it work fora do- . 
Sired reform to bear unitedly on a single point. , 
Tho nomination of a man so well known as Wen
dell Phillips b> be the standard-bearer of Hie or
ganization, doni.iiistrates the seriousness of pur
pose with which the canvass is entered upon. In 
his letter nci-epllng the nomination tendered him, 
Mr. Phillips gives utterance to many thoughts on 
the subject of labor ami its rights and relations, 
which will take hold on tho public mind witli

their consolation being that bo will continue bis
labors under happier conditions:

In unpleasant succession we are called upon to 
record the departure to the spirit-world of our 
fellow labortirs l । the glorious cause of making 
that life and its conditions known In this. Scarce
ly had the flowers wilted over Hie grave of Bro. 
Henry C. Wright when others are placed over 
that of Bro. Jesse B. Fehuusox. Wo have on-' 
joyed much of his society during the last year, 
which he spent mostly in St. Louis,and, arsoclated 
with him in the meetings and lectures here, we 
became endeared nnd attached to him more and 
more as we bre-ame more acquainted with his ex-

new forco. "Capital and labor,” savs lie, "are 1 traorilinary talents, Ids genl.-d disposition, his re
partners, not enemies." Ami lie remarks that "it 1 markable knowledge, especially on tho subject of 
is a shame to our Christianity ami clvilizition, spiritual phenomena and intercourse, and wo do 
for our social system to provide ami expect that \ n"t hesitate to say on these subjects wc have not 
one man at seventy years of ago should lei lord of I found. Ids equal in thorough intellectual under 
manv thousands of dollars, while hundreds of : standing of tlui whole scope of the subject. Bro.

i Ferguson has been a urcat sntlerer from a diseaseother men, who have made as good use of jheir 
talents and opportunities, lean on charity for tlieir 
dally bread." Ho adds further—“ l am fully con
vinced that hitherto legislation has loaned too 
much, loaned most unfairly, to the side of capi
tal." AU of which is gospel truth. It is a jitster 
distribution of the proceeds and protits of indus
try that is wanted; let that, be secured, and there 
i< no further trouble.

How to bring about so desirable a result is the 
whole of the problem. Is it to bo done by a drawn 
battle between the two interests? Unquestiona
bly it in best for capital to tinderstand that labor 
is of itself a power, and can mako all its selfish 
combinations null If it so chooses. Unquestiona
bly, too, it is necessary to convince capital that 
what is for tho true interest of labor is for its
own interest too. 
points—essential

Now bow are both of those
ones, too—to bo

• must bo fairly provided for,or the 
the ease aro not satisfied. It is the 
tion of the work ing-men, however,

met? I'.ach 
conditions of 
fixed convic
tbat the first

thing for them to do, in order to attract the atten
tion of capital and compel it to listen, is to make 
some proper demonstration of its nunierical pow
er, not in processions and assiinldies and exhibi
tions mo-tly, but where all power is most effect
ually felt in a republican government, and that is 
at tho ballot-box. Having thus got tint ear of cap
ital, it may with srmo degree of hope proceed to 
make its proposals. That Is tho point at which it 
says frankly to capital, that the two ought lienco- 
forth to cooperate in th.r spirit, if not the form, of 
partnership. And the successfully tried schemes 
by which, in England particularly, labor Is receiv
ing a large percent igu of the gross protits, nnd by 
which cibperatlon outright is set up as a new 
rule, seem to us t.> b i the very ones that should 
lie ready to step In, as *jon as the ground is pre
pare 1 by tiio present organizations.

| that nt Inst proved fatal, and wo never knew a 
; person more desirous to escape from his suffer- 
I Ings in the body by a natural nnd speedy process, 
1 for the pain was often almost unbearable, and 
। would have soured any mind but one like liis,full 
j of knowledge of a better world and its compensa- 
i tiouH. His health failed early last spring, and we 
। tilled out his engagement In St, Louis while he 
' was trying remedies for tho recovery of suilicient 

strength to mako further use of the knowledge 
and powers lie possessed to enlighten and instruct; 
but he did not succeed, and finally retired in a 

. very feeble condition to bls home in Nashville, 
1 Tenn., and left bis body in the bosom of Ids fund- 

ly; but he soon returned to us and assured us of 
I bis glorious transition nnd the improved condition 

of Ids powers and usefulness. For 1dm wo can
not regret tho change, but for Ids numerous friends 
here who miss his genial anil social society, and 
for the cause ho had such power to help, we re
gret tho necessity for so early a departure. To 
know Jesse B. Ferguson Intimntqly was to love 
and admire 1dm. His words, both' spoken and 
written, will long remain to encourage nnd 
strengthen the inquirers after spiritual truth. His 
" Suprnmundane Facts " is one of the best books 
in our literature, and his lectures have over been 
highly appreciated by those who could accept the

; philosophy of spiritual life and Intercourse. Tho 
‘ assurances wo have from 1dm authorize ns to say 
> bo will still Interest himself arid give a portion of 

his time to the work which tins entirely occupied 
us, and mostly him, for many years past, and that 
wo may expect to hear from him occasionally, ns 
opportunity oilers for him to do so. He Is num
bered with the blessed, for which many more aro 
waiting. His departure took place Sept. 3.1, at 
the age of llfiy-two.

■ the stereotype homily that charges those bloody 
seelies to the liberal principles of the French phi
losophers, and to the repudiation of thelCatholic 
creed, which had for ages.been the national re
ligion of the country, says the Newburyport Herald. 
This was as sensible as could be expected three- 
quarters of a century ago, but it is time that en
lightened people and those who profess to enlight
en others should taken broader view of great social 
anil political movements. We have nothing to 
say about the religious speculations of Voltaire 
or Paine—they must stand or fall on their own 
merits—but we believe they have had little more 
connection with the policy of the government 
than have tho mathematics of La Place, or the 
astronomical theories of Arago. Protestant wri
ters have over been strangely inconsistent in their 
treatment of this question. They maintain that, 
the Catholic Church is the mother of harlots— 
that its system is utterly falsi) and the embodi
ment of all moral and religions errors, and that 
it is not adapted to prevent crime and maintain a 
Just and rational state of society. At the same 
time limy assert that the revolutionary disorders 
were occasioned by the removal of. the restraints 
which that religion imposes. Yet it is evident 
that if the French clergy had been allowed to re
tain tho vast possesions of the church, they would, 
in return, have granted the revolutionary leaders 
full absolution for all their massacres and flagrant 
excesses. . . ’ ’

Christendom has always been a scene of wars, 
massacres, assassinations, judicial murders, and 
every kind nnd degree of oppression arid injustice, 
whbre the popular religion has been universally 
accepted, and it seems absurd to charge the evils 
of the single case of the Reign of Terror to a re
pudiation of that creed, which in a hundred simi
lar cases, was found insnflicient to prevent similar 
and greater evils. At the time of the discovery 
of this country, the Spanish Catholics extermi
nated wholenations—Ilie Mexicans, Peruvians 
and Cubans—with fire, sword and slavery in the 
mines, the aggregate slaughter amounting to a 
thousand-fold that of the French Revolution. But 
wo need not go outside of France, to. find half a 
score of terrible massacres, some of them as 
bloody as the one io question, where the popular 
religion was fully acknowledged. .

We may refer to the war La Jacquere, and the 
fictions during the reign of the crazy King 
Charles VI. In the former case, multitudes^as- 
sembled from all parts and massacred vast num
bers without regard to condition,age or sex. They 
were so ferocious that they roasted a nobleman in 
his easllo, aud compelled his wife and children to 
eat his flesh., During the life of Charles VI,, there 
wore three factions under Isabella, and the Dukes 
of Burgundy and Orleans. When any one of 
these parties gained tho ascendency, it exercised 
its power with the most merciless ferocity, hang
ing, beheading, burning and assassinating the 
members of the other factions by the wholesale. 
In one day, the Duke of Burgundy’s faction mur
dered forty magistrates of Paris, while the Queen 
and Duke quietly looked on. We may, for further 
illustration, refer to the Sicilian massacre, where 
eight thousand perished, the inonks even murder
ing their female penitents; to the massacre of St. 
Bartholemew, in which seventy thousand wore 
slain in one night; to the Irish massacre, when 
forty thousand Protestants were murdered in cold 
blood, to say nothing of the retaliation of the Irish 
Protestants upon tlie’Catbolics, when they subse
quently attained temporary power. But it is only 
a waste of paper to particularize further. Tho 
history of the church is a history of persecution, 
and though her crimes will not justify the ex
cesses of tho Revolution, it is sheer folly to make 
the errors of the latter depend upon the discarding 
the creed of the former, which bad all along set 
so lively au example of disorders and crime.

The Hanner of Light Free Public 
. Circles. . •

In reply to the appeals we have from time to 
time put forth to the spiritualistic public to sus
tain ns pecuniarily in our efforts to keep up ouri 
Public Free Circles, we have received from some 
individuals a generous response, and hope others 
may be Induced to “ go and do likewise,” Those 
who have perused the many verifications which 
wo have recently published in proof of the relia
bility of these messages, must perceive the great 
importanceof keeping open this channel of commu
nication, tree to all, alike to the returning spirit on 
one, and the honest inquirer on the other side of 
the river of change. To those friends who in 
the past have assisted in this movement, we offer 
our heartfelt thanks. We give below extracts 
from letters lately received by us on this subject, 
tho money mentioned in tliem having been al
ready acknowledged in the list.

A liberal brother, in Elkhart, Ind., who signs 
himself “ One of the Million," sends us five dol
lars for onr Free Circles, ntrl says:
' " I think those who propose to contribute fifty 
cents per month or per year, should make their 
platform wider, viz., any amount from fifty cents 
to fifty or five hundred dollars. 1 know many 
Spiritualists who might, give fifty dollars a year and 
not miss it if they did not think of it afterwards.- 
if there are eleven million Spiritualists in the 
United States, there ought to he at least one mil
lion among tliem who should contribute, on an 
average,one dollar each; one million dollars an
nually would enable you to do something nice.”

James M. Evans, of Middleport, O., sends us, 
Aug. 25th, two dollars for the circle fund, with the 
following remarks:
“I cannot believe tbaftbe Spiritualists of. the 

United States will permit these Free Circles to be 
discontinued for want of pecuniary aid, for Spirit
ualists above all others should be liberal, and 
especially in this direction, whence proceed many 
of the strongest confirmations of their faith. I 
never saw and never wish to seo a miserly Spirit
ualist. As far as the great body of Spiritualists 
are concerned, any appearance of this kind arises 
from want of any organized concert of action. 
Organization for financial purposes will come In 
good time, regardless of the over-sensitiveness of 
those who have sufl'ered from their connection 
with intolerant churches.. The church of the fu
ture cannot be based upon any creed that shall 
exclude from its folds any child of humanity, yet 
there must be such concert of action as can arise 
from organization only. Tho sooner this takes, 
place the better.” -r" , 1 

■ Joseph W. Atwood, Shoreham,Xl., seuils'.-one 
dollar to the Free Circles, and says; • . ; ’

“ I have yearly given my dollar thus far, and 
doubtless shall hereafter. The Message Depart
ment was a well conceived plan, and has always 
interested me. I would like to see the messages 
moro often responded to, and acknowledged, if 
true. It would suit mo better if this department 
was more extended, but. not if not found practica-. 
l>le at present, of course." ■

Joseph Snow, North Brookfield, Mass, sends 
fifty cents for the circles, and says:

“I think moro of the messages given than all 
the rest of the paper; and I wish there wero ninre 
of them—two pages instead of ono. Their diver
sity is tho best evidence of their truthfulness to 
my mind."

An aged correspondent—E. Wood,-of Jefferson, 
Ashtabula Co, O.—sends us, Sept.2d, one dollar 
for our Free Circle fund, and says be hopes that 
at some future day—when he has reached the 
spirit-land—ho may be able to make the acquaint
ance of those concerned in carrying on these 
meetings at the circle room.

Pupal Power Departing.
Victor Emanuel, King of Italy, Isaid to the 

Pope that ho must either lead the Italian armies 
against Romo, or else ho must abandon his throne, 
that Italy may become a Republic. With him it

Hunting down Virtue.
Tho Now York papers—the Herald, for instance 

—tells us how poor working girls of that city, 
with dependent mothers, aro inveigled from tlieir 
homes and places of protection, by wicked hags
from distant cities, under promise of work, or fine

is a question of life and death. Ho therefore ; clothes, or easy times anil a "lady-like " life, and 
proposed to the Popo that his troops should oc- : taken away to become debauched by the nrtsof tie 

I professional procuress, their short lives culminat-rupy the Papal States, nnd that a vote shall 
bo taken throughout those States on tho ques
tion of allegiance, whether they will stay with 
'♦he Pope, or go over to Italy. To this His Holi
ness has consented, for wliat could ho do bet
ter, if as well? It was a clear necessity on both 
sides, and there lias grown a mutual concession

j ing in the despair produced by a sense of living de- 
। gradation, and ending often in violence by their 
j own or others’ hands. A very touching story is 
i' told of a young girl'of this description, who, be- 
| ing unhappily without employment at the time,
; fell under the poisonous eye of a procuress from 

out of it; tlie King yielding to tiio demands of Ills c New Orleans, who had come on to market, an.1 
people, and the Pope to the demands of the King, was induced by false representations and over- 
backed up, as they are. Iij- the people of tho Ro- . ' ’ ... - . .
man territory. We are, therefore, to have a 
ylMfritum, or popular vote, taken forthwith, 
throughout the States of the Church, to decide 
the matter of the destiny of their people. As we 
write, tho Italian troops, received with the accla
mations of the people, are within the walls of the 
Eternal City, and the Popo is debating whether 
ho will flee, or stay where Iio Is. Why not stay in

। persuasion to go on board tlie steamer, leaving 
; lior dependent mother with no one to take care 
। of her. The sad 'appearance of the girl on the 
'■ voyage arrested tiro sympathetic attention of oho

tlie Vatican? Its political government, whether a : 
mild monarchy or republican, need not interfere at ' 
all with tiio Pope's ecclesiastical, or what, is styled ■ 
his spiritual authority. If there is any hitch, tlie | 
likelihood is that it will be caused by himself, 
and not by Victor Emanuel. How is it possible 
for any secular authority to interfere witli au
thority that is purely spiritual? How'ran the 
rule of physical interfere witli and overthrow ' 
the rule of spiritual authority? Manifestly it | 
cannot. The difficulty that betrays itself, there- i

of the higher officers of the vessel, who knew tho 
character of the woman in whose company the 
victim was. He finally approached and drew 
from her the secret which her very expression 
betrayed, and warned her of the fate that was in 
reserve for.her if she traveled the road she was 
then going.. He saved her from the clutches of 
the woman who was taking her to her ruin, gave 
her money,goffered her a free passage back to 
New York, and restored her to hor home. Is 
there no good yet in the world?

' The Healing Confusion*
The.season lias been prolific in certain types of

fore, is a betrayal also of the trouble that has at
tended this problem from the beginning: we re
fer, of course, to the divorcement of the spirit
ual power from the secular, in obedience to the 
demands of a moro liberal ago. This Is the rock 
on which Romanism Ins split. The Pops was 
strenuous to have the Ecumenical Council de
clare Papal infallibility; as if all Romanists did 
not hold to that as a spiritual dogma already. 
His purpose was to save his oflice from the de
cay into which he feared it was falling, in con
sequence of the revolt of the civil against eccle
siastical power; which can be no decay in a true 
spiritual sense. The Papal dislike to accept the 
inevitable, proves how great has been Rome's in
debtedness in the past to naked power. '

disease, which are due to atmospheric and other 
influences, separately and in combination. T&6 

j " regular” doctors are brooming more and more 
nuzzled and r.nnfiiRAtl. Thpv- nnpqq ftv«n ntorttpuzzled and confused. They-guess even more 
wildly than before, and some of their experiments

' Liberal Offer Tor Cliariljvr ••
Andrew Jackson Davis, whose heart is ever in 

sympathy with the poor and suffering, has au- 
thorizedus to offer twenty-five copies of his work, 
entitled “Memoranda of Persons, Places and 
Events," for §1,50 per copy—(when sent by mail 20 
cents extra for postage,) the entire proceeds to be 
given to our invalid and destitute brother, Austin 
Kent. Here is a chance for those who would 
really do a good deed, and yet receive full compen
sation in spiritual literature. Send for the entire 
number at once.

on human life, for tho purpose of studying the 
causes and pathology of disease, have been 
strange and shocking. The first step to a reform 
in healing, however, is the baflling of those who 
style themselves " regulars," the “ faculty," and 
all that lingo. As soon as so-called medical 
science, which at best is but medical guess-work, 
is brought to nanght, clairvoyance, insight, an® 
sympathetic healing through magnetic means will 
step in to supply its place. That is where the 
healing art is to come out at last, and the sooner 
the better for the patient, long-suffering human 
race. Confusion among the doctors is sure to 
cause faith among the sick.

5S” We are indebted to friends for beautiful 
bouquets of flowers for our Free Circle, among 
whom is William Carter, of Mlddleboro’.

. To' Inquirers.
We would inform the friends who are anxious 

to procure the " Year Book of Spiritualism,” 
edited by Messrs. Peebles & Tattle, that it is now 
In the press of William White & Co., Boston, and 
will be published in a few weeks. It will contain 
interesting essays from the pens of Emma Har
dinge, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Mary F. Davis, Mrs. 
Bristol, Judge J. W. Edmonds, Prof. Gunning, 
Dr. Henry T. Child, Messrs, Barrett and Patter
son, and many other American notables in Spir
itualism; and from England, William Howitt, 
Gerald Massey, Professors Wallace, Varley, 
Crookes and others send contributions.

Out-Door Spirits. ' ’
The solitary walker often enjoys a singular 

pleasure, which seems to come to him by some 
other path than the much traveled one of the 
senses. There is, as it were, a spirit-touch in tbs 
atmosphere of many unfrequented places:, high 
hilltops, where the winds that blow oyer great, 
unbreatlied spaces, are warmed and softened by 
the sun’s unobstructed rays; sheltered slopes anil 
sylvan retreats, whose pure, sweet air, seems 
purer and sweeter for the scent of the pines and 
cedars, an I fills the soul with a serene joy, One 
feels almost sure that happy ethereal beings, in
visible to mortal eye, love to frequent such placss. 
Here is a liner ozone than tlie physical, more pen
etrating and subtilerwhich strangely thrills and 
exhilarates whoever inhales it. But it is never 
found in close, unventilated rooms, A different 
order of spirits must infest the chambers of old 
houses, whose stale air seems overgrown with 
something akin to the moss on the roof—a slow, 
dull, melancholy tribe, that creep and cling about 
the spiritual rising of the unfortunate occupants 
till it becomes difficult to escape from their de
pressing influence, and one finally seems to carry 
with him wherever he goes the heavy, lifeless at-. 
inosphere of Ills gloomy abode. In large cities 
this anti-spiritual atmosphere of old, damp, sun
less bouses, is still worse. It Is as though the 
corpses of .spirits lay unbnrted in the air, and a' 
sensitive person feels a weight which no unaided . 
effort of the will can permanently throw off, if 
dwelling in su,ch a home. . .

I have sometimes thought that if the disem-. 
bodied spirits of mortals do indeed still inhabit' 
or often visit this earth, only the unprogressive, 
inert, desponding, would choose to cling about 
the places where their monotonous, death-iri-life., 
existences were passed.' The bodies in which' 
they once toiled so unremittingly for the body 
have ceased to be fit tenements, but the old houses 
still remain, and hither comethose who were once 
sad-eyed, toiling women, kept to their tasks until 
in-door life became habitual to them; and they 
cannot, even now, divest themselves of the “mould
ering past.” . Oh the wailing wind-voices, that 
seem to be lamenting over a misguided past which 
will not be forgotten, even after what we call 
death. ,

Out of doors, Hove to Imagine, troop myriads 
of bright, mercurial, happy messengers, einanci- 
pated spirits, waiting there to ponr new life and 
hope into the inmost being of weary mortals still 
in the flesh. And may it not be that by freely 
admitting the out-door air and sunshine to our 
houses, we may bring hither beings too ethereal 
to breathe in anght beside? Then will our homes 
be indeed paradises, where new Adams and Eves 
may commune with the ever-present divine,

M. R. W.

Closing Picnic at Island Fond Grove.
On Friday, Sept. IGth, Dr. H. F. Gardner, of 

Boston, gave the closing picnic of the present sea
son nt this popular resort, in Abington, Mass. A 
more, beautiful day could not have been obtained, 
and quite a'number, variously estimated at above 
and below one thousand, from Boston and tho 
country adjoinin g Abington, availed themselves of 
the opportunity afforded for enjoyment. The 
swings, bowling-alley and dancing hall wore well 
patronized, but the pond, owing to the continued 
dry weather, was not so good for navigation as 
usual. .

The morning exorcises consisted of remarks by 
Dr. Gardner, A. E. Carpenter, A. E. Giles, J. H. 
Powell, and the reading, in a highly interesting 
manner, of two selected poems by Dean Clark. 
In the afternoon, M. F. Davy declaimed a poetic 
selection with good effect, I. P. Greenleaf made 
the opening speech. Miss Lizzie Doten followed 
with a truly eloquent address, during which she 
said she felt the influence of Henry C. Wright on 
the platform. If any inquired if she believed he 
was there,,she should say emphatically: Yes. 
Thore were no partition walls in the universe, and 
that great and good man could and would come to 
earth, even were he in the seventh heaven, at the 
call of the lowliest child of mortality. EL S. 
Wheeler followed with a characteristic address; 

' Dr. Gardner offered some remarks 1n continua
tion of the subject-matter suggested by Mr. Whep- 
ler; a speech by A, E. Carpenter was followed by 
♦Rereading of unoriginal poem,“ Goodin All" by 
Lizzie Doten. Other speakers'were generally In
vited by Dr. Gardner to participate, butthose pres
ent—among whom were Mrs. Sarah. A. Byrnes, 
and Messrs. M. V. Lincoln and I. H. Harrington- 
seemed to agree with Dean Clark, who, on being 
invited to speak, said the . time of closing was 
at hand, and seeing many friends present, he 
thought the remaining hour could be more profit
ably spent in social converse. The spirit of 
harmony everywhere prevailed throughout, the. 
picnic, and' those who attended carried from 
thence pleasant memories to cheer them when. 
“ far awa'." " I ‘■ . . .-- ————————••*———~——~—— . ■ .

Commencement of the Music Hall

. ■ - .■ True. ■ . ■
.1. M. Peebles, who Is delivering a course of lec- 

lures at Chicago, truthfully says: "There was 
never so much freedom in. the world as to-day; 
never so many brave women, eo many noble men, 
so many earnest reformers, so many inquiring 
minds; and never did a new movement progress 
with the mental rapidity of modern Spiritualism."

Mew Publications. —e-^ .
“ Will it Comb?" Is tho rather striking, It not sensation, 

al title of a story “of Intuition, instinct, metaphysics,love 
nnd worship." Tho nom <le pfume adopted by the writer of 
the story is Leland Searcher. Ho doos not build bls story 
upon jilot, as tho majority of fiction-makers do, but protessos 
to depend upon Ideas, analysis, an t speculation. Hq Bcls 
out to develop and establish, If illustration can do It, a 
theory held by himself on tho subject of soulmarrlago; but 
ho forces himself to Illustrate his theory by so strange, un
natural, and, as It appears to us, unjust action by his char
actors, that sympathy would bo much moro strongly drawn 
to his sufferers than faith bo built up for his theory. In 
seeking to get rid of the carnal, it strikes us that ho has 
gone circuitously back into it. Innocent souls bleed and 
suffer, that certain others, worth not near as much as they, 
may have unrestricted enjoyment In tho direction of their 
solfish alms nnd appetites. - No study of this marriage prob- 
1cm can exclude tho fact that men and women are of a mixed 
nature, spiritual and physical; but it is not possible, by any 
means, to establish the theory of a pure spiritual marriage - 
by calling In, as our author does In bls book, the help of 
purely physical agencies. lie must stick to his text from 
beginning to end. The book is certainly ingenious, eloquent, 
elevated, and of a genuine spiritual fervor; but for all that, 
Il comes very fur short of tho performance which its writer 
had apparently set before him.

HAnrBa's for October Is brilliant with lllustratt-ns, and In 
these and reading mattor Is indeed a superior number. It 
contains lively talcs and skotchos, good Versos, a vast and 
versatile editorial department, and breathes a fresh, crisp, 
autumnal atmosphere which It is good to take into the 

' lungs of Hie intellect. Its opening article Is an Illustrated 
one, of great Interest nnd value, on " The Young Mon’s 
Christian Association of tho United States.” Then follows 
" Six Weeks In Florida," Illustrated; “ Frederick thoGreat,’, 
Illustrated ; with others, longer and shorter, all of them 
making a superior magazine repertory. The paper on " Tiio 
Sacred Flora" is well worth reading. Tho pleasant country 
sketch of “Tho Jessop's Wish" Is a happy bit of writing, 
with a very practical moral. Tho sketches of tho ” Spectro
scope " (Illustrated) and of “Madam Mero "aro very Inter
esting aud readable, as well as pat to the time.

Putnam publishes its last number but one with this Octo
bcr number, as It is to bo merged after that with Scribnir'i 
Monthly. Wo shall bo very sorry to part company with 
Putnam, for it is our Ideal of a magazine, and has somehow 
hold that placo from tho first. For tho numbers of Us first 
series wo would not take much money. The present issue 
opens with a critical article on "Shakspcaro in Germany to
day," showing ripe scholarship and a penetration not com: 
mon with Shakspcaro students, Borno of tho other articles 
boar titles as follows: Moro of the Domestic Romance; The 
Fox; Pictures In the Private Galleries of Now York; The 
Antiquity of Celtic Literature; Tho Last of tho Proud Pul- 
sifors; Folk Songs; Causes of tho Prussian-French War; 
and Editorial notes, mentions, and criticisms. For sale by 
Crosby <t Damrcll, .

The pamphlet containing tho " Letters to' Elder Miles 
Grant," by Mosos Hull, which comprise a complete review 
of his publication entitled "Spiritualism Uavellcd," has 
boon In such deservedly constant demand that a new and 
largo edition has been published by the author. All thoso who 
like—arid who docs not?—tho smashing, crashing, down- 
.wllh-it, shaking, tearing, nullifying and annihilating stylo 
of argument, illustration and appeal of wliloh Moses Hull is 
tho perfect blaster, will bo sure to procure this little book of 
Ills Letters In defence of Spiritualism, or rather In opposi
tion to Its dehiinors, and All up tlieir views with tho fresh 
nnd vigorous oxygon of his manner and matter, and then 
look carefully aroun’il to seo what has become of tho limbs 
and remains ot Elder Mlles Grant. ■

Tur. Galaxy abounds in good mat'.er for October, and, In 
point of variety, Is outdone by none of our monthlies. "In 
and About Pekin " makes a pleasant and interesting sketch. 
Horatio King defends tho memory of tho Into President Bu
chanan from the aspersions cast upon It. Olivo Logan 
writes Increduously about tho " Yo Somite." Tho private 
picture galleries of Cincinnati aro exposed to tho public 
view. The Nathan murder forms .the groundwork of a de
tective story. King William, of Prussia, is biographically 
outlined by Justin McCarthy. Mark Twain goes on with his 
drolleries, and tho editorial gossip is as pleasant and spark
ling ai ever. A first rate number.

Mrs. Phiebe A. Hanaford's “Lti’i: and Writinob or Charles ' 
Dickens," so long expected, has at last mado Its welcome 
appearance. It is entitled " A Memorial Volume" from the 
pen of a woman, and contains, besides a faithful sketch of 
Hie great humanitarian’s life, sundry graphic and character- 
istlc passages from his works. Tho author hasTolt precise
ly what tho novelist mado all fool, tho genuineness ot his 
sympathy, the depth of his penetration, and tho living power 
of bls words, fills Life Is worthy to become a companion 
volume to tho works of tho groat author. It has boon skill
fully and lovingly prepared for tho great mass of readers, 
and by them it will lie eagerly accepted and read. B. Il, 
Russell, Boston, publisher. ■ '

Carloton, of Now York, publishes a collection of Fanny 
Fern's latest filnglngs-olT for the papers and magazines, 
under the suggestive title of " Ginoer Snats." This, like 
her previous hooks, Is snappish and spicy, and still It betrays 
a growing soberness that belongs to motherllnoss, content - 
and coming years. There Is more real instruction In this 
than In Fanny Fern’s previous books, and by Instruction wc 
simply mean practical wisdom., Lot hor go on to tho end, 
nnd her Inst books will of a certainty bo far better than her 

■ first. , . , ' .

Meetings. ,
Next Sunday afternoon; Oct. 2d, the fourth 

course of spiritual lectures will commence in the 
above hall, with Prof. William Denton as speak- 

\er, . By the announcement in another coluinn it 
will be seen that some of the ablest speakers in 
our ranks have been secured, and others of equal 
ability are yet to be announced. In short, the 
talent engaged warrants a course of superior lec
tures, to attend which is a privilege not lightly to 
be esteemed. '

Prof. Denton’s subject will be " Growth and no 
Creation,” a fitting theme for this orator’s bril
liant intellect. .

To better accommodate the audiences, the Tre
mont street entrance to the hall will be opened 
as well as that on . Winter street.

Subscribers should procure their season tickets 
this week at the Banner office bookstore, and 
others desiring reserved seats should do the same.

Spiritual Meetings in Ghelsea.
^leetlngs will commence at Granite Stall on the 

first Sunday evening of October, and continue for 
six months. The first four lectures will be given 
by Prof. William Denton; the last evening of 
October Charles A. Hayden, Esq., will fill the 
desk; the first and second Sunday evenings of 
November Mrs. S. A. Byrnes la to speak; third 
evening, Mr. I. P. Greenleaf; fourth evening, 
Dean Clark, Esq.; December the platform will be 
occupied by Thomas Gales Forster, Esq. Notice 
will be given of the future meetings. ' ' ■

All communications for the Ohelsea Spiritual
ists’ Association must b^addressed to Dr. B. H. 
Crandon, Cor. Seo’y, 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.

Tub Hearth and, Homi:, a finely Illustrated family Jour
nal of a high character, hitherto issued by Messrs. Pottlnglll, 
Batos A Co., has boon purchased by Messrs. Orango Judd . 
i Co., qf 245 Broadway, Now York, tho woll-known publish
ers . of tho American Ayricutturiit, and the price Is to be 
reduced to $3. Tho now proprietors will keep up tho ex
cellent reputation of tho paper, and Improve it if possible. 
■ Cunts and O-rno is another of the Issues from tho prolific 
press of Carloton, by Mrs. Julio B. Smith, author of "Widow 
Goldsmith's Daughter.” It Is a crisp, brilliant, rapid tale, 
full ofgraphtc pictures and details, with a lively story run- 
nlng through it, natural incidents In variety, arid well
drawn characters. Story renders will bo likely to go straight 
through from tho first pago to tho last. ' .

Tub Lady's Friend presents a stool engraving of tho Mil
loris Daughter, and flowers out into the latest Faris fashion 
plates, patterns, and tho like; following them up with fires’’ 
and readable letter-press, and a melange of'editorial mat r 
which is always sought for by tho ladles with avidity. .

Thb Deacon’s Dream : A Radical Rhyme. By J.H. Pow
ell, author of " Life Pictures," oto„ etc. This Is a pungent 
and spicy poem, written, in ono of Mr. Powell's, happiest 
moods. ■ ' ' . ,

Tub American Odd Fellow for September has eighty 
pages of choice roading matter well worth perusal. Address 
A. 0. F. Association, P. O. Box, No. 4217, New York. ■ 

Peterson's Ladies' National Magazine Is bright with 
plates, fashions, patterns, and engravings, while its tales, 
essays rind verses aro up to its popular standard.

The Nursery for October is as pretty a gem as can be 
found for youngest readers. J. L. Shorcy i Co., 30 Brom
field street, Boston, publishers.

Good Health for October is rich in valuable instruction 
In matters pcrtalriing to physical and mental culture. .

Oon Bovs and Girls for September Is received, pood, of 
course. ■

New Music.
Oliver Dltaon & Co. have just published " The Bachelor s 

Dream,” a rhapsodical fantaslo for the piano, by E. Pabst. 
"Fisk Guard March,” by Henry Flsslngton; "Sarah, the 
Fisherman's Daughter that lives o'er tho water," a B0D8 
Bom. Bacnall; "Snnsot on the Watera," by Chas.H.Pbn- 
lipa, music by G. Ly Io; “Out In tho Sunshine," song and 
dance, words by Frank Dumont, Music by AI. P. Chase; "I 
heard a spirit sing," melody by W. J. Taylor—» very proW 
aong. . •

A Good Lecturer. '
Mr. G. Watson gave a lecture in the town ball 

at SwamBCott, in this State, on Wednesday, SbP" 
21st, in, favor of temperance and labor reform, 
which, says our informant, for cogency, of MS8®5" 
ing and fluency of language was unsurpassed. 
Such men are valuable auxiliaries in the pe®’ 
movements of the day. ■

The first appearance of Nilsson, the renown^ 
cantatrice, before an American audience, too 
placo in New York, Sept. 19th, and proved an 
event of. moat extraordinary .interest in muaica 
circles of Now York. She comes to Boston soon.

tlmiiilliienrestli.it
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gy Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, the well-known in
spirational lecturer, liaa again regaled our palate 
with a bountiful supply of delicious fruit, raised 
in her Rarden in Malden. ’Tis pleasant to be 
thus remembered, and wo tender our thanks to 
the donor. _'____ _______
5ff Read the advertisement of “ Moore's Hu

ral New-Worker." It is a live paper.
Gone to the Higher Live. —Mrs. Robert 

Turner, a most estimable woman, dearly beloved 
by a large circle of friends, left the mortal form 
suddenly, by heart disease, Sept. 12th, from her 
residence in Charlestown, Mass., at the age of (U 
years. She has long been an earnest and sincere 
believer in the Spiritual Philosophy. The change 
to her had no terrors. The venerable Dr. Arnold, 
formerly of Boston, but of late a resident of 
Charlestown, and a well-known Spiritualist, left 
his mortal casket, last week, to seek for a better 
condition of life beyond the vail.

The SocialYearlyGatheiung atSalisbury 
Beach was well attended on the 21st, as usual on 
such occasions. Good speaking, good music, good 
weather, and a good time generally was the order 
of the day. Kimball, of the “ Atlantic,” was 
“ JIale fellow well met,” and gave bis visitors sat
isfactory evidence that be " knows how to keep a 
hotel.” . _____ 'J' ’

The Glens Falls, N. Y., Messenger records the 
death of William McDonald, Esq., which took 
place in that town, Sept. 11th, at the age of 87 
years. He has been an active and useful citizen, 
and has tilled acceptably many responsible posi
tions. ____________ _

Another large tire in East Boston, Sept. 20th, 
destroyed a million and a quarter's worth of 
property, including Maynard & Co.’s extensive 
iron foundry, the Atlantic Iron Works, several 
houses, two large vessels in the dock, two 

. wharves, etc. _ ____ . _
The Horticultural Fair, held in Boston last 

week, made an unusually fine display of fruit 
and vegetables. Flowers were not so abundant, 
on account of the drouth.

The late discussion at Mechanic Falls, Me., be
tween Dr. M. Henry Houghton and Elder Miles 

■ Grant was highly relished by the audiences. It 
was generally conceded that Dr. H. had decided
ly the best of the argument. /

The census returns make Cambridge, including 
tlio Port, and Worcester the second and third 
cities in the State. The former has 39,003 inhabi
tants. i _ _

Connecticut presents two "fatal mistakes ” made 
by drug clerks, one of whom gave morphine for 
quinine, and the other croton oil for castor oil. 
These mistakes will continue to occur until apoth
ecaries are compelled to employ competent clerks.

At a colored meeting a worthy brother, whose 
piety exceeds his learning, rather astonished his 
hearers by quoting, during an exhortation, from 
“ de ’pintle ob St. Paul to de Canadians.”

In answer to the question as to what the Ritu
alists are going to do, the Rev. Mr. Mackonochie, 
of St. Albans, HoJLborn, replies: “We are going 
to fight as long as we have breath In us for the 
full acceptance in the Church of England of the 
Catholic teaching which she has received, through 
her forefathers, in a tradition of eighteen centu
ries, from our Lord himself."

Marshal McMahon has so far recovered from 
the injuries sustained in the battles before Sedan 
as to be able to proceed to Belgium.

There will be a transit of Venus-aoross the sun 
in 1874, and astronomers are already busy In mak
ing arrangements for its careful examination, as 
by it the distance of the sun from’ the earth is de
termined. The last transit of Venus was in 1701), 
and since that time'lnstrnments of greater exact
ness have been made. Its results will be watch
ed with great interest by scientific men.

Anew book by-Andrew Jackson Davis is in 
press, and will appear about the first of October, 
entitled “ The Fountain with Jets of New Mean
ings,” illustrated with one hundred and fifty en
gravings. It is said to be filled with thoughts for 
men and pictures for children, which'the young 
as well as the matured can peruse with pleasure' 
and profit.—Revolution. . ■ >«'

A Spiritualist trance speaker was advertised to 
lecture in a town in Connecticut, recently, and 
several young men having gathered around the 
hall door, one was heard to say: “Jim,you pro-' 
fess to be a Spirltualist;.just tell us the difference 
between a Spiritualist meeting and any other?” 
The prompt reply was, “ A Spiritualist meeting is 
where the speaker goes to sleep and the audience 
keep awake ; the other is where the audience goes 
to sleep and the speaker keeps awake.”

- - —Nine hundred and ninety-nine times out of a 
thousand, the young lady who marries a man ad- 
dieted to the use of intoxicating liquors, suffers 

' the torments of hell on this side of the grave. .
. An Indianapolis paper publishes a poem head

ed," Under the Solemn Stairs.” The poet wants 
to imbrue his hands in the blood of the composi
tor who set it.  .

The population of Massachusetts !* above 1,450,
000. . - ■

To insure modesty, I would,'advise the educa- 
.ting of the sexes together; for two boys will pre
serve twelve girls, or two girls twelve boys, inno
cent amidst winks, jokesand improprieties, mere

. ly by that instinctive sense which is the forerun
ner of matured modesty. But I will guarantee 
nothing in a school where girls are alone together, 
and still less where boys are.—Jean Paul.

The wise men are considering the question, 
" how it feels to be under fire.” The verdict will 
probably be that it feels hot. ■.

According to German authority, the first daily 
in the world was the Frankfort Journal, which 
was founded by WenolfEmmel in 1015.
; Oliver Wendell Holmes wrote to the doctors of 
Berkshire that, “ if the pendulum of belief does 
not swing through a pretty wide aro, the bands of 

■ progress will hardly be kept going.”
The greatest part of the Christian world can 

hardly give any reason why they believe the Bi
ble to be the Word of God but because they have 
always believed it, and they were taught to from 
their infancy.—Isaac Walts. ■

Some of the most prominent members‘of the 
profession have affixed their signatures to peti
tions for the medical education of women in Edin

. burgh-. ■
. The Missouri census-takers only report twenty- 

one thousand "Colonels.” There were more, but 
most of them have been raised to “ Generals.”

The strike of the mill hands; at Fall River, hat 
ended by resuming work atjthe old prices.

One reason. why the world is not reformed ii 
because every man is bent on reforming others 
and never thinks of reforming himself.

Wo advocate, says John Russell Young, any 
measure that extends woman’s usefulness, and 
gives her new opportunities for earning her own 
livelihood. Tho misfortune of women Is that 
they are crowded out of a hundred employments 
in which they might engage with advantage to 
themselves nnd the country. We owe woman 
the chance to work. Why should she be con
fined to the needle? Throw down tlio barriers, 
and lot her have a chance to do everything that 
she can. The basis of woman’s rights is the right 
to work.

Do “ the wheels of time " overset tired?
Mrs. Partington says she understands the 

pickle the Emperor lias got into, but she would 
like to know what this neutrality Is that Victoria 
Is trying to preserve. -

The Buffalo sowers are purified by a flow of 
three thousand cubic feet of water per minute 
through them. __________

The Swiss.colony In Grundy county, Tenn., are 
in a prosperous condition, and are well pleased 
with their mountain homes. Swiss families con
tinue to arrive daily. -

A physician stopped at the door of a country 
apothecary, and inquired for a pharmacopo-la. 
“ Sir,” said the apothecary, “Iknow of no such 
farmer living about these parts.” , .

: -The French Institute, in the name of civiliza
tion, protests against the possible destruction, by 
bombardment, of the libraries, observatories, mu
seums and galleries of Paris. .

Holmes gives the following splendid type of in
nocence: " Ono of my friends had a little marble 
statuette of Cupid in the parlor of his country 
house—bow, arrow, wings and all complete. A 
visitor, indigenous to the.reglon, looking pensive
ly at the figure, asked the lady of the house 1 If 
that was a statoo of her deceased infant?’ ”

A "spiritual strike” is recorded in Elko, Cal. 
Dy digging where a medium indicated, some be
lievers uncovered a ledge which panned out as 
high as $15,000 per ton.

Dickens, in speaking of pawnbrokers’ dupli
cates, says they are the turnpike tickets to the 
road of poverty_  . ■■

The purest gold comes from the hottest furnace, 
the brightest lightning from the blackest cloud, 
and the truest faith from the hardest trial.

The Bon y-pAM or France—Tho Rhino.
Frederic Barbarossa, or the red-bearded, was a 

German emperor, who reigned in the latter part 
of the twelfth century. According to the legend 
he has never died, but sleeps, enchanted in a 
mountain by the Rhine, with the regalia and the 
jewels of bis empire by his side. From thence, 
“in bis country’s hour of need,” he will one day 
issue and reestablish German unity and power.. 
“Thon every foo lie'll conquer, and the German land shall 

bo
As tho greatest of tho nations nnd tho freest of tho froo."

" Self-made" Englishman (examiningschool; of 
which he is a manager): “ Now, boy, what’s the 
capital of'Olland? ” Boy: " An ‘ H,’sir.”

The Massachusetts Association of Working
women have issued an address to their " sisters of 
toil throughout the State,” expressing hearty ap
proval of the nomination of Wendell Phillips as 
candidate for Governor of Massachusetts.

Movements of lecturers and Mediums.
Prof. Wm. Denton’s lectures in New York dur

ing September created a deep interest, and the 
audiences increased each Sunday. He speaks in 
Music Hal), Boston, during October.

Mrs. Clara A. Field, for many years a favorite 
lecturer in Maine, is desirous of making engage
ments to lecture in Massachusetts during the fall 
and winter. She spoke in Portland last Sunday.

Warren Chase lectured In Kansas City, Mo., 
Sept.25th, and will attend the State Convention 
oflowa, Oct.7th,8th and 9th; also the Kansas. 
State Convention, Oct. 21st, 22d and 231. '

Dr. M. Henry Houghton has located at Montpe
lier, Vt., where he will answer calls to lecture.

Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook lectures in Balti
more during October.

Miss Julia J. Hubbard lectures in Manchester, 
N. H., Oct. 2d and 9tlj/ . . \ .

Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell, M. D., will receive calls 
to lecture in Illinois and Missouri. Subjects: 
"Free Religion,” “ Psychometry," and /‘Medical 
Reform." Address, box 91, Huntley, McHenry 
Co.,Ill. . ■ ■ .

Ed. S. Wheeler lectures in Washington, D. C., 
during the month of October.

Mrs. Kane (one of the Fox sisters) is holding 
stances in New York. . ; • ; ■

A. B. Severance and wife—J. H. Stillman Sev
erance, M.D.—who have been traveling during 
the summer in Iowa, are now in Milwaukee, their 
permanent home. Mrs. Dr. S. will make engage
ments to। speak anywhere in the West, after the 
middle of October, up to which time she is en
gaged. . .. .. . - .

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes is to speak in Putnam, 
Conn.; during October. - /

Dr. W. Persons paid a short visit to Boston last 
week. He goes. hence to St. Louis, where he 
open's an office in October for the treatment of the 
sick, - ’ -

\ What I Remember. . .
Editors Banner of Light—In and after the 

“ revivals" of thirty and thirty-five years ago,. 
many of the best members camo out-of- the 
churches. Many of these were accused of conju
gal irregularities, as Spiritualists have been. In: 
many instances there was no truth in those 
charges. It was falsehood uttered in the spirit of 
slander. But In the town of Adams, N. Y., a 
young woman—a come-outer—gave birth to a 
child without the forms of marriage. The Con
gregational church of the place, with their minis
ter at their head, went into such convulsions for 

. morals that their persecutions resulted in the 
death of the young mother. The sequel: In less 
than one year from the time, the same minister 
was tried and condemned for adultery with a sis
ter in his flock. Was this Providence?

During this excitement—which lasted some 
years—ministers often, If not generally, led In 
these slanders and persecutions. I state another 
fact, as a sequel to this. In the ten years follow
ing said time, there were more ministers tried 
and condemned for adultery and other conjugal 
scandal than there had been during forty years 
previous to that time. Was this Providence? 
The effect has been this: Since that time the criti
cisms of the churches on conjugal morals have 
been comparatively powerless. -T think during 
the ten years just past there have been many 

- more cases of adultery among the clergy than 
during the ten years previous. If so, Spiritualists 

। can understand the cause. I believe in the reality 
of what Christians call Providence, though I do 
not look at it as they do. I am sure it is not safe 

1 for people to thro w stones who live in glass bouses. 
, ’ Austin Kent.

Stockholm, S'. F„ Aup., 1870.

Moto from Dr. Newton.
London, Kay., Sept. 9th, 1870.

Dear Friends—My labors In this country are 
drawing to a close, and I shall leave for home on 
tho steamer “City of Paris,” to sail Thursday, 22d 
Inst. I have done a great work here and made 
hosts of friends, and received the utmost kind
ness, except from the hirelings of the dally pa
pers. Thousands of people have been cured of 
their diseases—many having maladies without 
hope—after having for years tried every other 
practice. The masses of the people hero are igno
rant, and many ascribe this wonderful power of 
healing to evil influences, as some do in our own 
country/ Spiritualism is very little known liero, 
especially among the lower classes. Thore are 
some prominent persons wl>9 believe in the pile- 
nomcna. Rut a change and interest is already 
apparent, since tho people have seen the good ef
fects In the healing power. But do not be de
ceived about tho influence of the cause bore, for it 
is yet a stigma for i\ny one to acknowledge spirit 
communion, and it need not surprise you when 
you consider how they have been bound and fet
tered in creeds and dogmas for generations, and 
hardly any one dares to think and speak liberally 
on a religious subject. There are, however, a few 
noble souls who do this in the broad light of day.

I expect to arrive early in October, ami purpose 
to commence to heal in Boston about tho 12th.

Yours sincerely, J. R. Newton, M. D.

- The War Mews. .
Not much lighting In pitched battles has taken place 

since our last Issue. Prussian and German troops have 
been swarming Into Prance, till their numbers now roach 
,MO,000. Paris Is completely Invested by 400,000 troops, and 
the Germans have occupied Orleans, alter a desperate 
struggle and severe loss. No general assault has yot boon 
made on Paris. Ono or two sharp skirmishes with the ad
vance guards have taken place around Paris, with about 
equal loss on both sides. Paris Is under tlio command of 
Gon. Trochu, and tho government olllccrs have retired to 
Tours. Tho fortress and city of Strasbourg still holds out, 
though It has boon mercilessly bombarded, and tho same is 
true of Metz. As wo go to. press there is an unconfirmed 
telegram rumor that tho city of Tout surrendered to tho 
Prussians after a Horco bombardment of twenty-four hours. 
Another telegram says tlio Prussians were repulsed and 
tholr guns dismounted.

Jules Favre, the French Minister of War, at last accounts 
had gono to tho camp of tho King ot Prussia, but what his 
reception has boon, or whether his visit Is likely to result 
in a cessation of hostilltlos, no reports afford information 
sufficiently authentic for tho basis of a certain Judgment.

Tho latest telegram announces tho troops of tho King of 
Italy have taken possession of tho city of Romo. Tlio for
eign “mercenaries " employed by the Popo odiircd some slight 
resistance at first, but His Infallibility soon ordered the 
white flag to bo displayed. Tho Homans received tho Ital
ians with tho greatest enthusiasm. Homo will now un
doubtedly bo made tlio capital of United Italy.

A Card. “
Dear Bansku or- Lmn-r—Wo fool under obligations to 

you for tlio faithful manner Iti which you prosecuto tho no- 
blo work in which you aro engaged, and also for tho oncour- 
agomont and aid you rondorod us through your columns In 
our endeavors, during tho season Just passed, to bring to- 
gothor In Grove Meetings largo bodies ol people for social 
enjoyment, healthy recreation, nnd tlio reception nf tlio 
great truths of Spiritualism as taught by our host Inspired 
speakers and mediums. As a slight tokon of our apprecia
tion for favors rocolvcd; please llnd enclosed $10,00, with 
our earnest wish that you may receive tho lllioral support 
you deserve from all who dostro to olovalo mankind.

Encouraged and cheered liy tlio presence of so many 
thousands tho past summer, wo propose to hold another six 
days'Camp Mooting next summer, at Waldon Pond Grovo, 
Concord, commencing on Tuesday, Aug. 1.1th, 1871, which, 
with your kind asslstanco, wo shall endeavor to mako even 
more Inviting, If possible, than tho ono so propitiously Innu- 
gurnted this year. Wo shall also arrange a Picnic to take 
place in tho same grove, Wednesday, July 12th.

Respectfully your fellow-workors forllho good of humanity, 
Da. A. II. IticitAnnsoN, Charlestown.

Sept. 19,1870. J. 8. Donox, Chelsea.

HERMAN SNOW.
NO. JIS KEARNEY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

■ Keeps for sale the *
IBA J* IYJ-JR. Oiy l.Kill'V,

. And a general variety of
Hpli'ItunllHt unit Kofoi-iu IBooku, 

At Eastern prices, Catalogue. and Circulars moiled free. 
Also for sale Plunchettes, Npenre's Positive un<l 
Negative Powders, etc.

G EORGE*ELL1S, 
BOOKSELLER,

No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA, 
. Keeps constsntl.v for sale the .

UANNJBR OV IjIOII’P,
And a hill supply of the

SP1UITUAI. ANIS ItHFOIBM WORKH
Published by William White A Co. .

J. B~irRN8, ■

Progressive Libraiy,
15 Houtturn pion Kowf Hlowmibury Hquurr, Ifol- 

. .- burn, W. UM IsuihIod, Eni;.,
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
‘ AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Notice io Subscriber# or the Runner of Kight# 
-vYuur. attention In called to tho plan wo have adopted of 
placing figures at tho end of each oi your names, as printed on 
tho paperor wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show
ing tho exact time when your subscription expires: L 6, the 
time for which you have paid. When these’‘figure! corrc- 
•pond with tho number of the volume and the number of the 
paper Itself, then know that the time for which you paid hoi 
expired. The adoption of thia method render# It unnecessary 
for us to lend receipts. Those who desire tho paper continued, 
•hnuld renew their subscription! at leant as early aa three 
weeks before tho receipt-figures correspond with those at the 
left and right of the date •

jvh v ii: »ti« mm m in ts. 
. _ ——--- 4 * • ; ' --— • . _

Each Une In Agate type, twenty cents fbr the 
first, and fifteen cents per line for every anboe* 
quent Insertion. . .

NPKOIAr NOTICE*.-Thirty rents for first 
Insertion nnd twenty-live cent# for subsequent 
Insertions per Une.

HUHINEHH NOTICES.-Thirty cents per 
space of un Agate Une. each Insertion.

Payment In ull cases In advance.

PT* For all Advertisements printed on the 5th 
page, 80 cents per Une for each Insertion.

ST* Advertisements to be Renewed at Con
tinued Rates must be left nt our Offlce before 
18 M. on Tuesdays,

START NOW!
THIRTEEN NUMBERS 

OF THE BEST WEEKLY . 
. . FOR NOTHING!

THE BEST FAMILY PAPER
THIRTEEN'WEEKS

FOR NOTHING!
LARGEST ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
' THREE MONTHS

FOR NOTHING!
THE BEST COMBINED

RURAL, LITERARY AND
FAMILY NEWSPAPEB

THIRTEEN WEEKS FREE!

Boston Music Rall Spiritual MccIIukh.
Hntrance on Tremont and Winter stmts.

Oct. it, lecture by Prof. Wm; Denton.

Tho fourth course of lectures on tho philosophy of Bplrlt- 
nallsm will oommonco In tlio elegant and spacious Music 
Hall,

BUSUAY AYTEBHOOS, OCT. 2, AT 2) o'clock, 
and continue until tho close April, under tho management 
of Lewis D. Wilson, who has mado engagements with some 
of the ablest inspirational, trance and normal speakers In 
the lecturing held. Prof. William Denton, Mrs. Corn L. V. 
Tappan, TIiob. Galos Forster, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Miss 
Lizzie Doton (probably), J. M. Peebles and others will lec
ture during tho course. Vocal exorcises liy an excellent 
quartette.

Season ticket, with reserved sent, $5—now ready for de
livery at the counter of tho Bannerof Light otllco, 1»8 Wash
ington street: single admission 15 cents.

Spiritual Periodicals Tor Sale at this 
Ofllcet :

Tni Lohdox Bfibituai, M aoazixx. Price 80 ots. per copy.
Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zolstio Science 

and Intolligonco. Published in London. Price 25 cents.
Tua Medium and Daybreak. A weekly paper published

In London. Price 5 cents.. ' . . '
Tni RKLtaio-PHiLosornioAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit-: 

nallsm. Published In Ohicago, Ill., by 8, B. Jones, Esq.
Price 8 cents. . . ■

Tub Lyobusi Banner. Published In Ohicago, III. Price 
5 cents. ' " ■ '

Tira Amxrioan Spiritualist. Published at Cleveland, O.
Price 6 cents. . ';

Tub Hbbald or Hbaltii and Journal or PitYstqAt Cut- 
Turk. Published In Now York. Price 20 cents per copy.

'riicTlUHTEENNUMllKHS ol'iu-xt Qiiiiri. i- 
(Oct. to .Inn.) .ent FREE la nil who ri-inlt *:>, 
before November lot. for the .’>'2 Number, of 
next yei»r*. . -

MOO!RK?S
Rwmwioim

'till-: GIIEAT IIJ.rSTilATED

RURAL AND FAMILY WEEKLY,
FOR BOTH TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Tina 1'a.movs Wxkkly, now in Its 21st year, Is not only the 
T.iirgcst, Rest and Cheapest, hut by far theJLnrgent- 
Circulating Journal of Its Cluse In the World. 
National in Character, Ably Edited, Adopted to Town nnd 
Country, Superbly Illustrated nnd Pjlnl'cd, It Is, uibiucHtlon- 
ably,the

BEST AMERICAN WEEKLY!
TitK Ilnur. Nkw-YonKi-n Ims become the Standard Au
thority on nil branches of AnidcutTtutK, lloHTicutTrnK, 
Arc., throughout tho Cnlon, and Is Invaluable Io CUy, Village 
or Suburban Cultivators. As u Ulerary and Family.
-Paper It is a favorite in ninny of the best families all over 
the Continent.

ITS ILLUSTRATIONS '
Arc Numerous, Bcantlfd! and Varied. Indeed, tho Hhiai.
Aus no Hiro/ tn it* fiplirr/—^ unrt|iinlcd ns an Illustrated 
Rural and Family Newspaper. Though Doublk.ith 
formkr bizij—now containing Nii teen Uarge l*jurfe,t. of Firr 
Column* A'rtr/o weekly—the Rliial Is still furnished nt Only 
S3 a year! )

A No. of the 1U it al sent free to every reader of tho Hanner 
6/ Light defray* of examining II with a view to subscribing 
for the <• rent Weekly..

B3T 13 PAPERS FREE ! ^
, To nil this year remitting $3 for 1871 we.will 
sen if the 13 Numbers of this Quarter (Oct. to 
•Ian.) VniSIS J - which U 01 VINO - AWAY 
more papers than any Monthly Furnishes, for SI 
to g8, In n whole year! . . . - .

B^" Drafts, 1*. <h Money Orders or Registered Letters may 
he mailed at.ouR risk. Address ’ . .

■ Di D, T. MOOREi 41 Park Row, Now York.
Sei.’t,2tlw:______  _ ■ . -

1840.-XS ^

PAIN KILLER

THIS celebrated medicine has won a 'deservedly high rrpu 
tatlon as an alleviator of pain and a preserver of health.

It has become a household remedy, from the fact that It gives 
Immediate nnd permanent relief. It la a purely vegetable 
preparation, made from tho best and purest materials, safe to 
keep nnd to use in every family- It Is recommended by phy
sicians and persons of nil classes, and to-day, after a public 
trial nf thirty years—the average life of nun—It stands nn- 
rivalled and. unexcelled^ spreading Its usefulness over thu 
wide, world. Its large and Increasing sale ntlords positive 
evidence of Its enduring lame.

Directions accompany each bottle.
Sold by ad Drue gists.
VKttRV Davib A Son, Providence, R. I., Manufacturers nnd

Proprietor!. . 4w—Sept.W.

"ESPECIAL PARTNER!
BEING nearly ready with two new works, either of which 

will command a largo sale, I want a partner with good 
address, capable ol managing tho New England Branch of 
my trade. Ho or sho mint. have from 81000 to $3000 capital. 
But ability stands before money. Apply to G. W. PEPPER, 
Peabody, Mass.,till Oct. 1st; after that.to I*. B.RANDOLPH, 
Boston, Mms. _________ ’______ ^.^.^Fh-^S-
“ “MRS. KANE, '
ONE of tlio Fox .Intern, linn taken room., and will give 

nubile and private nltthiw for nplrltunl commiinli-ntlnna, 
at No. 102 West tilth ntreet, Now York City. 13w’-8ept.2ll.

• riinSTTp. c. uisStTiari, 7

CLAIRVOYANT, Hoallng, Test and llualneM Medium. Ex- 
amlnea dlnca.en bv a lock of lialr. Heals by laying on of 

liandn. Price *1,(10. 231 Tremont ntreet, lloaton.
8c|it.2G.-4w» _______ _ ___________________ ■_____ _

OEORRE WASlilNOTON FARRAR,

HEAI.Elt, at 21 Howard street. Boston. Llcht-cyed people 
trom 9 to 12; dark-eyed people from I to 4.

Sept. 26.-1W*

Business Matters*

Mrs. E. D. Murphy, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Physician, 32 West 29th street, New York. QI.

Charles H. Foster, Te^ Medium, No. 29 
West Fourth street, New York City. tf—S5.

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York. 
Terms, §5 and four three-ceut stamps. Ol.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms S2 and 3 
stamps, Money refunded when not answered.

S5, ' "
■ .; : Special Notices* .

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
Western Agency for the sale of the .

- BANNER OF UIG1IT, 
' ’ ’ AND all ’ . .

Liberal and Spiritual Books,
' PAPEttS AND MAGAZINES.*

Also, Adams ,t Co.'s :
GOLDEN JPENS AND PARLOR GAMES, 

. Tho Magio Oomb, and Voltaic Armor Soles,« 
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEFA, 

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
" WARREN CHASE Az CO., 
No. OOI North Fifth street, (corner Washing

, ton Avenue,! St. Louis, Ho.

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
YOB

LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS, 
And Agency for the Banner of Light 

W. H. TEBRY,
No. OS Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, 
Hu for sale all the works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Re
form Works, published by William White A Co., Boston, U. 8., 
may at all times bo found there.

" THE FALL TRADE.
Ae trade Is opening for the fall, .

Wo make our humble bow;
And hope our patrons—one and all, .

Much bapplncsa may know. .
Wo hope ail those whoso boy; need clothes 

Will keep one thing In mind. 
That you can bny at Obokob Fbbko s 

Good "Salts "of any kind, , 
Which yon can purchase very-low, 

Coai. Fanta, vest. Hat and Shoes complete;
Then buy their Clothes of GbobobEbuno, .

Comer of Beach and Washington street.
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But look* through Nature up lo Nature’# God."—Pci*.
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Mr*. Holt's Mon : lumiHve argument for hi awn

chapter l‘i Mrs llluki Inm iy, n r Cutty has gone; Llz7.lv 
Holt In a decline; M rs I h»j w III mt believe It; Blink Jen- 
ide's vfalt to the sick room; Messages lorhenAtn; Afraid of 
getting two names cmihiutiih’d Ho re: S<nt t r cutty; Iler 
Arrival; Iler marvel at the w ay a of the ” 1’crlbil.”

Chapter M—A Lovely Suns, I; Siininnnw'd io the dying 
licit; only an angel going to Un* Summer-Land; Lizzie has nil 
her message, sal.* in nihol: the rmurdleve nJ going away; 
Ufa kiss quick. Mis Bhike ; He n mthc: .Ufa wh'ic bunds uro 
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THE BIBLE IN INDIA:
HINDOO OltlOlN

. or .
HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION.

Trim alii led from “ I^n Bib! cl) mm IJIndc/' 
by L'iufa JncuHlol. .

"MRS. N. E. STAFFORD, BiiHlness nntl Test
Medium, will examine and locate diseases; also foretell 

future events. Can bo found at 54 Hudson street, Boston.

SPIRITUALISTS’ BOARDING HOUSE.—
Board bv tho day or week at 54 Hudson street, Boston.
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THFoBWIH, PROGRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT AND 

- . DESTINY OF

- . ^
- Scientifically and PhilMophioally Considered.

By Abner M. Cook, ol Coopersville, Ottawa County, Mich. 
Prlco25centa: nostn«»2centn. For sale at the BANNER 

OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street, Boston.

TSE DEACON’S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme.
By J. H. Powell, author of " Life Pictures," etc., etc. 

Price S cents; pontage 2 cents. For sale at tho BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street, Boston.

‘ CONTENTS.
AUTHOR’S PREFACE, -

THE VOICES OF INDIA.
Part 1-INDLV8 RELATION TO ANTIQUITY.

" 2-NOSES OR MOISE AND HEBREW
‘ SOCIETY;

“ 3-THE HINDOO GENES1S-THE VIR
GIN DEVANAGUY AND JEZEUS 
CHRISTINA.

•' l-HINDGO ORIGIN OE THE CHRIS
TIAN IDEA. .

extracts from preface
•The emigrant trltics, together with their lawz. their mages, 

their customs, and their language, carried with them equally 
their religion-their pions mcmorhsof the Gods of that home 
which they were to see no more—of those domestic gods 

whom they had burnt before leaving forever. So. in return
ing to the fountain-head, do we llnd in India nil the poetic 
and religions tradition* of ancient and modern peoples Die 

■ worship of Z woiiMor. the symbols of Egypt, Hie mysteries ol 
Eleusfa and the piieMciwwi of Vesta, Hie Genesfa ami prophe
cies of tho Bible, Hui morale’ of the Sntnlftn Mge. and the sub
lime teachings of the philosopher of Bethlehem. This book 
comes to familiarize alt Hio«e trit His which havi* hitherto but 
agitated tho higher regions «f thought, those truths which, 
doubtless, many have perceived without during to proclaim 
them. It Is tlm htMorv of religious revelation, transmitted to 
all peoples. illHliKtigtd. ns far as passible, from the fables of 

' ignorance and of designing Hnccrd italfam of rill times. A ware 
of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not from the 
encounter. We tire no longer bnnit at the stake, ns In tho . 
times of Michael Hervolu*. Savonarola, and of Philip II. of 
Spain; and free tlionght may be freely, proclaim cd In an al- 
mmphere ul freedom." ’ : *

. A TEXT OEM A NOV. .
“As the most obscure soldier of an army may sometimes by 

a fiery arrow destroy the strongest fortress nt the enemy, so . 
may the. weakest man. when he makes himself the courageous 
champion of truth; overthrow the most solid ramparts of »«• 
poratitlon ami of error." . . •

Price WAI!: postage 21 cents.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. M' 

Washington street, Boston^ •

A New Book—Just Published. .

LETTERS TO ELD. MILES GRANT.
A REVIEW OF HIS BOOK AGAINST 

SPIRITUALISM. .
' IIY MOHHM IIUUIj.

rpn tnose who are acquainted with this author's terse nnd 
1 laconic style of inking oil nn opponent, not n word need 

bo mid. other Hinn thh new book is the grainiest combina
tion ol , . . ■ • ■ .
LOGIC,

JIEASOX.
PHILOSOPHY. •

ARGUMENT.
’ . 1177, and

. . SAKCJS.V,
That ever cinne from hh pen. The book fa it thorough refuta- 
tionXif every position taken bv hid Grant, the jnostrenown- 
ciUfrposer of Spiritnalfam In the world. .

Thoie letters should lie placed lift he bandit ot every Spirit* 
unifat. more wpccfaily every one who fa compelled to emm* 
in contact with Eld. Grant or any of his arguments against 
Spiritualism. . .

For tho benefit of those not acquainted with Mr. Hull, let 
It be said that he fa one of the must pithy nnd versatile wri
ters who has (ver undertaken adrfynceof Spiritualism.

Let this book have an oxlim«lvc circulation.
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.

. For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IS* 
Washington street, Boston.

A WONDKRITVL MICROSOOPK.

REV. DANIEL WISE, D. I)., editor of the NotrYbrk.s™- 
day .School Advocate, thus speaks of the celebrated Craig 
Microscope: '

“Its simplicity, cheapness and great magnifying power 
struck me with surprise. Then I was examining a tly’a eye 
by Its aid. and was struck with wonder at the skill ami power 
of the Creator which fa displayed In Its structure. When I 
saw a statement In an advertisement that the Graig Micro
scope magnified one hundred diameters, and could be bought 
for #2 50,1 thought It was ono of tho humbugs of the hour, 
for I had paid $20 for a microscope not long before. But now 
I find It to bo a really valuable Instrument, which I should 
like to ace introduced*Into the families of our readers in place 
of the manifold useless toys which please for an hour and aro 
then destroyed. This microscope would both amuse and in
struct them, and I advise every boy and girl who wishes to 
know the wonders which He In little things to sa\*e his money 
until ho has 92 W, which will pay for the microscope and the 
postaco when sent by mall.

As a holiday gift this microscope Is unsurpassed, being or- 
nkmentah Instructive, amusing nnd cheap, and never loses Its 
Interest. Agents and dealers supplied on liberal terms. A 
sample will bo mailed, post-paid, to any address for $2,75 by

Hept. 19.-3Wl«________Z. POPE VOSK, Rockland, Mk.
WOMAN SUFFRAGE. A Reply to W. F. H.

Wlllilni, by II. Augusta White, We,t Lebanon. Ind. 
Price 10 cent,; noet.ao 2 cent.. For sale at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 Waehlngton etreet, Boiton.
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These

John Kluit.ull

June 13. .hir, we do n’t.

,—Tliat lie certainly could best determine. I

Seeing onr luting for tlio bright tu-si of tby life.

Sftiil f.—Mr. Chairman, I Khali of him is true of all. June 13.

June 14.that is to come, Amen.

■----- ------------ —--------------------------- , . rors; Jan
Q.—If he had that knowledge and power, miisfr-“f««<l«y< 

a w o Harriethe not have been more than a mere man?

$

8

S'

greet you 
of Salem.

K

Seance conducted by. Archbishop Whately, let
ters answered by L. Jndd Pardee. .

Will you? 
you.a good 

June 14,

Eben Snow, to Sarah Jane Snow. 
[Yes.] All right. When I can do 
turn; I will. Good day.

It is an excellent thing when men’s religion 
makes them generous, free-hearted and open- 
hgnded, scorning to do a thing that is paltry and 
sneaking.—Henry. :

™.Tm",<1}',' '^/'L-0;—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
^l1!'*"; Henry Ford, of South Boston; Hiram Patterson, of 
riiilndelphln; Jerusha Beck, of Portsmouth, N. IL, to her 
relatives; Annie Dow,of Plymouth, Mass,, to her mother.

Thomas Hunt.
Ah: brother White, I am glad to

spirit. in these e.ilnnins tliat >l"i'i mil cumpurl with bls or 
her rea.-on. All express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more.

Ho certainly was not largely developed in moral- 
I ity; he had not attained a high moral sphere.
■ (J.— Hid lie novpersei'utu mediums?

that bears the impress of intelligence, and is a 
living soul, You are.all one with the father God, 
must of necessity be in order to exist,

Invocation.
whom lit" and death doth meet,

becoming oim, wo would sttetch out our bands । A. .u»c >>» < i ,i.>>>>■.> ........ .............   . 
toward the.: from the darkness of our lives, ask- I do not consider that ho was a very wicked man.

Johnnie Joice.
How do you do, sir?. ' Been some, time since I

A little four-year-old boy sat alone on the 
piazza, when a new physician came to seehis sick 
mother. The doctor naturally wished. to make 
acquaintance, and said: ‘‘How old are you, my 
sou?” " I’m not old, I’m new,” said the boy.

while !n an abnormal condition railed tho trance.
Me*s.t^fs Indicate that spirit* carry vilth them the charac
teristic* of their earth-life to that l^yoml— whether for good 
or evil hut those who leave the wlh-Mdiere In an undo- 
TDlOp-rd Hale, cv.-iiiuslb pr.-gn-ss Inte a higher con.Illlon.

Wo ark the roii-i<-r to r.-c. ni- no doctrine pul forth by

frottt my new home. Thomas Hunt, 
[Intleeii: Is it yon?] Yes, it is me. [I anu^lad 
to meet yon ] 1 am glad to eotne. [You arKltere

OCTOBER 1, 1870.

beys through tbe ttiHrummtaniy of

! Q.—May not life be mu.sidercd a very great 
a 5 blessing?
-' A.—Yea, and for thin reason: One that is bless- 
r ' ed with long life is blobbed in a spiritual and in a 
l*J.physical smse; but for those to whom Hitch a 

j blessing is denied there is still a highway provid-

‘ These Circles are held nt No. 158 Waihisoton sTnr.RT, 
Room No. 4. (up bluin'.) on Mostar, Tctsnar and Turns* 
pat ArTrasooss. The Circle Room * ill Im* open for visitors 
At two o’clock ; fm-lcv* ctimmmre at precisely three o’clock, 
after which thue nm-no will bn mlmiUeil. Heats reserve.! 
for stranger*. iMvitbinv ndleitrd.

Mna. Conant ncmot no visitor* on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays <>r Thursdays. until after six o’clock r. st. She 
gives no private Mitin.**. ' -

jE^Tb•in all on< oft! «iw<r* hr our CircleT.oom nrosulidtcd. 
ieso Seances tire often 
tho audience. Tho-e

Don nt ions hi Aid of our Public I’rrr

Thon Spirit in

i ed through which, their souls can pass, and by 
' whleli their souls can reach perfection. It is well 
to remain here as long as it is possible for tho 
spirit to hold possession of the physical form.

Q.—Can you tell us how Moses was burled?
A.—No; your speaker cannot. There are many 

theories extant in life with us, the same as with 
you, concerning the burial of Moses, but we know

I of none that are reliable. .
j Q —What is meant by that' passage in Jude 

where it is said that tlio angel Michael fought
I with tbe devil concerning'the body of Moses? —-

A.—You are to understand It as an allegory. It 
is intended to symbolize spiritual and not ma
terial things. , ’

(.).—AVas not Paul's lecture to the Corinthians, 
in chapter fifteenth, where Im speaks of the nat
ural mid spiritual body, as far developed-as tlio 
subject is now? -

Ai—Paul certainly in his intelligence concern
ing spiritual manifestations had reached down to 
tbe present age, and had grasped at ideas that 
are just coming into being with you. 1'anl was a 
most excellent clairvoyant; he saw and spoke 
many wire sayings. -

tj.—Can you commiinieati) with Moses and 
1’aul?

A.—AV cyan.
Q.—AVas Paul a very wicked man before Im be

came converted? .

front view?] I think I shall next time. I am ex
perimenting, or a friend of mine is for me. I am 
lielping hlm by gathering elements from the earth
life. The experiment is this: I want to obtain a 
.spiritual image of my murderer, and then I want 
to give a reflection of it here in this life. You cer
tainly won’t object to that? [No.] You won’t ob
ject to having me label it, I suppose I am trying 
very hard to do that through Mr. Milleson. I do 
n’t know as I can. [Bo sure you are right before 
you give it to the public.] Oh, yes, sir; I will bo 
sure I am fight; I won’t make any mistake, aud I 
will be sure it is a good likeness, else I won’t ever 
exhibit it. I won’t label it if it isn’t good. [I 
hope you will be successful.] I hope I shall. [It 
wilkdisturb your murderer very much.] Yes, I 
suppose so. [Won’t that iuterfero with your ar- 
rangelnents?] No, it will help them; it will bring 
the very powers imp activity that I want to use. 
They are terribly dormant now. [Hadn't I bet
ter omit this part from the published message?] 
Oli, no, sir; and for the reason I told you: I want 
to stir up those very powers in him, so he will 
throw off in that direction. If I did n’t have any
thing to stirJem up, of course I might have to wait 
for years. This is the method I have taken to do 
it. lam learning chemistry on this side, anil I; 
may as well practice on him as on anybody else. 
Iio practiced pretty severely on me, and I may as 
well take my turn now.

(A gentleman in the audience asked: Dp you 
and your sister ever lose sight of him?) Oh, no,

man ignoraib-p, w>-ask tby wisdom, and wo seek 
from tlo-e, oli Infiniti- Jehovah, tlm bestowal of 
those gifts of which imr soul-. stand in need. 
Thanking thee for what thou ba«i donn for us, we 
ask for morn and still more, that we may cotmi 
nearer and still nearer to thee. Wo ask for 
.strength to lay aside the selfishness of our be
ing, tliat which makes a heaven fur ourselves 
and a bell for our-brothers. oh. from it, Great. 
Spirit, deliver us; and may wo grow so largo in 
goodness, iii benevolence, iu love and . truth, that 
we shall make a heaven large enough for every 
soul, excluding none. May we find strength 
and-wisdom to swing back the gates, of heaven 
unto even the darkest-sinner, and, oh Lord, 
may we join our song with those who have 
been redeemed from ignorance, who rejoice in 
wisdom as it means with tln;e. < 1 ivo us the power 
and the will to go amongst thy sons and tliy 
daughters in mortal life, drying their tears, still
ing their fears, swopping away their doubts, and 
leading them safely through tho rough ways 
of human life to tlm smooth, fair, green plains of 
thine own everlasting spiritual paradise. Amen.

June 1.: ’ '

■ Questions and Answers.

[ A.—Yes; blithe might not be wicked in doing 
। that. It may have been to him tlie exercise of 
I the highest powers of his soul. He may have be- 
linved that they were causing darkness and not

; light. Ho tells us that lie did so believe, and aet- 
I ed conscientiously in persecuting them. Was ho 

a sinner then? No; wo think not.
! (J.—Which nation iu the spirit-world can exert 
most power here? .

A.—They who return manifesting most power 
in earthly life aro they who lived nearly in ac
cordance with Nature’s laws, Wo gather them 
from all points of the earth. Those who can ex- 
ereiso most power upon the people of this conti
nent seem to bo the aborigines of tlie continent, 
but they are not powerful elsewhere.

Q.—Is there any diHerence in the power of 
communicating between tho spirits of Europe and 

pile United States?
A.—Yes, there is a difference—that which is in

I cident to earthly education and spiritual unfolil- 
1 ment. Thu American can return communicating 
। through the atmosphere aud the mediumistic 
, class of his own earth-home with much greater 
i power than he could elsewhere, and what is true

. ... Invocation.
Oh thou who art Israel’s God, but who forget- 

toth not the gentile, thou who art tbe'Bne great 
spirit over all, we conic to thee this hour in'payer, 
asking that thy kingdom of righteousness nnd 
peace may come nigh unto these waiting sopls, 
asking that the clear light of thy truth may beam 
in through tlie darkness that may pervade their 
minds, asking that the unspotted revelation of 
thine own being written upon the sacred page of 
Nature may be so clearly understood by them, 
that they shall falter no more in thy way, but 
shall go forward strong in thee, rejoicing in ■ tbe 
truth. Almighty Spirit, thou art ever nigh unto 
us, yet we call upon thee as though thou wert ab
sent. But it is the clouds that surround us, that 
have been gathered unto us by our. education, 
that darken our vision and make us fear thee, 
when wo should always love thee. Oh thou Spirit 
of Love, inspire us with love. Oh thou Spirit of 
Wisdom, inspire us with wisdom. Oh thou Spirit 
of Truth, inspire us with truth, May tby children 
in mortal grow stronger and stronger in thee day 
by day and hour by hour, till when the last of 
earth has come to them, may the sun of thy glory, 
illumed by knowledge, shine into their souls aud 
illume even the tomb through which.they bodily 
must pass. Ob our Father, make death life unto 
them. Shed thou a holy radiance about their 
souls that shall never forsake them, not even in 
death, but sliall be their crown of glory in the life

Eben Snow.
My folks arc Methodists,but I wasn’t much 

of anything, and because I happened to die in 
that state tbpy have ranked me rather low in the 
other world. Some of my folks, particularly a 
sister of mine is making herself quite miserable 
over the affair. I was drowned last September, 
off George’s Banks. l am a native of Searsport,. 
Maine. My name, Eben Snow.

I never could get any kind of religion here. I 
once tried to be a Jew, and I tried to be a Catho
lic, and I tried to be a Methodist and a Baptist. 
Well, I tried'em all round pretty well. But it 
was no go. I could n’t swallow one of'em, Sol 
did n't believe much of anything; and I always 
had wickedness enough in me concerning religion 
to laugh at anybody that said anything to me 
about it, and so you see they think I've gone to 

■‘hell. Well, now, for my sister's sake, if for noth
ing else, I thought I'd try and come back here if 
I could, and let her know that I was very well off 
indeed; and as for being in hell, I am a hundred 
per cent, better off here than I was on earth, so if 
that ’s hell It’s a very good hell, and I like the 
change much. And if she will give me the privi
lege of making myself fully known to her by 
meeting me where there’s some good subject
medium, I mean—that I can come through, I will 
clear up all her doubts, and 'make myself appear 
in a little more decent light than they have showed 
mo up in since r died. Some of her religious, 
friends have even gone so far as to say that al
though there was not much doubt in their minds 
but what I had gone to hell, yet there was nothing 
impossible with God, and perhaps I might be 
saved, after all. But there was no doubt in their 
minds but what I had gone to hell. Now I want 
to communicate with her besides coming here. I. 
want to let her know that I am in a comfortable 
heaven—never was so well off in my life as I am 
now.' '. ' . : ■ . - ' ■

You may put myjnessage down-in this way:

endeavor to answer whatever questions you may 
propound to me.
■ (Tim Chairman then read the two following 
questions from it correspondent: i ।

(Ji lts.—As the life that is in tbe mineral, the | 
vegetable and tlie brute is essentially the sumo as 
the life th.it is in man, is it tbe law of life that it 
must travel up through these ilitlerent methods • 
of manifesting iiself before it is embodied and in- I 
dividiialize.l in human persons,and dons life then 
first acquire J lie distinction and possess the attri
butes of a rational and reasonable soul?

Ass.—I believe all life to bo essentially the 
same, wherever it finds expression. That which 
exists in the mineral is related to us; that which 
exists in the animal, in the vegetable, and that 
which exists in the mineral possesses a distinct 
individuality even there. It is individualized by 
its surroundings. Tim diamond becomes tlio dia
mond by its surroundings. Tim lifoof it is precise
ly tlio same as is my life and yours. The infinite 
Spirit of Wisdom hath so ordered it tliat life shall 
travel ttfi through all these lower gradations till 
it reaches tlie highest in the heavenly spheres. It 
finds an intelligent expression only in the animal 
creation. It becomes more intelligent as it rises 
into tbe superior, and still more intelligent as it 
risen into the celestial.

Q.—Do tho cliemical or mineral-properties of 
things exert a positive influence upon persons 
through correlativojiroperties in those persons? 
For example, one person is enfeebled and another 
strengthened by sleeping on an iron bedstead; or 
tlio glasses of a telescope or microscope—do tho 
chemical properties of tlie glasses, as well as tins 
mechanical adjustment of tlmm, assist tlio eye in 
its investigations, through corresponding chemical 
properties in the substances of the visual organs?

A.—Yes; if there were no corresponding chemi
cal properties in the eye, tlio eye could not discern 
tlio light. There is a certain chemical affinity ex
isting between all atoms whether visible or not.

Q.—(From the audience:) In connection with 
the previous question, I would ask if such has not 
been the faith of the Burmese empire for ages?

quickly.] Not very quick. I’ve beenc'fiere be
; fore several times, but never found it just right 
I for mu. [You went suddenly?] Yes, just as I 
expected 1 should—as I was told by my friends 
iu tho spirit-world I should go. [The medium 
said so.] I presume so; lie told a good many of 
my friends how I was going.

Well, our faith is true. The faith I had here on 
earth is more than realized. To be sure, I found 
a great many things here in this life not exactly 
what I thought th.ey would be, but in tlio main it 
is all just as I thought. Tho spirit-world is as 
real and tangible as this world, and I bless God 
for tho light I had before I went into the spirit
world. [You were quite an impressional medi
um, I believe?] Oh, yes; and I was not called 
into tho other life without warning. I never ex- 
perieneed anything in my earthly life of any im
portance that 1 did not receive warning of it. I 
believed when hero tliat the spiritual anil mate
rial world had joined hands, and that if we only 
educated ourselves spiritually, we could hold as 
direct communication with the other world as 
with the one we were in, and that is a truth—it 
truth. Never was anything more true.

Now 1 want to tell my family and all my good 
friends who are hot afraid of the dead any more 
than they artrof the living, that! shall be happy 

' to convince them concerning tho beautiful faith 
that I had wbeu I was here, and will do so if they 
will consult me through Mr. Charles H. Foster. 
[Ho is in your vicinity.] Yes, ho is there, ; 1 as
certained that fact before I came here. Well, God 
bless you, Brother White. May you come as easy 
as I did, and find everything as ready for you as 
Idid, and may it be to you, on all sides, as glori
ous a resurrection as it was to me. Juno 13.

A.—Yes, it has. .
Q.—Why is their idea of the Great Spirit em

bodied in tlio white elephant? • '
Q.—Wo cannot tell why, except it be because 

they recognize in tlio elephant powers superior 
to those which they find in themselves and in 
other animals; that is to them the spirit or image 
of their Great Spirit. It seems to speak more 
clearly to them through the manifestations-of 
that animal than through any-.other form of 
life. Weknownotwhy it is so,but their legends 
tell us it is so.

Q.—Is not white bold among all nations to be 
the emblem of purity? .

A.—Yes.
<>.—Is not the white elephant selected as their 

object of worship because it is tho strongest, the 
purest in color, and the most uncommon among 
their animals?

A.—Your theory seems a very acceptable one. : 
I should not deny it. ।

Q.- Is death a change to be dreaded?
A.—By no means, nor would it be had it not 

been for the unhappy circumstances of education 
by which it is surrounded. The savage of your 
Western wilds does not fear death. He rather' 
hails it as a cothiltion of joy. He believes that it 
will usher him into fairer hunting-grounds, where 
game is more plenty, and where tho smile of The 
Great Spirit is often seen. He has no education 
to make dark and hideously deformed this Angel 
of Death, Y'ou have. '

Q.—Is premature death unfortunate for the in- 
tlividnal? ’

A.—There aro no premature deaths. They 
may seem to be so, but in the great order of Na
ture and law they are .not so.

Q.—Can tbe spirit of a child develop as well ns 
one who has reached mature life?

A.—Yes, and often far more readily.
Q.—Are not the experiences of life necessary 

to the development of every spirit? -
A.—The^ are to some souls, but not to all. 

Some seeds germinate best in darkness, others in

Caroline Phillips. ' . ;
1 did not expect to die so soon. I thought I 

should live many months, and 1 want to tell my 
friends that I went very suddenly, very unexpect
edly, to myself; I dled in Frankfort, Germany, 
last Wednesday morning. I liad been traveling, 
for my health. The doctors said it was consump
tion of the blood and muscles. Caroline Phillips 
was my name. l am froin Williamsburg, N. Y/1 
come back in this way principally for the satis
faction of my sister-in-law, who is a believer, and 
who tried very hard to make me have faith in 
Spiritualism before I went away. And when-I ■ 
learned I could come, I thought for her satisfac
tion I ought to try; because I know it will be A 
great satisfaction to her to know that I see the . 
light now, and to know that I am willing to re-, 
turn and add my testimony to what she has al
ready bad. She used to think that I would see 
the truth of these things before I died, but.I did 
not.. —^ . June 13.

- was here. [Have you anything new.tO say?] No, 
I have n't got much to say; I only thought t'd call 
round.and see how yon feel about things now. 
Jlist the same, I suppose? [Yes, I see no reason 
for changing my mind.] ■ .

My murderer is wondering if I will ever forgive 
him. I thought I would just come round and say 
that I have forgiven him long ago. I have no 
hard feelings toward him at all, and'would n't do 
anything to injure him. I only want justice for 
him—nothing more. I only want him to be pass
ed through a crucible that will bring out all tbe 
gold there is in him—that will take off his dross 
and make him a better spirit, a better man. But 
I think it will take some time to do it, and I think 
he will have to be ground in a very fine mill be
fore be comes out all.right.

What do you think of my picture? [Comparing 
it with your photograph, I couldn’t say it was 
very good.] No, it was n’t very good, but still it 
was me. [I presume it would be difficult for you 
to present your earthly form to tho medium.] Yes, 
sir, but I think I can do it. [Why not give him a

Questions and Answers.
Qves.—Tbe Bible speaks of Samson’s losing 

his strength by having his hair cut off. Did it 
really make any difference to his strength?

Ans.—To my mind Samson was a spiritual 
medium, and through the agency of the hair he 
received physical strength. Each hair, we are 
told, was a conductor of strength from his. spirit 
guardians to himself. When these conductors 
were removed, lie could receive through them no 
longer. ■ ..

Q.—Do spirits now operate through the same 
medium? '

A.—Yes, very often.
Q.—We are told that the sun tind moon stood 

still at tho command of Joshua. What are we to 
understand by the sun and moon?

A.—Simply a banner haying painted upon it a 
representation of different planets. At tho com
mand of Joshua the banner-bearer stood still, and 
not one of the heavenly bodies.
. Q.—Is it not represented that the day was pro
longed by this act? ■

A.—Yes, but not the day that is measured by 
tho rising and setting of the sun, but the day set 
apart for fighting. In warfare in those days, each 
party bad its time measured for warfare, so many 
hours or degrees of tline; each corresponding to 
that of their opponent. - But this time of warfare 
was marked by the position , of the banner upon 
which were the symbols of tbe sun and moon- 
Tho leader_of the army commanded that the 
bannerdiearerjialt at a certain point; that 
signified the lengthening out of the day of war, 
and bad nothing at all to do.wlth that day which 
is measured by the rising and setting of the sun. 
In order to clearly understand the biblical record 
we should be somewhat acquainted with the cus
toms of the people through whom the record was 
compiled. ' . ——
. Q.—Did Christ really believe himself equal 
with God in power and in knowledge?
A—Presuming upon his truthfulness we should 

say be did. ?
Q.—Was this evident to his disciples?
A.—Yes, but no more evident concerning him 

than concerning yourself and any other individual

, Agnes Stover.
I want-to send a message to my mother, in 

Montgomery, Ala. My name was Agnes Stover, 
and I was nine years old. My.father’s name, 
W illiam H. Stover, and my mother’s name was 
Agnes, like mine. I have'heen dead two weeks— 
two weeks to‘day. Isn’t it Tuesday? [Yes.] 
Well, ! been dead two weeks to-day. I want 
mother to know I am happy now. I wasn’t at 
first, but I am now. [AVere you homesick at 
first?] Yes, sir. And tell her I found Uncle 
Charles, and be has been dead thirteen years. 
Mother thought he was killed in the war, that lie 
was on the Union side, and was killed in the war. 
But lie was n't in.tbe war at all, for he has been 
dead thirteen years. He and my father had some 
trouble about a plantation up in tbe pine woods, 
and my father went to law about it, and my uncle 
left. He would n’t fight at all, and he come North, 
and never had anything more to do with my 
father nor mother. He has been real good to me 
here. Tell mother and father he has been real 
good to me, and Ido n’t think he is bad at all. I 
do n't believe but what somebody lied about him. 
And I want my father to come North where there 
is mediums, and talk to him. I don't think it is 
right for him to feel so about him. My Uncle 
Charles Is good—he is real good, and I want them 
to know it. I told him I was coming here, and I 
should tell about him. [What did he say?] He 
laughed. And I want Mr. Payson to send the 
paper to my father. [Does he get it?] Yes, and 
be knows me; knows my father too, and he knew 
about Uncle Charlie, too. Good-by, mister.

June 14. ■

James Kelley.
I have a brother here iu this city. His name is 

Charles Kelley. My name is James. I was a 
tailor, aud I have been gone a little better than 
fourteen years. And I want to come into commu
nication with him, if I can, some way. I have 
matters that I want to talk to him about, that I 
not want to say here, that is of a good deal of im
portance to himself. If he will find out some 
way—he knows the Ways, I suppose, as well as I 
do myself—that I can come to him, I will gi 
him the information, and then he can do he 
pleases about carrying out the advice I ma^ give. 
Say that I am happy in this new lip^though I 
have had to unlearn a great many ings that I 
learned when I was here, and. art on the road 
anew. Blit it is all right, d now I-am happy 
and satisfied, and wou n’t come back here in 
this life for all it affords. Good day, sir.' '

June 14. ’ ■ '

.Seance conducted by Gideon Lowenthall, a 
rabbi of the Jewish faith; letters answered by L. 
■Judd Pardee. - A - . <

- MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. .
Thiindai/, June 16— Invocation; Questions and Answers;' 

Edward lllli Koblnson, of New York City; Patrick Murphy ; 
James Ready; Clementine Woods, of St. Augustine, Fla., to 
her relatives.

Monday, June 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Jennie Abbott, of Bangor. Me., to her mother; Mary McGill, 
of Boston, to her sister; Patrick Power, of Halifax.
• Tuetday, June 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Hlmle Tubbs; Edward II. Harris, 2d Virginia Infantry, Co. 
C, to friends; Mr. Roby; Gideon Sampson, of Steubenville, 
O., to friends, ’

A CLEAR CASE WHEN UNDERSTOOD
In running my papers over the other day j 

found the following article from the Paducah Ken
tuckian, and clipped it out for the Banner at 
Liyht: J

“ On Sunday evening last, -in company 
Mayor Sauner and Dr. Brooks, we visited th. 
bouse of Mrs. Lewis, who lives in one of the Sto. 
vail cottages, on Clay street. We there found 
the wife of Mr. Pell in a singular condition Sho 
Is about twenty-five years old, full medium size 
was married about eighteen months ago in an ad’ 
joining State, and came to Paducah some ekht 
months ago to reside. She has a child three 

-months old, Four weeks ago she was indisposed 
and continued so; nothing serious was apnrnl 
bended until last Wednesday night, when she 
was taken with convulsions, each one lasting 
from five to ten minutes. She would then have 
an interval of quiet for fifteen or twenty minutes 
and then another convulsion. '

This condition continued for about twelve 
hours, and left her in a singular state, being ap. 
parently unconscious of everything and to every 
one around her. She has lucid intervals at about 
one o'clock, both in the day and night, which last 
but a few minutes. In the meantime she has 
slept but little. She talks, rubs her hands, ami at 
times looks pleased; while at other times she has 
a sorrowful, woe-begoue expression, and will 
burst into tears.

-Mayor Sauner had a friend, a Mr, Lewis, who 
died in this city about eleven years ago, with con
sumption. On Sunday evening he sat down by 
this Mrs. Pell and took hold of her hand, when 
she immediately commenced acting the dying 
scenes of Mr. Lewis. She talked just as be did* 
using tbe same actions and identically the same 
language, which it was impossible for her to have 
heard from any source, as Mr. Lewis could only 
talk in a whisper, and Mayor Sauner bad to put 
his ear close to his mouth to hear what he said- 
and he declares positively that she repeated the 
expressions of the dying man, which no person 
heard but himself, and which he has never re
peated.

But what adds to the singularity of the case is i 
the fact that she acts in every respect with the 
positions of head, bands and body, as the dying | 
Lewis did, and in appearance dies away as he 
did, her eyes becoming set and her pulse becom
ing almost extinct; but in a moment afterward 
she rouses herself up, the color returns to her 
face, and the pulse becomes strong and natural 
again.

Another case: A woman visited her a few days I
since, who bad lost a child that had suffered in
tensely while dying. Mrs. Pell had known noth
ing of this child, yet when its mother came into 
her presence she screamed, acted like and appar
ently died oft' as the child had done. We were 
informed of other instances of the same kind, and 
it is certain that she could not have had any 1 
knowledge of any of tbe cases, as it is less than a 
year since she first came to Paducah.

We give no satisfactory solution of this extraor
dinary case, aud if it cannot be accounted for by 
attributing it to something like mesmerism, we 
give it up as. an inexplicable mystery beyond 
comprehension.” '

Here is, unmistakably, a case of spirit control.
The lady is a medium, and clearly one through 
whom the spirits can operate with great facility. 
The convulsions, the unconscious state, and the 
other matters the editor narrates, are all explain
able; and tbe convulsions, with one of. magnetic 
power to have manipulated her, would have dis
appeared; tbe lady would have become quiet, 
her system having been prepared for tbe trans
mission of the spiritual magnetism evolved by 
the spirit or spirits around her, in order that ebe 
might become available for ' their purposes to . 
communicate with friends in the form. Proba
bly a spirit-circle is formed, and were Compelled ' 
to operate without any aid from denizens in flesh.

The close of the article exhibits the utter igno
rance of the parties—the editor in particular—of I 
tbe philosophy and facts of Spiritualism, and 
shows the importance of those who have a knowl
edge of it acting on it, and being more aggressive.

SPIRITUALISTS POSSESS GREAT TRUTHS, 
And it is incumbent on them to labor Inces
santly to extend a'knowledge of them in all di
rections. As Spiritualists we aro too supine, too 
indifferent, too cold. We can bear our testimony 
faithfully, but this is hot enough. |

WB MUST CIRCULATE OUR LITERATURE, 
Support lectures, and in all ways labor to spread 
the truth we have. Especially should we make 
it a point to support our papers—we.have several 

. ably conducted—and every pne could have a gen
erous subscription list. Tbe stronger we make 
lur papers, tbe more power and influence they

. A.—Not unless you are more than a mere man.
' Qr.—I have no such knowledge and power.

■ A.—Jesus did not claim to possess all power- 
He claimed to be in rapport with divine and ppw- 
erful intelligences. At one time he says, so the 
record tells us, that he can call twelve legions of 
angels from the Father to aid him. If that power 
was vested within himself, wherefore the need of 
calling twelve legions of angels? June 14.

' : Andrew Boss.
■ My name was Andrew Ross; I was a native of 
Loch Lowden, Scotland. I have been separated 
from the body two months and nineteen days. I 
was myself a believer in this spiritual faith. It 
came to me Intuitionally. I was a natural 
Spiritualist. I was blessed with visions and 
strengthened impressions of the other life, all of 
which 1 have proved to be true. I am alone in 
my faith in the family, bntT desire to-enlighten 
them, and for that purpose I am here. I lived 
twenty-nine years in Scotland, sixteen in Cincin
nati. It was there I died. Circumstances com
bining unhappy family relations drove me to 
this country. I speak of these things that they 
may go toward identifying me. I have one bro
ther, Walter, who would be glad to become ac
quainted with this trjith, and to him I would say: 
“ If you take tbe first stpp I take the second, and 
as fast as youmoyeT will. And we will both 
move on together till the good God, who reigns in 
the heavens above and here in the earth beneath, 
shall enlighten yon on this beautiful philosophy 
in spiritual faith.” lam satisfied with what was 
done with what I left. It was well. June 14’

Thuriday, June 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Rev. Isaac Farrington, of Hartford, Conn., to his family;' 
Minnie Harris, of Venango. N. Y., to her sister; John Henry 
Styles,oLChelsea, Vt., lost from the ship "Orient,"to his 
mother. .

Monday, June 27. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Max Williams, of New York City; Polly Cutts, of Boston, to 
her nephew William; Clara Darwin, to her father, In New 
York; James Denny, to his brother, in Liverpool, Eng.

'" ---■-7, j^e 28.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
......... .’orter. to Charlotte and William Kelsey, of Savan
nah, Ga.; Eben Perkins, of Frcderlctown, Penn., to his aunt; • 
Nellie Burns, of Cincinnati, to her mother. .

Thuridaii, Jane 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
William M. Thackeray; Henri Lamoine, to his brother.in 
Brest, France; Bam. Brownlow, to his former master.Gov. 
Bownlow; Sarah Frances Hammond, died in Frankfort, 
Germany. ■ ■ .

Monday .Sept. 5 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Henry C. Wright: Aiclnda Wilhelm Slade; Jean McGregor, 
of Glcnwalla, Scotland, to her mother; James Garry, to Da
vid Burns, surgeon on tlio ship “John Adams;" Mary 
Brown (colored), ot Boston, to her mother. .
„rw«i«F. ■Sept. «.—InyocMlon; Questions and Answers; 
Ralph tarnham: Katie Lougce. of Boston, to her sister Nel- 
He: Johnny Garfield, of St. Louis, to his father; James Don 
oven, of Boston, to his brother. -

Thursday, Sent. 8.—invocations Questions and Answers; 
Jame’iavc, toWllHam Page, ot Boston; James Head, to his

Sarah Jane Shaw, of Saco, Me., to her grandmother;
,1UaFl ‘I- Bur‘®n i Capt- William Parker, of Portsmouth, n[ H.. to his daughter.
Monday, .Sint. IL—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Dennis Dale, of New 1 ork City: Betsey Brown, of Deny. N. 
IL; Mary P. Loxley, of West Philadelphia. Pa., to her rela
tives; L. Judd Pardee: Patrick Power; Philip Stevens, of 
Galveston, Texas, to bls brother.

7’<ioduv, .SqU.13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Alexander Clark, of Galveston, Texas, to his relatives In 
Maine: Lucy Jameson, of Boston, to her mother; Cant. Bas
sett, of the ship "Java," to his friends.

Thursday, Sept. 15.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
Mazie Barrett, of Nt. Louis, Mo„ to her mother; Edwin M. 
Stanton: Arthur P. Lapham, of New York City; Philip Col
lins, of Booneville. Texas, to his brother.

Monday, sept 19.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
John Costelo, ofLowell. Mass , to his brother; William New- 
P?r-V. Of Boston, to his grandson: Henry F. Jaques, to his 
friend Albert F. Thomas; Lucy Ann Adams, of Boston, to her 
tnotlicr.

may be made to exert. Why, the Banner of 
Lipht to-day should have :.

FIFTY THOUSAND SUBSCRIBERS
At least; it might have a hundred thousand as : 
well as not, if allprofessing Spiritualism would 
do their duty. This might .be done, and at the . 
same time give all other spiritual papers a good 
support.. ■ ' . ■ . /

Would it not be well for us this year to make
. ■ A ;

To cultivate tho’spiritual field? Let all places 
ivhere there are a sufficient number at once or
ganize for lectures; if pot able to have them.reg- I 
ularly, then occasionally. Let us subscribe more I 
generally for our papers, and by the way of seed,

. SCATTER TRACTS. 1
The world is becoming sick of the husks tbe I 

Christian sects are feeding out, and are craving I 
fresher and better, nourishment. That nourish-; | 
ment is afforded in Spiritualism. The fields are | 
white for the harvest—let us put in the sickle. . I

Fraternally, W. Foster, JR-■ | 
Providence, B. I, Sept. 14th, 1870. ■ |

Passed to Spirit-Life: .' £
;From Bridgeport, Conn., suddenly. July 2l«t. in the Nth 

year of her age, ATrlia Ellen, wife of Stiles 1. S”®’ 
eldest daughter of Erastus and Sylvia E. Burr, of Southfort, 
Conn. - . • -. .

The deceased was ono of those noble, ’potlo’’b0'?1™'".u 
‘ aro designed for a higher world, where tho society of angc 
can administer to the yearnings of a soul too pure for tee 
earthly surroundings, where tho ambrosial food will nour 
the progressive spirit Into perfecUon. Shewas aOooore 
plar, was Vico Templar of Olivet Lodge, Bridgeport, conn, ,where she lived. Her loss falls heavily i pon the membeis, ,, 
whom she was greatly beloved and esteemed. Theyevin their generous sympathy for her kind husband and jrienc) , 
draping the Lodge In crane for many days, also lotno resoiv^ $ they passed. Shewas also a successful schoolteacher. 
her death will leave a vacuum that c’nnot bo iinea y p 
other. Thus the choicest Ho were aro soonest plucked. ) know that sho blooms in that mysterious world where n L
never decay nor beauty ever fades. a.

Froni Richmond, N. H., Aug. 28th, Lewis G. Rich, aged 
years and 10 months. . . ....

Bro. Rich has been a full believer for several years in > 
truths of spirit communion, and no one enj wed the mc^[m 
together of s trltual friends that uwoll 1° this ms'er1 '' „ 
more than did he, at all times, nt homo nnd nbronii. e ^ 
nlso one that was well satisfied that tho loved on’* fth |,t 
foro were often with him, giving counsel and streni, 1» 
performed tho various duties of this present Im.»"» ’))lm 
gave him m essages of love and words of comfort, assuris . 
tliat they ilvea and took cognizance of th ngs here alter 
Ing passed over tbe narrow river •• that divides Mie MJ J £ 
land from ours." Ho was fully confident that he sm^ 
watch over and commune with dear ones left on ea tn 10 
lie should pass to Join those gone before, toHive a truer 
t he supernal spheres. heb^

From Madison, Ind., on the morning of tho 29th of A°£‘!ls 
A. C. Smith, of chronic affection, of which bo had tie 
sufferer for tho last seven years. rm. dear

He left in tho full hope of realizing the eompany of m» |oM 
wife and children who had preceded him some y ears pre^ 
All through his suffering he realized tlio inmost.daw p«rt o(. 
of those who were near and dear to him. Hen’s f^u. 
tho time used as a medium for writing, which wesoi b)J 
mable value to him In his condition. This continued yc 
limbs became drawn up so tliat ho could not hold an >lfMl 
had not been gone from our view long before wo ne 
communion with ntm and his dear ones mcKim.

From Cincinnati, 0., September 9th, Mrs. Rebecca Shreve.
wife of Caleb Shrevo, gone before. . .iuhteni

Mrs. Shrove held communion with her husband ei^^ 
months before she made tlio change called death. »“j „|la 
tho last six months became clalraudient and con #rote 
her liusband.and heard distinctly his answers. She #nj 
several .ectures, dictated by a spirit uncle, on Geoiosr Primitive Mnn. Her life Illustrated the passage in Scrip “Blessedarcthopurelnheart,forthcy shallsceGoo.
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The Third annuiil C'onveiiihm of the Kan.iu State Spiritu
alist Avsochiihm will be liv'd nt tin- Court House In Ton-kit, 
Kim., Ciiiuiiteueliiu al 2 l■.M..^■rldu,•.Oet.2l»t,nnd c^>llllml- ftig Saturday ntidStmdav; oct. 2M iiivr.i:id. An Invitation Is 
extended to all Splrltuail,la In the State to lie present, and 
arrangement, have been mane to Keep them without expense. 
The aunie Invltnt'on Is extended to speakers trom abroad. 
Warren Chnxe, of St. I.niil>, will attend tlie tneeilng, anil also 
other speakers. Arrimgements will lie made with the railroad 
companies at the state for hall-fare.

Torciu, Aug. 211, bill. 1. L. Chase, (‘reiidenl.

Annual Convention.
The Third Aim mil Convention of the State Association of 

KiililtuailsU of Minnesota will be held at Minima pul is, Minn., 
nctoDvr 2l*D 2 hl mid 234,1870, All persons attending the 
same, will purchase wind rjeurti^n ticket*, nt their rc- 
Miecttve stations, receiving the’r return tickets, which must 
be signed by Secretary of Convention. Return tickets tree 
arc promised by St, Paul and Milwaukee. St. Paul aud Sioux 
Citv. and Hastings and Dakota Railroads. Cotno one, eome 
all' Hakuiet E. Pope, Secretary .U.mcmhan.

.September \Ult, 0>~ig. ‘

' . _ The lowu Spiritualist Annuelntlon
Wilf hold Its third Anniversary at Des Moines, the 7th. 8th. 
and 9th of October, commencing at 16 o’ctock a. m., in Spirit
ualists’ HiUl. Good apennew have been engaged, but we 
earnestly solicit speakers In lown and elsewhere to i.ncrt with 
us. and help to make the meeting interesting ami profitable. 
Will nocttmSpIrihmlkMsof lowasce to it that thostme ahull 
be fully represented ? Reduction ot fare tuny bo expected on 
most of the railroads. , . , j1; V; B*ivi.h, Pivs.

. , lit bcha(f of the Committee.
[Papers friendly please copy.] .

Nebraska State Spiritual Convention.
Tho Executive Committee of the State Association have 

appointed Friday, Saturday and Sunday; Oct. 2Sth. 2!Jlh and 
• Mih, for the State Convention, to bo held In the State Capi

tol in Lincoln. Thero will he good lectures for tho occasion. 
We cordially invite all speakers and free thinkers to purGel
pate with us. Come and seo our yoiii.g Stnto Capital, where 
we can speak our minds freely. By order ol the committee,

Lincoln, Neb. Alonzo Ro a bus, tor. M- h .

Iluneoek County, Maine-
The Splrltmiilnts and friends of progrexn and free thought In 

Hancock Comity, Mame, will hold their Second Quarterly 
Convention In Bucksport, commencing oct. Sth, til In o'clock 
A. M., aud continue two days. A cordial Invitation Is ex
tended to all. i Per order of the Committee.

MariniUe, Sept. 10, bin. Mobttour Kingman, See'ii.

®£:&xums in UAsian

IlisttHwos
DR. H. A. TUCKER’S

DIAPHODETIS
COMPOUND

HAVING used the above compound In an extended prac
tice In New York, Brooklyn, Boston,. Providence and 

Taunton, for the past 12 years, and wishing to bring Its merits 
before the general public through the medium ot. the press, it 
is necessary to state a few-of Ils virtues.

It being strictly a vegetable compound, and acting directly 
upon the secretorv and excretory organs ofthe body, it is 
adapted to a wider range of disease than any preparation here- 
tolbre ottered to the public. . „ •- It Is particularly adapted to Nervous and Convulsive Dis 
oases, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lameness of tlie Joints Xml 
Back. Hick and Nervous Headache. Toothache, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Intuutum. Dysentery and Summer 

‘Complaints; a certain cure for diseases of the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels,

The Till Compound is not an experiment, but Its virtues 
have been tested and proved by me in my practice. Often 
erne or two doses have produced a cure.

Its actual merit cannot bo appreciated until tested. It Is a 
physician In every household. .

II, A. TU^ItEK. M. I>., Brooklyn, X. V^_
BostmrConsultation DUlce. Jui> Hanhon Avenue. George 

C, Goodwin*t Co., and B. A G. C. Wilson, Wholesale Agents. 
Hold by druggists generally. _____ ___ 6m~Aiig. 13.

DR. H. B. STORER,
' ' . ■ . AND • - ■ •

MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND, 
WIDELY known throughout Now England as ono of tho 

most remarkable Mediums and Spiritual Clairvoyants 
of tho age, will receive patients at their office, 116 Hurri- 
•on Avenrie, Ho«ton.

OSS’* Our practice Is Eclectic, ns directed by physicians in 
splnt-lifo, whose Identity and ability to minister successfully 
to bodily and mental disease has been thoroughly tested dur 

- Ing mure than eight years practice. Medical examinations, 
• when written through the hand of the medium, 82,00; 

when spoken, 81.00. Letters with lock of hair for cxnml 
nation must enclose 82,00. Jan. 29.

MRS. M. A. STICKNEY,
Clairvoyant anil Business Medium,

. 285 Cambridge Street, Boiton,
Sept. 19—2 w_____ •_____

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

I^HOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en 
close gl.VO, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

address, and state sex and ago. 13w*—Oct. I.

JUto '^onhs
THIRD EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
.The new Music Book for the 

Choir, Congregation nn<l 
. Social Circle.

. . TI-IE .
AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.

Phenomenal and Philosophical.
PUBLISHED every other week by tho American Spirit- 
I uaust Publishing Company. Cllicc 47 Prospect street, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Hudson Tuttlk, Editor.

E. S. WltKKLKK,) 
' Gko. A. Bacon, / Associate Editors.

J. O. Barrett, )
■ . A. A. Wheelock, Managing Editor.

Devoted, as Its name implies, especially to Spiritualism, 
tlio paper Is addressed to the advanced Spiritualist and 
thoughtful Investigator alike.

The American Spiritualist has received tho highest com- 
meudatiun. “The best in quality and tlio lowest In price” 
has been tho expression regarding It.

Terms ono dollar per volume. Address,

AMERICAS SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING CO.,
47 Prospect street. Olcveltind. O. - 

Nov. 13,-tt

MRS. A. C. LATHAM, *
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 

292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham |s eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. PrlcetLOO, 4w#—Hept. 17. 
’ “m it£^iLii»^lliD-Xit^

TEST Medium, 554 Washington street. Circles Sunday 
and Friday afternoons at 3. Private stances,!) to 12,2 

to 5. Iw*—Sept. 26.

SPIRIT-MAGNETIC HEALER, corner of Beach street and 
Harrison avenue, Boston, has sent the power by letter, 

with good results. . tf—Sept. 19.

MRS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant PhyHfcfan and
Healing Medium, Is meeting with great success in all 

Chronic Diseases of long standing. Will visit patients nt their 
residences if desired. No. 9 East Canton street, Boston.

Aug. 13.—13w*

LAURA if. HATCH win give Inspirational
Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thurtday, 

and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first 
house on left trom Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.

Sept. 26-1 w* *

IP. COTTON, Physical Medium, No. 10 East
• Lenox street, BoHun. Public Circles held Tuesday, 

Friday and Sunday.eventcgs. commencing nt X of 8. Private 
Circles given if desired. 4w’—Sept. 12.
Tj^sTirwrM^^

Ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Bunday evenings and 
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 10.

Sept. 26.—Iw*

jFsririrsSnTHr^^
90 Leveret street, Boston, flours, from 10 till 6 1’. M. 

Particular attention to Women and Children.
Sept. 19.—4 w*

IITRS. A. 8. ELD RIDGE, Medical and BuhIughh
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak it., Boston. Answering letters, 81,00.

Sept. 26.—4w* ,

MRS. LITTLEJOHN. Medical, Business and<
Prophetic. Clairvoyant, No. 26 Hanson street, Boston, 

Mass. . 4w*—Sept. 5.

130 Work for All!

MRS. A. B. LOVELL, and MRS. J. C. DUTTON,
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. 1 Hanson 

street, Bowton. 4w#—Sept. 26.

By J. M. PEEHLES and J. O. BAUKETT. 
E. II. HAILEY, Musical Editor.

An Extraordinary Book, 
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 

■ UNTITLED,

A STELLAR KEY .

THE SUMMER-LAND
rpilIS work has boon prepared for the press at great expense 
A am! much mental labor, in order to meet tho wants cf 

Spiritualist Societies in every portion of tlio country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commimiUtlon.

The growing Interests of HpirltmillMn demanded an original 
Mnghmbook. Everywhere the (fall was loud and earnest. 
The ftiitlmrajliave endeavored to moot this demand in the 
beautlfurwiof tho Spiritual 11 aiu*.

Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical 
care, free from nil theological taint, throbbing with the soul 
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles and. virtues of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tlio must cheerful awl popular 
music, It Is doubtless the most attractive work of tho kind 
over published. . . . ' '

The Harp contains music Tor all occasions, particularly for 
the social relations of Illi*, both religious and domestic. Ils 

. beautiful songs, duets ami quartets, with piano, organ or me 
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased hi sheet form, would 
cost many times tho price ol the h-mk. These uro very choice, 
sweet and. aspiring. Among thorn may bomcnth»ned“ Hpark 
Ung Waters,“ “ Breaming To-night.” Nothing but Water to 
Drink,” “ Heart Song.” ” The Heart ntul the Hearth,’*“Make 
JImno Pleasant,” “ Sall On.” “Angel Watcher’s Serenade,” 
“The Hong that 1 Love,” “Maternity,” “Translation,” 
“ Build Him a Monument,” “Where the Roses ne'er shall 
Wither.” “ Gentle Spirits,” “I Stand on Memory’s Golden 
Shore,” Ac. Thu Harp, therefore, will Im nought by every 
family of libera! thought. Irrespective of religious association, 
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the 
social circle. ,

Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum,yet iti 
musical claims have bean hoartily’suppned with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Let Its l^avenly harmo
nics bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout the country.

The authors have also arranged an all-singing «y»tkm foi 
the congregation. IIcuco, every spiritual family every 
sneaker, medium nnd friend of Spiritualism, should liavo the 
Harp, not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings, 
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes 
the more needful because of the “Silver Chain Recitations” 
Introduced In nn improved form, under the title of “Spirit 
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by the 
wise and good of <1 liferent ages, arranged In classified order, 
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music 
with roading In most Inspiring cflect upon speaker and con 
gregatlom . < .

Over ono third of Ils poetry and throe quarters of Its music 
aro original. Home of America’s most giltcd and popular my 
sicians have written expressly for it.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 
. OF CELESTIAL SCENERY . ;

CONTENTS.
CHAl'TEItl.

Or rng Natubal ami> Hi'Ibitual Uhjvbiwbi.
. . CHAPTER II.

Immortal Minh Lookisu into tux Hcavsns.
. CHAPTER 111. ' ; •

DgrisiTios or Subject, iisum CosHtuBitAijos.

The Possibility or the. Hfiihtual Zone. 
CHAPTER V.

Tub Zone is Poss idle in tub very Nature or,Thing*.

■ Tub Spiritual Zoxk Viewed as a Prod ability.

■ EVIDENCES OF Zu#informations in tub Heavers.

The Hcienwo Certainty or the 8fhhtual Zone.
' , chapter IX. .

A View or tub Working Force* or the Universe. -

PRlNCirLEH or THE FORMATION GE TUB KUHMKli*LAND. 
CHAPTER XI.

Dbmonbthation oy tub Harmonies or tub Univrrsb. 
CHAPTER XII.

* ; : i. Tub Constitution of tub Hummer-Land.

Tub Location or tub Kummer-Land. . 
CHAPTER XIV.

’ A Philosophical View or the Bummer-Lakh.
. CHAPTER- XV. .

The Spiritual Zone among tub Byaiis.

Traveling and Society in the Bummer-Land. 
CHAPTER XVII.

The Summer-Land as Seen ry Clairvoyance.
. ; CHAPTER XV111. .

Synopsis of the Ideas Presented.

130
SEWING MACHINES.

Wo Bell all first-class Sowing Machinos, 
For Cash, (hiuh Inwtnllnicntu, or to be paid for .In 

Work which may be done al Home.
. GOOD A GENTS WANTED. Cull on or address

ENG LEY & RICE,

itfEOOiL^HARDYTis^ 
Boston.^ Circles Wednesday and Bunday evenings.

P SYCHOMETln\^^
Psychomctrlst ard Clairvoyant, 10 Pino street, Boston.Sept. 12.-4 w* .

M'RS. M, A, PORTER, Medical ancfBuMneBs
Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.

Sept. 19.—3w* .'

MRS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test BubL 
nessMedium, 44 Essex street, Boston.

iiO Tro mo nt itreet'
HOWTOS

.corner Winter, 
130

BROWN BROTHERS,
American and Foreign Patent Office,

40 School street, opposite City Hull*
BOSTON, MASS.

ALBERT W. BROWN,’ ~ EDWIN W. BROWN. 
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)

ALL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.

Aug. 2L—tf____________ _________________

INTHE LECTURE FIELDS 
r^EOROB M’H/VAINE RAMSAY, M. »., air 
vT thor of “Cos holo gy, "will lecture the coming season 
on “The Cause and Origin of Diuhnae Motion,” and 
some of tho results, as logically deduced from the operative 
cause of said motion; “ Comets “—their origin, progress and 
destiny; “ Ethnology,” including the cause ot varieties of 
race, and longevity of tho rredeluglans, etc., etc. Associa
tions wishing to engage his services can make the necessary 
arrangements by addressing him at No. 2 Wilson Place, New 
York City. July 2.

MR$. J. L. PLUMB.
PERFECTLY Unconscious Physician nnd Local Business 

Clairvoyant. Answers all kinds of letters, nnd examines 
all kinds of diseases at a distance, for 81,00 and stamp. Cures 

cancers, tumors, consumption. Cities all diseases curable, 
anil benefits all that are Incurable. Residence,63 Russell street, 
opposite tlie head of Eden street, leading from Main street, 
Charlestown. Mass. Sept. 26.-1 w*

J. T. O1I.MAN PIKE,

. PHYSICIAN,
Pavilion, No. 57 Tremont street, (Boom No. 6,)

. ., ;. II OS TO2Y. -

gtto goth ^bbntiscnunis.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

riWE iuhbIc control ol tho UOHITIVK AND 
■ NF.OA'riVK 1‘OWDKKH over diseases of all 

kinds, h wontU-rful beyond nil precedent. They do 
no violence to the system, causing no pitrulng, nt> nnua«« 
ntlnu, no lomllliiir, no mircoUr-luu, . •

The PONITI VKBcureN vurulula, Headache, Hhea< 
mntlatn. Tains of all kinds: Dlarrhiva. Dysentery 
Vomiting, I>y*pep*li», Flatulence, Worms; ail Femills 
WenkneMMCM ami dcranp-uu ntn; Pit*, (Tampa, ht. VI 
l«»’ Hit nee. Spasms; all high grade* of Fever, Small Pox, 
Measles.Sciinatlniu Eryalprlan ; nil Infliimnitilluniuacutt 
or chronic, of the Kidney ,*t, Liver, Lunga. Womb, Blnduer. or 
any other organ ol the'body; cmnrrh, CnniumpUon, 

. llronrhltl*, CmighM. Uohla: Hrrofnbir Ncrvouaneai 
I A Million, Hleeplv»*n*e*P, Ac. '

The N KO ATI V Kt* cure I’nriilyM*,or l‘ahy, whether 
of tho munch’* or of the muim v. u- in Hltndtiemi, It rut- 
nc«u, Iom ol Unde, amell, feeling < r umUun; all h>w Fcverf, 
such nt Gio Typhoid and tho Typhii*. '

Both the i’UMlrlVM AND N EG ATI V K are need
ed In Olilll* and Fever. ■ ■

Mnllol I 
puMtpnld J 

Rtthese | 
riticws. 1#

«•
»i.OO 
■ 1.00

wa Pu». <ti’2»N< g. 1.00
-, - - - - 5.00
- - - ... - o.ou

OFFICE, 37j Kt. Marks Place. New York.
AddrcMh PKOF. PAYTON SPENCE.

M. D., Box 5N17, New York C 
It your druggist hasn't Hie Powders 

your money nt once to VKOF. SPENCE.
For sale ulao nt tbe Banner of Light Office, 

158 Washi nut on aired, Iloston, M ass.; also by 
d.Ilurns, 15 Hout hum pion Boms London, Eng.

BUST Ob’
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
NEARLY Hfe-»lze.in Plaster of Paris, it b acknowledged 

to lie one of the best likenesses of tho .Seer yet made.
Price tUM-Boxed. ^.mi. Sent to any ndiiruss on receipt of 
the price, or C. O. D- A liberal discount to agents. Add rest, 

MACDONALD *t CO.. ,
May IV 1*97 Broadway, Now York City.

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
23 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street). ■ Sept. 5.

MR8. M. DANFORTH, Eclectic and Magnetic
Physician 43 Wall street Boston. 2w*—Sent. 26.

TRACTS FORJHE TIMES’
‘THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE”

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
PUBLISH nodical. Snlrllualltilc and Reformatory Tract, to 

advance freedom of thought. .

Single copy, 
Full sin;.... 
O copies  
i» “ .....
»5 “ .......

' 50 “ .....

#0,00 
11,00

10,00 
19,00 
SIHtOO 
*10,50

. When vent by midi 04 cents n<S<litlonal . 
required on ench copy. .

When It Is taken into consideration that tho Hhrituai 
Harp Is a workoLover three hundred pages, comprising some 
of tho choiceyTmusic and poetry ever put In print—such as 
HONGS, m<ETH nnd QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN 
nr MELpBEON nceoiDpnnimcnt— none, wo venture to say, 
will demur at tho above figures. .

Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO..Pub
lishers. (Hanner of Light Office,) 153 Washington street, Bos 
ton, Mans.
• For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.*, J. 
0. BARRETT. Sycamore. 111.; E. 11. BAILEY, Charlotte. 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United 
States nnd Europe. __ 4f

MORNING LECTWES:
Tyventy Discourses

PEMVEUKD bkfork tiik friends of vrogresh in NEW YORK 
IN TUB WINTER AND HPRINO OF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victohies.

The World’s True Redeemf.r.
The End ofthe World.

The New Birth.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

of Heaven.
The Reign of Anti-Christ.

The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Valve of Pure Purposes.

Wars ofthe Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female. ■

False and Thue Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature.
Social Centres hi the Summer-Land.

Poverty And Riches.
The Object of Life.
EXPENSIVEyUSSOF Ebhob inReligion.

Winter Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.

Material Work for Spiritual Workers. 
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.

Price #1; .pontage 16c. Liberal discount to the trade. - 
Fornale ai the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM

Washington atreef, llostnn. ’ ■ ■
SECOND EDITION ~ "

THE HISTORY
- ■ / ■ ' OF . ' ■

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM:

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF THE • ' . *

ASTOUNDING AND UNPRECEDENTED
OPEN COMMUNION

wbtwken'
EARTH AND THE WORLD OF SPIRITS;
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX IIUN- 

DRED PAGES, .
Fourteen z Superb Steel Engravings, 

AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS. 
)iagram of the Spheres, Executed by Spirits, 

WOOD OUTS AND LITHOGRAPHIC PLATES 
The whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra 

line binding.
PRICK, 83,75, PONTAGE 50 CENTS.

By Emma Hardinge.
Tlio first cost of tho work will considerably exceed tho sale 

price which has been tlxeu upon by the author, with a view 
of rendering It attainable tn all chum's ot readers.

SUHNCniHEHN AND THE Hl AD It SUPPLIED RY-TUA 
BANNER OP LIGHT COMPANY. NO. IM WASHINGTON 
3 Til E E T. BOS TON. MA 3 3.

M1SH BLANCHE FOLEY,Clitirvoyiint.Tniixio 
and Writing Medinin, LG Third avenue, iH'hwcn pith 

and 4hl streets, New York. (PleiiM' ring first Ml i Hours, 
trom 9 A. M. to 5 r. M., Terms: Ladles, 81,(10, Gents *2.06. ‘

Aug. 2?.—3nr ■ 'i . .
~T WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. Mmlkni 01^ 
• J • voviuit, Maam'llc Physician and fiance BiikIiv'm Me- 
dlurn, 420 Fourth avenue,,New York Piiy. Examinations 
made hy lock of hair. For terms and particulars send for 
circular. . . Aug; 13.

MUS. U. S. SEYMOUR, BusinuMH nnd Tent Me
dium, 109 Fourth nveiine, east side, near 12lh street. 

New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 9 r. m. Circled 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings' <iw* -Aug. 27.

MRS. A. DEXTER, Clairvoyant. SicknuHH
biudiwM, character and test cuiiiiiiuhlcatlons. No. 2hi 

West Htb street, New York. i»w,->ept, pj.

gtto ^nahs
THE LYCEUM GUI DI

SONGS, HYMNS AND CHANTS
Lessons, Readings and Recitations;

MARCHI’S AND CALISTHENICS
; • (WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.)

Programmes ami Exercises for Special Occasions, 
. . Tin; WHOLE DEMUX ElJ

For I ho

UM! IS 
J coll

post six years have

.1. 0. BAKHI-TT, ANH KMMA TITTLE.
,1. hl I’MU JI I NI UI JOIES 1.. < LARK.

< fur Sun in v la cm ms remains nil the cx- 
os <>l prrvion* work-, with Mjrh Improve- 
••Gcal rxiu rh iii '' "I l.yemims during the 
rM;ggeMr«l. Hi Aph.mhx eontainsa largo

the hiMltiithtn. illustrating Ha b< ih IL lai inHumet' him! Hiving 
nineh valuable InloruiatHii relating !h<T< tn

This bi»ok is romplvtv In every pHrlhular, nud Is I Hutt rated

H

PHOTOGRAPHS OF 0META,
Indian control o( J. WIEE.IAM VAN NAMBE, as 
scon tn spirit-life by Wclla P. Anderson, Artist for tho Sum
mer-Land. • ’ •

Price 25 cents. For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street, Boston,

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
WILLIAM WHITE * CO. will forward to any address by 

mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
J. R. Newton, on rocciDtof50ccnts.

Photographs of “ White Feather,”
THE photographs of “White Feather,” the well-known 

guide of Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, late ot Lowell, 51 ass., 
aro for sale at the H ANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

^!!'!5’?!^l’!l?^ld^s^ ccntBt _ 
Photographs of I). D. Home, 
rpHE celebrated Medium for Physical Manifestations. Cabi- 1 net size. 4 x 9 Inchon. Price 35 cents. For sale nt tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston. ________

Photographs of A. J. Davis.
JUST received, a fine photograph likeness of tho author and 

seer. A. J. Davis. Price 25 cents. ■ ■ -
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1.58 

Washington street. Boston. .

MRS. CUSHMAN, (late of Somerville,) Medium 
for Guitar Playing In the light and other phases, has re

moved to Melrose, where she will resume her Monday even
ing and Friday afternoon circles. Also, at Charlestown, 20 
Concord street, private sittings every Wednesday, and public 
circles Wednesday evening weekly, where sho will ho hoppy 
to meet her triends. _________ 4w*—Sept. 12.

THE Next Term of the Belvidere Seminary will 
commence Wednesday. Sept. 14th. This is a liberal 

school for youths of both sexes. Location healthy and beau
tiful. Terms moderate. For Catalogues address, MISSES 
BUSH, B«'lvldcr£2_N-J-_ 8m-July23._
fYDD BACK NUMBERS of the London Maga

zines?* Human Nature "and the “Spiritual Maga
zine,” will be sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, be
ing half tho original price. These magazines contain first 
class matter, Just such as Snlrltuallsts should preserve for 
future use. Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Moss. -

.neo freedom of thought.
‘Tho Bible a False Witness,” by Wm. Denton: 
‘Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on tlio publica

tion of tho‘Age of Reason’” ;
•Tho Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe;
“Human ■Testimony In favor of Spiritualism,” by 

Geo. A. Bacon;
‘Catechumen.? Translation from Voltaire:
1 Humanity w. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;
‘Tho Bible ft False Witness.”No,2. by Wm.Denton:
* Tho Bible—is it tho Word of God?” by M. T, Dole, 

Aro now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts aro In press. Contributions of literary matter or money 
aro solicited from all who favor the objects ofthe Society. 
Samples will be sent on receipt of two thrcc-conc stamps. 
Price of tracts, 50 cents per 1L0, postage 6 cents; 85,00 per 
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all 
orders amounting to #25 and upwards. No orders will bo' 
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Mako p. 
0. Orders payable to order of Secretary. Send orders to 
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” P. 0. Box No. 
519, Boston, Mass. WILLIAM DENTON, PRESIDENT. 

ALBERT MORTON, Secretary. ____ tf—Sept. 12.

No. 1. WANTED—AGENTS, (S20 per d(Q/,) to soil the 
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 

Has the under-feed, makes the" loehstiteh " (alike on both 
sides), and Is fully licensed. The best‘and cheapest family 
Sewing Machino In the market. Address JOHNSON. CLARK 
.2 CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, l'a., Chicago. HI., or St. 
Louts, Mo. . . .ly—Sept. 12.'
npHE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNE8S.-

A descriptive piece of music of II pages, composed ln- 
splrationally by Laura Hastings Hatch. Price 75 cents. For 
sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wash
ington street, Boston. ■

MRS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometric Reader of
Character from autograph or lock of hair, answers ques

tions, &c. Terms 82. Brief readings, 81 and two three cent 
stamps. Address, MARY LEWIS, Bloomington, III. - Aug.27.-3m*

1 vol., 12mo., price Bl.50; postage 20 coqts. . . .
For Mio at tho HANWEJVOF KIGHT BOOK* 

STOKE, 158 Washington Btrcei^JItoaton. 
“TW^DITION—REVIBBD AND CGRREOTEdT

■ AND
ITS hidden history. Sept. 3.

it'.HUKIK, 
mu let. Boston.

Three Poems.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.

VOICE OF NATURE.
• VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

Uy Wiirren Bimmer Burlow.

THIS volume Is startling In its originality of purpose, and 
Is destined to make deeper inroads among sectarian bigots 
than any work that has hitherto appeared.

- The Voice of Supkrhtition takes the creeds at their word, 
and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that the 
God of Moses has boon defeated by Satan, from the Garden of 
£den tb Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Nature represents God In tho light of Rea
son and Philosophy—In ills unchangeable and glorious attri
butes. While others have too often only demolished,this 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Super
stition. Judge Baker, of New York, In ills review of this 
poem,says: “ It will unr|ii<atlonablycause tho author to be 
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets of the 
ago.” . • •

The Voice of a Tf.hble delineates the Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tho book is a repository of original thought, awaking noble 
conceptions of God and man, forcible nnd pleasing In style, 
and Is one of the few works that will grow with Its years and 
mature with the centuries. It is already admired by its thou
sands 6f readers. . • . ' . ' ■

-Printed In beautiful type, on heavy; fine paper, bound In 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200 pages. Price #1,25, 
postage 16cents. Very liberal discount to the trade. '

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston. if

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSY0H0MET-

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Titis truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken n place among tho 
standard literature of the day, and Is fust gaining In popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist nnd al! seekers after hidden truths 
should rend it. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Belling rapidly, price, $1,50; postage 20 cents. .

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 
10 cents; postage2 cents. ' ,•

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR- 
ITUAbIHM SIIl’EKIOK TO C'HKISTIANITY. Price 10 
cents, postage2cents. .

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,'
postage 2 cents# • *
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street, Boston. > . -/ . tf

a book for Women, young and old; fob the 
loving; the married; single, unloved, 

heart-reft, pining ones;
a book for unhappy wives, and love-

STARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
WE LIVE IN.

UY TJIJd COUJNT J>JS MT. IjISOIV.

HMIE statements contained In Hila hook am indeed startling. 
1 Its exposures of slmuliilrd and morbid love and the mon

ster crime of this age are withering, and will go far toward 
changing the current ofthe thought of tho century upon mat
ters nftbctioniil, nodal anil domestic, for ft firm, vigorous 
health pervaden every page. Its appeals for woman, and con- 
solemcnta ot wounded spirits, are tender, pathetic and touch
ingly true and eloquent. Ils advice to women, so often tho 
victims of misplaced confidence and atTectlun. Is sound to the 
core, and withal It gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel 
concerning the great chcmlco-magnellc laws of love,as to 
render it on that branch of the subject umlouhtcdly the book 
of the century. Especially Is this true of what It says con
cerning the true method of regaining a lust, wandering or 
perishing infection. But no advertisement can do Justice to 
tills most remarkable book on human love ever Issued from 
the American press.

Price 81.25, postage 16 cents.
For side at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15

Washington street. Boston • tf

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED

• . IN THE
EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED 

INDIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUS
; LY DRAWN, FROM 

ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS, 
GLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN. 

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,
' ■ ' ' . ANU ' •

G-ivon Psychometricallv,
' ■ • THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
V »b. croMiy <j. oiixixivjaijij,

. IX PRESENCE OP THE COMPILER,
THOM AS R. HAZA RD.

132 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents. ,
For sale nt the BA NN HR OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston. _____ ____________

REAL LIFE
THE SPIRIT-LAND
BEING I A EE EXPEIirENf'ES, SCENES; INCI

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, IhLUSTBA-
TIVE OE SPHUTAAEE. AND THE 

. Pill NCIP LES OE .THE ST HUT-
UAL PHILOSOPHY.^ ‘

Given Inspirationally
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,

Authoress of”Tho Principles of Nature,” ctu.

This, volume, as Its title Indicates, is Illustrative of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among 
men hr tho author, win, the firm conviction that It la a ncces 
slty to educate the people to n knowledge ofthe futuro state 
by every method that cim bo devised by thoir teachers In 
spIrlt-llfc. Now that the” heavens uro opened and tho angcla 
of God tire ascending and descending,” and men can receive 
communications from spirit life, nothing can be moro appro
priate titan for them io receive instruction hs to tho methods 
of Ilie In the future state, aud tho principles which underlie 
those methods. ■ .

Price 81.W, postage 16 cents. .
For sale ut tho BANNER OF EIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston,-

T H E H A II V E S T E II?
' FOU •

Gutlicrlnxr tbo IM pc 
ovory 11<>ni<Wt<ui<l,

• Unri po to Mutui’C.
BY A MERCHANT.

A REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein the author proves con
clusively that what M called modern Spiritualism Is tho 

only mental principle of the* universe. Through. Its Influence 
In all ages of tlio world knowledge has been communicated. 
It Is a principle of Nature within the reach of science and In 
hannony with all Its known laws. It has been unrecognized 
ami neglected only because of religious superstition and 
prejudice.
■E-if PRICK 8l,<»0: postage 12 cents. .

: FSrsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street. Boston.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric!*! Delineation of Character.

(VI ?^\A‘ B\SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send thoir autograph or tock of hair, she will give 
!?^?!lluJ®<,c.8^Pt,on of their loading traita of character and 
^“^“H^ptJWoBltloJi; marked changes in past and future

JL%. - » ?ft8P*wR“ proscription therefor; whatbual- 
5!?.8 ti.A^E??0?1 adapted to pursue in order to bo success- 
ml^zLv^ifti an(l mental adaptation of ttioso intending 
t?«Jl!?™ ’•Van? 512 ^V.0 luharmonlously married. Full dc- 

n? hm™1? 82»W, Brief delineation, #1,00 and two 3-ccnt stamps.*
NR8. A.B.HEVERANCE,

■ ct' ____________ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
TK HOLLIS M. SQUIRE, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
^pr o ^i' 80 Oonrt street, Room 4, Boston, - ■

DR. G. W. KEITH
HAS located st PROVIDENCE. It. I., whrra ha will 

oepMsI-S™^^ fUrthCr n°tlCe* 1100m»at 70 Crinsun st

Eclectic medical college,—Lccturey 
commence Oct. 3d, 1870. Fees for tho course, 830. No 

other expenses. Hend for announcement. JOSEPH SITES. 
M. D., Dean, 514 Fino street, Philadelphia, l’a.

June25.—16w*

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, painted on cards, 
photograph size, in colors, by tho excellent medium, 

MRS. E. A.-BLAIR, of Montpeller/Vt., for sale at this office! 
Sent to any address on receipt of 25 cents. tf

A GENTS WANTED-(S225 A MONTH)— 
bytl'O AMEBIOAN KNITTIN'Cl MACHINE 

CO., BOSTON, MASS.,orBT.LOUIS,MO. Dm—Sept. 19. .

M^Sio^’t'J’ FRENCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
and Spiritual Medium, 1325 llldge Avenue, Philadelphia. 

Sept. 111.—3w’ • ■

LITHOGRAPH LIKENESS OF A. J, BATIS, 
AteffiSffl! tesdc W °” s*««i

For sale nt tlio BANNER OF USHI BOOKSTORE Washington itreet, Boston.___________ DUE, 15S

RS- M. SMITH, Clairvoyant Physician and
vuwago IB ° ”evelo',lnS Mllllu®. HI South Clinton street.

AGENTS WANTED (MALE OK FEMALE) FOK THE

PHYSICAL LIFE
OF , .

WOMAN:
13Y GEORGE II. JXAl’IIEYS, 251. U.
rpnis Brave, Pure Book Is the great succojm of tho vear.
1 45)000 have already been sold. It still sells with a 

rapidity quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they 
make money faster selling It than any other- Much first-class 
territory is still open. Send at once for namphlct. &c. Ad- . 
dress, GfcO. MACLEAN, Publisher.

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK A’ BOSTON.
f Sept. 12—3m .

THE FESTIVAL NIGHT i—— 
AN Inspirational Poem, given through nho mediumship of 

Mrs. M. J, Wllcoxson. Price 8 cents, postage 2 cents. 
Forsaloat tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 168 

Washington street. Boston. .

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

’ OF .
BIBLICAL AND MODERN

SPIRITUALISM.
By Rev. Moses Hull,

I0RUERLY A UOTED BECOND-ADYENT MINISTER.
• U3F* The reputation and ability of this author arc bo well 
known, we need only announce the Issue of tho work to in 
sure it a wide circulation. The subjects discussed are treated 
in a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It Is a com- 
»Ioto and triumphant vindication of tho Spiritual Philosophy.

W* Price, 81,50; postage20cents. .
For Bale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 153 

Washington street, Boston, and also by our New.York Agents, 
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street. , -

STRANGE VISITORS.
A REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 

contributions, by tlio spirits of such famous authors as 
Irving, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, 11 aw- 

thorne, Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others, 
now dwelling In the spirit-world. These wonderful articles 
were dictated through ft Clairvoyant, while In a trance 
state, and'aro of the most Intanscly Interesting and enthrall
ing nature. V Elegantly bound In cloth. Price #1,56.

♦♦♦The sale of this extraordinary work will bo of the most 
unprecedented nature, and copies will he sent to any address, 
pottage free, on receipt of tho price; 81,50. Address, 

BANNER OF LIGHT. Boston. Mass.

SEXOLOGY
AS THE ■ ■

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
IMW.VING .

Social Organization and Government,
By Mm. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,

IS the title of a new work of the most vital Importance toso 
.defy In Its present condition; containing the most deeply 
important philosophical truth, suited to the comprehension of 

ever)* intelligent render. The most fundamental, vital truths 
are always the most simple.

One vol. largo 12ino. about 560 pages, bound in cloth. Price 
|2; postage 24 cents. •

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153

WILLIAM DENTON, 
The Geologist and Radical 

J BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
BY J. H. POWELL, 

‘ Author «if *' Life Pictures,” Ac.

IMUS biographical sketch of mm of the ablest lecturers Ln 
. the field ol re‘onn is published in a neat pamphlet, co/h- 
prhlng thirty-six, pages. Diom* who would know more of this 

erudite bcholar, buhl thinker hud radical reformer, should pe
ruse Ils contents. ’ .

Brice 25 cents pnHW 2 cents. For sale nt the BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IB Washington street, Boston.

Washington street, Boston. tf .

THE LIFE
' AND

MORAL APHORISMS

CONFTTCIIJS.
BY MAUCENUS B. K. WKIGHT.

mins little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and 
I neatly printed, and.containing a correct, likknkss of 

the groat Chinese Philosopher, Is now fon sale at the BAN
NER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street. Bos
ton. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents.

TO THdSR WHO L«VE JUSTICE, APWRK GOODNESS, find 
desire to follow a life well commended for its representation 
of worthy deeds nud exemplary conduct among men, this 
code of inondprecepts Is particularly tccom!nentlaL_^_

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

Life in the beyond: benjamin pe
ters. An Undeveloped Spirit’s History. Francis II.

Rmlth, Medium. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. For sale at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street. Boston

WE have never seen better or moro comprehensive rules 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are con 

talnod In this littlo booklet. It Is just whnt thousands are 
asking for, and coming from such an able, experienced and ro-' 
liable author, Is sufficient guaranty of Its value.

Price 5 cents.
For sale by tho publishers, WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 153 

Washington street. Boston, ntul also hi* our Now York Agents, 
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119Nassau street, tl

SECOND EDITION.

THE FUTURE LIFE, 
AS DESCHIHEI) AXf) PORTHAYED BY 

THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH 
THE CHANGE CALLED DEATH.

With nn Introduction by Judgo J. W. Edmonds.
Price 81,50; postage 20 cents. „
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 156- 

Washington street. Boston.

aromanlawyeTO
. BY W. W. BTORY.

THIS fine poem, which presents .hulas Iscariot in an en
tirely new light trom that accorded him by the Christian 

world, has been Issued In pamphlet form for general circula
tion. It should have n large sale. . .

Price 15cents, postage2 cents: 5’1 copies,85.0<i.• . . •
Far sale at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BUUKST0HE, 158 

Washington street. Boston .

..........LIFE PICTURES. ' 7
A. 1’OJiM JIV 'X'lIIllJK CAIMTOSS.

I1YJ..IL I’OIVELL,
Author of " Life IiichlrnK' " 1'oetlc rioturcs,” etc., etc.
1'rlce Sl.di). no.lat'c 11 < i nH. For sale nt tho BANNEKOF 

LIGHT JiouKSTOHl-. IM " oshlnuton street, Boston.

Tlie Night-Side of Nature
OK, .

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
- BY CATHERINE CROWE. 

Price ,1,25; postage 16 cents. ,
For sale at tho BANNBR OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1!5 

Washington street, Boston.

31elro.se
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8 OCTOBER 1, 1870.

fanner of flight

l Sorth Filth »l

KANSAS CITY, MO.

inhabitants of the moon, <&c., K’C., while for unin
telligible reasons, answers wprn refused toques- 
tions about my own departed friends, and other 

; matters which might really have supplied a test.
1 I stated this difficulty at the time with nil possi-

■ d nvx'nv ; hie distinctness mid politeness, and added tlm re
EDITORIAL COR KES1 OADlACl. I quest that as every test proposed by me. both as lo

--------. tire (tainting (such as marking tlie cards with my I 
..Warren Crass, blue pencil) and as to the conversation, had been . 
Iiiuc.l St. Lout«, Mo. ' ... ■ • - ■• — ------ —.1

Once inure coiiifortably sealed in the outwj
bound tiahi on the Missouri I’ltcid.-Bailroad, wo
were smoothly mid swiftly whirled around the
hills ami over the 11 its. winding bur way for mm* 
hundred ami fifty miles through a vmtntry almost 
as billy as Vermun’, but with hills not ns high 
mid not as well improved ; ami over flats many 
times a< larg-, w|tb ,• ,ni ami weeds out of all
reasonable comparison. Passing tliiJStato Prison, 
a'- Jr Hereon, a largo nuinber of the prisoners were i 
arrayed besldn the track, where they were at fr,ini mv American friend, who himself was a nre- 
work fur the S'atc. to pay for board and lodging diuin, but is so no longer, and therefore refused to 
W!.>.».ir..,.> .  .............. ................... . .............-
conelndvd they would compare very favorably , |Ulli|| .
with tire voters we met at one of the precincts In .Sow you can judge of tny sincere inquiry, nnd 
the fourtietitli ward of New York, where we of its very unsatisfactory result. Can you help 
went to deposit a vote two years ago. Hut these ‘'j^.'™ ,,r "'” ,1,>"’,l?-fnr ,h"hl ,H 11,0
are nut allowed to vote; and those vole '-'I1'K'- ^p/Xuese 1’have friends In the spirit-world, 
if there Is danger of tlieir candidate being defeat- (•„, vnll bring mu any Intelligence of them’.' Can ; 
,.,] . yen I’nnble uiu to identify tjuun by name, by dm ;

one hundred and litre miles inure, (or nearly? ’seripH.m, or by eirenmstantlal slatoments? Or 
. . ’ tiii in x <’an you HUCgeHt or lay be turn mo any < ar ano

over a magnllireul country, r.cbly laden with tno......... .utakable proof of tire reality of tire things 
cropH of a bountiful barren!, and ooHmI with • which yuu pnifcn.H to know?
shantif* and plenty to eat. whheoarae wearing i I do not doubt tbo botieaty of those frhuidH who 

h ro.taaeH vi’h emu- have told mo of their own expmienn*, nor do Iapparel an l hard work, am .o.rag. s v n on hiu ,|11M)ion tll„t of yourself and of tire
forts ami enjoyment, and often maL till, ent farm , l)l))|>r wri|,,rJ |„ l(10 /;u„„fl- nf J.iyhl; but it is im- 
houses, wealth and trouble generally plenty as : possible for me, knowing how vast has been tho 
the propertv, the labor, the stock, and the great power of delusion anil sol I-deception in tlie past, 
,-oih Sueii is life, with the middle line, the fair- .' to accept your doctrines on any second hand ovi-

' 1 . detiei—on anything short of my own experience,
est an I best to live in. _ and discernment of its truth.

At length we reach Kansas City, and such a, ;t itpp,.,irs tome that, if Spiritualism is trno, i 
eitv we never found before in our travels—on 1 .................... ’••• ■'•■>iisi>i„ »<.ia»>,.-a .,f It tn sntlKfv I
the roughest spot of any city in the West—not
oil seven hills, but on seventeen—a place long 
ago painted mil geographically ns the place for a

ovnieiH o, or i” »«y ,v l,lI|U|” *h'm uitiiv* iu hid W4kj 
which 1 have suggested or in any of a thousand 
other ways which you as well as I can imagine, 
and which might appeal to my own experience or 
consciousness. None of those with whom I have

great city, but long rejected as being toil rough 
and uneven toever be graded into one, ar.d yet no 
person can conceive of the progress in the work 
without seeing it. They fixed engines, and pump
ed river water up to wash down some of tho hills, 
but that was a failure. When we were there, the | 
Lord, (who reigns and rains,) bad been pouring* 
down water from n higher region, and it was aid- j 
ingjlio graders and making the el rents almost Im- ’ 
passable. No city in the West Inis so many costly, 
elegant and substantial buildings, in proportion 
to its population, (at least, none wo have seen.) It 
has about forty thousand inhabitants, and is near 
neighbor to several smaller laryc towns, nnd is 
the greatest radiating point for railroads west of 
St. Louis, and likely to be. It has four of the 
finest u hool-houses in tho State, and is paying 
great all' mimi to education, which denotes Intel
ligence and liberality, for the school-houses are 
superior to the chun-lies. but not ns numerous, 
for every society got a lot and put up a church to 
bold it, till it becomes valuable enough to sell and 
build better. Here wu found quite a number of! 
our old friends, as active as over in the good cause. , 
Bro. Foster, of the .hwnal of ("ininiric, (tbo old- I 
i st paper In the place.) who was formerly one of 
tlie pioneers at Befoit, Wis., who travels much,
and visited Boston and the HnniKr this Hummer,, his need of tlie evidence, lint doos not appreciate

Whittnnger, bun of tlm importance of tlm work lie is now doing and 
" m_..u. r ......_>.. -f 'tho necessity of some one to jdnjlf,JMul hence tho

Brother mid Sister l>rs.
Lawrence, Kansas, Bro. II. C. Train, formerly of
Kenosha, anil also Mr. Bulletin, doing a very large 
business in dry goods, (Mr. B. is uncle of Emma 
J. B.’s hnsb.indj Besides these were tlm i Ulcers 
of the society, at)d not withstanding t Im rain and
mud, quite gimd audiences assembled at both 
meetings. We left next day, highly pleased with j 
our first visit Jo Kansas fire, notwithstanding

’ ' the unfavorable .situation of streets, for Bro. Fos- | 
ter hud contrived to get ns on some of tho hills,' 
where we could have extended and good views ; 
of the city and surroundings, and could not foil to I 
see that, with its favorable location and majestic ' 
enterprise, it must become one of the great busi
ness centres of the great broad valley of tho na
tion. The splendid (and-only) biidge over the 
Missouri nt this place, bus given it the advantage 
and been of great service in building up the place. 
We were glad to find a strong and prevailing lib
eral sentiment, and good chance for Spiritualist^

■ to spread Its glorious truths before the people.

AN EARNEST LETTER FROM OVER 
' TIIE OCEAN.

——, Scotland. .Im<l iWi, 1870.
Warren Chase, Esq , St. Lovis, Mo.—Dear 

sir—A. townsman of mine who has for fifteen 
years been settled as a farmer in Ohio, paid mo a 
visit tlm other day, and handed me tlm Hanner of 
I.i<;M of Ifitli ult.. in which I have read your very 
interesting article on " Phenomenal Spiritual
ism." ■

The tone of thorough conviction and earnest
ness with which you write, the complete acquaint
ance with tlm evidences yon seem to have, and 
your apparent sympathy with us poor ignorant 
mortals, who, ns yet, know none of these things, 
encourage me to hope that you will not turn away 
from tlm Inquiries and the requests which I have 

. thought of addressing to yon.
In order,to prove to you that, my mind is in 

some measure " prepared to receive philosophical 
and religious instruction from tbo minds in that 
world, or in this, which shall educate it out of its 
ignorance and superstition," I take the liberty of 
■ending yon, along with this, two pamphlets re
cently published by me,, I also send you a docti- 
ment, to show that I have been branded and prose
cuted ini a beret Ie, from which you will understand 
that the pamphlets are very direct challenges to 
my quondam accusers, who, however, have as yet 
shown no disposition to take up tlm gauntlet 
which I have thrown down; and so for the pres
ent, and for special reasons, I still remain a mem
ber of the Free Church of Scotland.

I have had my attention drawn to the subject 
of Spiritualism more especially by the harmony 
of its philosophy with the conclusions of my rea-
son. I cannot think of any doctrinal or specnla- 
.tive matter on which.I have discovered any great 
difference of opinion between intelligent Spiritu
alistsand free-thinking intelligent, men who are 
not Spiritualists. I see no reason for supposing 
that I myself, and my friends who are like-mind

- ed, are indebted directly nr indirectly to Spiritual
ism fur our deliverance from the superstitious be
liefs which still prevail around us; and I believe 
that every man's own spirit is endowed with the 
faculties necessary for breaking and shaking off 
the yoke of so-called Orthodoxy, if Im will but 
use these facnlths, anil assert Ids individuality. 
I therefore do not recognize the necessity of phe
nomenal Spiritualism for this purpose: seeing 
that proper education and free mental training 
must inevitably accomplish the same end.

J have, however, repeatedly tried to satisfy my
self .ns to tiie reality or the falsity of spiritual 
phenomena I recently went to Glasgow for this 
purpose, being I informed that the mediumistiepurpose, Being'iniorineis mat lire inediumistlc „ . . . , , , ...
pointing which I should there see was a most I Societies are drifting into channels for action, 
convincing proof. I saw it, nnd I have now lie- • as ll|e following notice shows for St. Louis:
fore me a card painting which seemed to bo done ' We, the undersigned citizens' of St. Louis, do 
in the dark in three minutes. I assisted in a con- , hereby form ourselves into a Society to be known 
versatiou held by the medium- with his spirit j as Progressive Spiritualists, for n-.utual benefit 
friends, and I was not convinced. I need hot de-i and tho dissemination of truth, and agree to be 

■ tail all the circumstances; but shall merely state ! governed by such Constitution and By-Laws as 
the impression left upon my mind: that, while । tnay be adopted by a majority of its members, and 
tho whole scene was strange and perplexing,, to pay on the first Monday of every month tho 
there was nothing which amounted to proof. t sum set opposite our names, toward defraying its 
Everything like a real test was rejected. Any expenses.
ordinary conjuror could have done more wonder- Any person may become a member of this Bo- 
ful things than the paintings; and the conversa- ciety who is seeking after truth with a desire to 
tion was strictly confined do matters about the elevate and perfect their natures, and to acquire

" " which it was impossible for me to know; a correct knowledge In regard to their future 
the state of departed souli, the music of state of existence, •
,thb presence of spirits lathe room, the' Every member will be required to live a good,

Any person may become a member of this Bo-

Every member will be required to live a good,

moral, temperate, truthful and virtuous life, and 
to do unto others as they would be done by, if 
placed in similar circumstances.

Any member who shall be guilty of conduct in
compatible with these principles, may be expelled 

■ from tho Society by a vote of two-thirds of its 
members present at any regular meeting. A 
member may withdraw at any time by notifying 
the Secretary to that effect.

No political or other inharmonious topics shallI blue pencil) nnd as to tlie conversation, nan neen , 
j evaded, the spirits present—a Persian sago, and i -----,._.----------- --------- ------ .

I Jacob Holla III the palnter-wouhl-kindly sug- be introduced at any nf our meetings, 
gestsonre other evidence or test, such as they] At a meeting of Ure Society of rrogresslvo bpir-

' might judge to hit ^ulllcient for a critical inquire : I" " ‘ '
aril-1'ng miiid such as mine; hut tire reply was, in n

I tone of reproof, to tho efieet that if i jllil notbe- i.icuKm. n. zx. Amuuem, z ><,»<><.>», .,.■..—....»., 
"’“ i Hore what I had seen, it was useless trying to con- 1'iee President; (I. W. Campbell, Secretary ; H. U.

vinee nie. O’Bletress, Treasurer; JI. Wright, J/iisical Director
1 On two oieaJiins I have sat nt a table for more 

than an hour with the getitlenran in wliose linuse 
tlie^i paintings <S:c., were done, lint without any 
plieiiuiiK tm, 1 liav" “Iso tried It several times at 
.... .. aiid elsewhere, but always without any 
manifest at ions of arty kind. My Glasgow friend 
tnlil me maiiv wonderful stories of tint table at 
which we, were sitting. 1 have heard abundance 
of similar accounts from other persons, and more 1

__ _ meeting of the Society of Progressive Spir- 
'lenr tor a critical mquu- , itualists, held at 117 North llth street, St. Louis, 
; but tlm replv was, in a' Sept. 2d. 1870, the following officers were duly 
....... .  '" ' ’■" ‘ * i- elected: II. A. Redfield, President; J. P. Hibler,

WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.

Prepared ErprcMly for the Hanner oj Liyht.

Thia communication conclmles, for tho present, 
our notes concerning Spiritualism in Ohio. It has 
been our most pleasant duty lb chronicle “ sue- 
cess,” for from every part of our Zion the glad cry 
of Progress is heard. Spiritualism is marching 
on to victory. For a time Spiritualists were al- 
mbst entirely alone in pointing- out the inconsis
tencies of Orthodoxy. Now, within the confines of 
the Christian Church, bravo men stand and wield 
with power the instrumentalities of rationalism

etc. Indeed, “ Hallucination!" was the universal 
cry in those days, by the knowing ones.

Well, well, time works wonders. The Breed 
family see the much scoftud-at phenomena recog
nized by the leading minds of the world; they see 
springing from the hypothesis of “ spirits,” so rea
sonable to them at tho outset, a grand religious 
system.

Mr. Wheeler spoke in Toledo soon after the 
writer concluded his engagement. Lectures are 
not held very regularly now. The Lyceum re
ceives most attention, and, as matters stand in 
Toledo at present, it is better so.

Mr. C. B. Eells is Conductor, Mrs. Ella Breed, 
Guardian. Tills lady was present at tho Ohio 
State Convention in Cleveland, and on Sunday, 
tire llth ult., bad words of wisdom to give to the 
cliildren’of tho Cleveland school. • •

“The Lyceum Guide” is meeting with a most 
hearty welcome from the Lyceums everywhere.

Mr. and Mrs. Knight; Bros. Linton, Eels, and 
others whoso names wo fail to recall, are working 
as only full-grown Spiritualists can for the en
lightenment of the children in tho ways of spirit-

Cephas'B. Lynn

against tho superstitions so generally received.
Spiritualism means harmony, unity and spiritu

al exaltation; it produces a sensible emotional
ism— an element essential in religion. -

Tho work of the iconoclast was incidental with 
the Spiritualist. Let us keep this fact in view. 
Lot us remember that our special purpose is to 
build anew; to furnish homes for the spirit; to 
answer its yearnings for immortality by absolute 
demonstration; to open up new fields of being for 
contemplation and.study.

THOMPSON.
Hero, as elsewhere, Spiritualism is a comfort

i ' there ui'i»t ho ivailabln evidence of it to satisfy | M(| a BOurce of inspiration to many souls. Henry 
! 5tess‘“ibisESSSSS ■ M»..„..!.on.twMt-»M?

worker. For years lie lias given of his wealth,

conversed have shown any anxiety to furnish me 
wit h convincing evidence, but have rather seemed 
disappointed or even offended with me for not 
accepting tlieir personal testimony ns sufficient, 
when coupled with the painting exhibition. For 
further proof I have been repeatedly enjoined to 
investigate for myself. I have “ invcstiiiatcd," as 
directed, ami you know tlm result. Both my 
Glasgow friend and my American one liavestated 
tlieir belief that 1 am a medium, am! that 1 have 
written under the guiding influence of spirits. I 
freely acknowledgeJhat I have felt or fancied 
such guidance, and I have said so nt tlm end of 
my preface. But you will understand that this is 
very different from a belief in phenomenal Spirit
ualism.

My greatest ambition and most earnest desire 
is to' know tlm truth, and to help others to know 
it. 1 do not allow prejudice to tyrannize over me. 
I may be under its influence, but if so I am ready 
and noxious to know it, and to shako it off at all 
points, as 1 have already shaken it off at many. 
If once convinced that Spiritualism is a reality, I 
shall certainly not bo deterred by any false deli
cacy or fear of reproach from openly professing 
ami advocating it.

1 think I have a right to claim your earnest help 
nnd assistance, if you have, the truth to commu
nicate to nm, and I await, with great expectations, 
your kind reply. ---------- .

This honest ami earnest brother sees and feels

I necessity of his holding tliu friends that he would 
I lose and who would consequently fall back if he 

। should step forward and leave them. We have
repeatedly found persons whom lire spirits could 
com lure nt any time, but declined for tire reasons 
above stated, and we have no doubt that this is 
his case. In this great work of progress persons 
are needed nt every point, from Orthodoxy to 
spirit-life, to enlighten nnd encourage tire people. 
Be of good cheer, brother, and work with tire 
tiutlis you have, and more will be given you ns 
yon need Hmm for your Midi others'good. We 
have scores of Spiritualists still working in the 
churches, anil doing good work too, and in due 
time the harvest will come. No Spiritualist in 
our country did more for the cause than Theodore 
Parker, and yet ho.noypr got quite convinced till 
ho crossed tire river. He did tbo work none of us 
could do, neither could lie if he bad been fully 
convinced by the phenomena. -

“THEORY AND SUCCESS IN THE 
■ TREATMENT OF DISEASE," BY DR.

W. PERSONS.

Thin little work, of seventy-seven pages, issued 
by us for tire Doctor, can be hail by any person 
sending us ten cents for postage and mailing, at 
G01 North Fifth street, St. Louis, JIo, It shows a 
most brilliant and successful record of success by 
the Doctor, well established by unimpeachable 
testimony. Tlie work lias also a well-selected as- 
Bortnreht of testimony on tbo subject of general 
medical treatment, written by eminent and well- 
known physicians, with many valuable refer
ences. It is tire best Circular we have yet seen 
issued by any of our reform healers, and places 
the Doctor in tbo front ranks of those who work 
for reforms in theory and practice. We are glad 
to learn that wo are to have the Doctor in St. 
Louis during October, November ami December 
next, to remove some of the chronic difficulties 
with which tlie people of St. Louis are afflicted, 
both mentally and physically. Due notice will 
be given of his arrival and location in' the city, 
and we trust our friends will not fail to make his 
acquaintance, whether needing treatment or not. 
He was intending to visit Europe this fall, but is 
prevented by the war. Ho is now on a visit to 
New York and New England, but his address is 
Adams House, Chicago, Ill. . .

ANOTHER COUNTED OUT. .

Beach G. Spencer, of Kenosha, Wls., one of the 
earliest advocates and most devoted in tlie spirit
ual ranks. We knew him before the dawn of our 
new gospel as a liberal and intelligent man, and 
was not surprised to learn of his early reception 
of the truths and ills devotion to the last. He has 
long been ready and waiting the angels' call, and 
when they came, no doubt met them with glad
ness and rejoicing. :

Several others among our old friends have re
cently passed on, whose names wo have not men
tioned in the Hanner, as our list is constantly in
creasing, and we leave many for local notices. -

-THE WATERS MOVING.

his time and his presence for the progress of the 
society of Spiritualists. Peace and joy are his al
ready in consequence of his good works. And 
what could be more, satisfactory to him than to 
see liis sons—noble, strong, virtuous young men— 
Rufus, James and George, deeply interested in 
the new theology. " - .

Spiritualism not only furnishes food for the 
philosopher’s mind, comforts tho sorrowing, con
soles the afflicted, inspires with lofty ideals the 
disconsolate and down-trodden, resurrects into 
newness of life the morally dead, but also adapts 
itself to the young just blossoming out into man
hood and womanhood.

It is really refreshing to see how zealous the 
young men and women in Thompson are for the 
spread of the cause. And they reason, too, in the 
matter; they argue, exhibiting no small degree of 
originality. Jlcason, did we say? Of course they 
reason! .

Thinking is fundamental to even a-limited com
prehension of Spiritualism. Idiots are never Spir
itualists.

Bro. Hulburt has had congenial minds to co
operate with him in Ids work of love. Messrs. 
Tillottson, Stockwell, Wolcott, Wilson and others, 
all of whom are in the light, have ever been will
ing to lend a helping hand. .

Tho society own a fine building, in which meet
ings have been bold for three years or more. Bro. 
O. P. Kellogg has ministered to the friends for a 
considerable length of time. Bros. Fairfield, 
Wheelock, Wldpple and Clark have graced the 
stand and showered truths upon the people. There 
are several mediums in process of development 
hero. Ralph Chase, a young man of good mind 
and excellent natural abilities, is being manipu
lated by the immortals preparatory to work upon 
the spiritual platform. Already his words are 
eagerly listened to by the people

Now workers are being baptized day by day. 
Nono should fail to appreciate the gift of the gods.

The multitude wait—wait for more souls to ex
pound the new gospel; for more moral giants to 
crown with blessings those with whom they come 
in contact.

Last June, Mr. Wheelock and wife established 
a Lyceum here. It prospers. The meetings are 
prospering also. The audiences are increasing. 
Our good friends say that the prospects were never 
so bright as now. Encouraged by past successes, 
and really inspired by the palpable victories of 
the living present, the Spiritualists of Thompson 
are moving on.

, CLYDE,.
Bros. Tuttle, Whipple and French, in the years 

gone by, laid the foundations for the solid struc
ture of Spiritualism in this place. Meetings have 
been held here regularly for quite a number of 
years. Of late, however, a calm has -overshad
owed the place, as far as spiritual matters are 
concerned. True, the Lyceum has been sustained, 
and an occasional lecture given, but that real life, 
earnestness, sterling vigor and progressive tend
ency, so manifest a few years ago, is now lacking.

We fear cold intellectualism has been too arbi
trary among the friends. Spiritualism has its 
emotional side, and, as we have said in a forego
ing paragraph, there is a sensible emotionalism 
connected with the spiritual philosophy.. -And 
this very emotionalism must be recognized, ap-‘ 
predated and cultivated, before Spiritualist soci
eties can flourish, and increase in numbers and 
usefulness, year after year.

TOLEDO.
There are many firm Spiritualists in this city. 

Calvin Bronson, Esq., one of the wealthiest resi
dents, has long been a most valuable assistant to 
the free thinkers and Spiritualists. Some three 
years ago, a terrible apathy possessed bur peo
ple; no meetings were held; no Lyceum gathered 
in the children. Mr. Wheelock, who has continu
ally all the enthusiasm of a new convert, accom
panied by his estimable wife, arrived in town. 
Soon bis persuasive words created an interest; 
the fires again burned. A Society was established, 
and a Children's Progressive Lyceum organized. 
Progress has been the watchword ever since. 
Mr. Wheelock, called to the missionary work in 
the State, gave up the rostrum to the writer. 
Pleasant the three months we spent in Toledo. 
Golden the friendships there formed; friendships 
that have ripened more and more down to the 
present day. ^__

Henry Breed, Esq., and wife were among the 
first to have moral courage enough to investigate 
the marvelous phenomena that commenced twen
ty-two years ago. Investigating, conviction fol
lowed, as a necessity, that disembodied human 
beings produced the manifestations.

Wearemorally obligated to assist in the diffu
sion of truth as it exists in our own conscions- 
ness. _

Mr. and Mrs. Breed were governed by this prin
ciple. They proclaimed the news; invited peo
ple, by the scores, to their home, to witness the 
phenomena. For a time they were subjected to 
the scorn of the vulgar, the sneers of those affect
ing aristocracy, and the profound (?) criticisms 
of the ptofessedly wise, who undertook to explain 
the whole thing away, by the most plausible hy
potheses of "Satan," “electricity," “od force,”

ual freedom,

Noam Hoitcatb, SUss.-Tho Bplritoallat Auodatlon hole 
meeting, tho second and Inst Bunday In each month In Cnn? basset llall, at 10) a. m. and 2 v. M. 'tho IWreX. u-S 
moots at tho sumo hall on tho first and third Bunday at ia 
^- /•^‘‘'.•j Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, GuamIan; tdwln Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo r. Hat., 
Musical Director; J. N, Morris, Librarian.

NrtwBcr.rp0BT. MASS.-Th0 Children'. Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Lyceum Hall every Bunday at 2 p. M. T C. CarrT? 
Conductor; Mra. F. N. Landford. Guardian; J.T. Lorina H«J' 
retary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.

Nbw York Cirr.-Apollo MiU.-Tho Society uf Froerfs. 
Ivo Mulrituansts hold meetings every Sunday In Apollo Hall 
corner of Broadway and 28th atreet. Lectures at 104 a v 
nnd lie. M. V. E. Farnsworth, Secretary. V. O. box si™ 
Speakers engaged :-Mrs. Emma Hardinge during October. 
Tnoinas Gales Forster during November; Miss Lkzio Doren 
during December: Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappm during January. 
Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same h.ii 
at-'flp m. Or. D. U. Martin, Conductor. ua

Masonic Hall.—flic Spiritual Conference meets every Hun 
dav nt 21 o'clock In Masonic Hall, 13th street, between M nnd 
III; avenues. 1

New Orleans, La.—Lectures nnd Conference on the pm 
losophy of Spiritualism, every Bunday, al 10M a.m. In the 
hall, No. ill Exchange place, near Centro street. William it 
Millar. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary. '

Norwalk, O.—The First Spiritualist Association hout 
meetings every Sunday at D4 and 7 o’clock r. h. nt J, 
Charles Hall, Main street. Ira Lake, Agent. l'

Plymouth, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet 
Ings every Sunday in Lcydon Hall. L. L. Bullard, President • 
Mrs.tT. Bartlett, Treasurer.

Providence, It. 1.—Meetings arc held In Musical Institute 
Hall; a conference In tho morning, at 10i, and a lecture In 
the afternoon, at 3 o'clock. . 1

Philadelphia, Px.—Tho First Association of Spiritualist, 
hold meetings each Sunday at Harmonial Hall, corner llth 
and Wood streets, at 184 A. m. and 8 p. »l—Children's Pro. 
grcsslvo Lyceum No. 1 will meet In the same hall every Sun. 
day at 2) v. u.—Lyceum No. 2 meets at Thompson-street church, at 10 A.M. each Sunday. "

Painesville, O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 
a.m. A. G. Smith, Conductor; Mary E. Dewey,Guardian.

Portland, Mb.—Congress Hall Association meets for io 
clal conference every Sunday at 3 o'clock p.m, Joseph n 
Hall, President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Scc’v. Children's 
Progressive Lyceum at 1014 a.m. Joseph B. Hell, Conduct, 
or; T. P. Beni, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. K. I. Hull. Guard 
Inn; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings aro held at Central Hal! every 
Sunday at 1) p. M. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. m. j

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet In 
Brown's Hall every Bunday evening at 7 o'clock.

Rensselaer, Ind.—"Society of Progressive Spiritualists" 
meet every Bunday, In Willey's Hall, at 10} a. m. I w 
Stackhouse, Secretary. ' '

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
ery Bunday morning In Henry Hall,at 10} a.m. Children's 
Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall at 2 p. M.

From Baltimore.
Editors Banner or Light—It affords me 

pleasure to drop you a few lines in reference to 
our lecture season. As I before stated in a pre
vious letter, we have obtained a beautiful hall for 
the Maryland State Association of Spiritualists, 
one that will compare well with any in the coun
try. We have made our selection of speakers for 
tho season—Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook for Octo
ber; Mr. E. 8. Wheeler for November; Moses 
Hull for December; Miss Susie JI. Johnson for 
January; JIrs. Emma Martin for February; Thos. 
Gales Forster for JIarch; Mrs. S. A. Byrnes for 
April; JIr. J. JI. Peebles for Jlay. We have also 
e'ngaged Prof. William Denton to deliver a course 
of lectures on geology, Oct. 25th, 2(ith, 27th, 28th, 
and Nov. 1st and 2d, making six lectures in all, 
and contemplate having Bro. Peebles to deliver a 
course of lectures on his travois through Asia.

By aid of tho talent of these valuable lecturers, 
we feel confident that Spiritualism will receive an 
impetus which will startle the skeptic and atheist, 
and bring them to reflect on our beautiful pbiloso- 
phy, and when that is accomplished we feel that 
we have done our duty, and are satisfied to leave 
them in the hands of their spirit friends.

If it meets with your approval, we desire you 
to publish tho list of lecturers in your valuable 
paper, as we feel it of great advantage to give it 
publicity, and hope it may add to the circulation 
of your publication. .

Yours fraternally, -
Sept, lit, 1870. Levi Weaver, Pres.

Salem, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
ery Sunday at Lyceum Hall, at 3 and 7} r. M Walter Hanis 
President; Henry St, Robinson, Secretory; Mrs. Abby Tyler' 
Treasurer. '

Stoneham, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10} a.m. E.T. Whittier, Conductor; Ids 
Hcrson, Guardian. ■

St. Louis, Mo.—Tho "Society of Spiritualists and Pro- 
Sresslve Lyceum" of St. Louis bold three sessions each Sun 

ay. In Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and
Fourth street. Lectures at 11 A. m. and 8 p.m.; Lyceum 9} a 
m. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, vice 
President: W.8.Fox,Secretary; W. 11.Rudolph,Treasurer- 
Thomas Allen, Librarian; Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant 
Librarian; Sidney B. Fairchild, Conductor of Lyceum; Miss 
Sarah E. Cook, Guardian ot Groups; Victor Vogel, Musical 
Director.

SpniHoriBLD, III.—Tho “ Springfield Spiritual Association" 
hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock In Capital 
Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. John Ord
way, President; A. A. Brackett, Vico President; w. n 
Planck, Secretary; Sirs.L.M.Hanson,Treasurer. Children's 
Progressiva Lyceum meets at 9 o'clock. B. A. Richards, Coo
ductor; Miss Llzzlo Porter, Guardian.

Sycamore, III.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
at the Unlversnllst Church every Sunday at 4 r. M. Harvey 
A. Jones Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown. Guardian; Agrippl 
Dowe, President of Society; Curtis Smith, First Vico Presi
dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding 
and Recording Secretary.

Toledo, O—Meetings arc held and regular speaking in Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} r. m. All aro Invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum In same place every 
S^day atlO A.M. C.B.Eells,Conductor; Miss Ella Knight, 
Guardian.

Terre Haute, Ind.—Tho Spiritual Society hold meetings 
every Sunday at Pence's Hall, at 11 a. m. andBp. M. Lyceum 
meetsat'JM. E. G. Granville, Conductor; Mra. Louisa Pence, 
Guardian; T. A. Madison, President;. L. B. Denchle, Secre
tary of Spiritual Society.

Trot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In 
Apollo Hall, corner of River and Congress streets, at 10} A. 
M.and7}p. M. Children's Lyceum at 2} r. M. BenJ.Star- 
buck. Conductor.

Topeka, Kan—The “ First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress" meet every Sunday, at 10} A. m. and 7} 
p. u., at Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Admis
sion free. Mrs. H. T. Thomas, Inspirational speaker; F. L. 
Crano, President; F. P. Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hall, 
Organist.

V1HKLAND. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held la 
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a.m., and In the even
ing President, C. B. Campbell; Vico Presidents, Charles 
Butler, Susan P. Fowler; Recording Secretary, II. H. Ladd; 
Corresponding Secretaries. John Gage, D. W. Allen; Treas
urer, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children's Lyceum meets at 
12} p.m. Dr. D. W. Allen, Conductor: Mra. H. H. Ladd, 
Guardian; C. B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood, 
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, Librarian; Henry Wilbur, 
Assistant do. Speakers desiring to address said Society 
ahould write to tiio Corresponding Secretary.

Worcester, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists bold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, In Lincoln Hall. .

WlLLlAHSBUROtl, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualist Association of late 
holding meetings at the Masonic Temple, Is to bo entirely re
organized, tho late Secretary's term of service having Hilly 
expired.

Washington. D. C.—Tho First Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists hold meetings tn Harmonlnl Hall; Pennsylvania 
avenue, commencing their regular lecture season on the firs; 
Sunday in October. Speakers engaged;—E. 8. Wheeler, dur
ing October; Mrs. F. <>. Ilyzcr during November; Mrs.N.J. 
T. Brigham during December; E. V. Wilson during January: 
Mra. C. L. V. Tappan during February; Moses Hull during 
March and April: Conference meeting every, Saturday even
ing; Sociables cverv two weeks through the lecture season. 
Jolin Mayhew, President.

Yates City, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress moot for conference Bundays at 2} p.m.

[Wo would respectfully request all interested in spiritual 
mootings to forward us a correct list of officers and other 
matters pertaining thereto, as it Is only by individual as
sistance that wo can hope to make our announcements re
liable.] . '

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Akcora, N. J;—The?’ First Spiritualist Society of Ancora” 

hold meetings each Sunday at 4 r. m. 11. P. Fairfield, Presi
dent; J. Madison Allen. Corresponding Secretary. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at luH a. m. Eber W. 
Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. S. Wood, Guardian.

Boston. Mass.—JUusic Hall.—Meetings will bo hold every 
Sunday afternoon, at 2) o’clock, (commencing Oct. 2,) under 
the management of Lewis B. Wilson. Prof, william Denton 
will lecture the first four Sundays. Music by an excellent 
quartette. '

Mercantile Hall.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 10 A. M. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn,, 
Guardian. All letters should bo addressed to M. T. Dole, 
Secretary. f

Temple Hall.—The Boylston-street Spiritualist Association 
meets regularly at this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday. 
Circle morning and afternoon; evening, lecture.

Wadman Hall.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
this hall, 176 Tremont atreet. (near Masonic Temple,) at IM 
r. h. each Sunday. Dr. C. C. York, Conductor; Mrs. Har
riet Dana. Guardian.

Hospitaller /Arit—Public, circles aro held in this hall, 593 
Washington street, Sunday mornings, at 10M o’clock. Ad
mission 10 cents. — ■

Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—The “First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore0 hold meetings on Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal- 
vertand Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Ilyzcr speaks till fur
ther notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum mbots^every 
Sunday at 10 a. m.

Correspondent Hall.—Tho Maryland State Association of 
Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday in this hall. Levi 
Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, First Vico President; 
Mrs. Bacher Walcott, Second Vico President; George Broome, 
Secretary; Wm. Leonard, Treasurer. Speakers engaged:— 
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook during October; E.S. Wheeler, 
during November; Moses Hull during December; Miss Susie 
M Johnson during January: Mrs. Emma Martin during Feb
ruary; Thomas Gales Forster during March; Airs. 8. A. 
Byrnes during April; J. M. Peebles during May. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum No. 1 meets nt 9 o'clock. Levi Weaver, 
Conductor; Mrs. Bachel Walcott, Guardian; John J. Henry, 
Librarian; Miss Anna McClellen, Musical Director.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—^uiryer's //a//.—Tho Spiritualists hold 
meetings In Sawyer’s Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street, every Sunday, at7| p. m. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets at2} p. m. Abm. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs.Ada 
E. Cooley, Guardian of Groups.

Cumberland-street Lecture Room. —Tho First Spiritualist 
Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumbcrland-strect 
Lecture Boom, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference 
at lOJ o’clock A. M. t lectures at 3 and 74 p. m.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Tho Buffalo Spiritual Association hold 
meetings at Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets, 
every Sunday at WM a.m and 7M p.m. H. D. Fitzgerald, 
President; B. 1». Froggatt, Treasurer; George F. Kittredge, 
Secretary. Children's Progressive Lyceum, meets at 2} p. m. 
Lester Brooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Battle Creek. Mien.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists 
hold meetings at Stuart’s Hall every Sunday, at 1054 a. m, 
and 7M p. M. Lyceum at 2 p m. Abner Hltchcpck. Sec’y.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Chlldren’sProgressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at I p.m., at Lyceum Hall. J. S. Shattuck, 
Conductor; Mra. J. Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
rian ; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director. -
.Chelsea, Mass.— Granite Hall.—Mootings arc held in this 

hall every Sunday, Speakers engaged:—Prof. Wm. Denton, 
oct. 2,9, lb and 23; Charles A. Hayden, Oct. 30; Mrs. Sarah 
A. Byrnes. Nov. 6 and 13; I. P. Greenleaf, Nov. 20; Dean 
Clark, Nov. 27: Thomas Gales Forster during December. 
All communications for the Chelsea Spiritualist Association 
should bo addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon, 4 Tremont Temple, 
Boston. B. li. Crandon, Corresponding Secretary.

Free Chapel.—Tho Bible Christian spiritualism hold meet
ings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street, 
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. m. Mrs. 
M. A. Bicker, regular speaker. Tho public are invited. D. 
J. Ricker, Sup’t. .

Charlestown, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday at 10) a. m., In Washington Hall, No. 16 
Main street. S. R. Cole, Conductor; Helens Abbott, Guar
dian: W. M. Dinsmore,Musical Director; Joseph Carr, Cor. 
Secretary. - t

Cam Bridgeport. Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10) a. m., at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building, 
Main street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. R. Martaln, 
Guardian.

Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib- 
eralists hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall. 
293 Superior street, opposite the Post Office, morning and 
evening, at the usual hours. Children's Lyceum at I p. m.

'Officers of tho Society: D. U. Pratt. President; George Rose, 
Vico President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer. Officers of Ly 
ceum; C. J. Thatcher, Conductor; Emory Olds, Assistant 
Conductor: Mrs. M. W. Gaylord, Guardian; Miss Sarah Files, 
Assistant Guaidlan; Mr. George Wiitsev, Librarian; Mr. 
Price, Musical Director; George Young, Secretary. Speak
ers engaged:—J. M. Peebles during. October; E. V. Wilson 
during November; J.M.Pecbles for the ten following months.

Cincinnati, O.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening In Central 
Hall, on Central avenue, between 4th and 5th streets. Mrs. 
L. H. Blangy, Secretary, P. O. Box 1410.

Chicago, III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
day in Crosby's Music Hall, at 1054 a. m. and 754 p. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall immedi
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor. 

■ Dorchester, Mass.—Meetings will be held In Union Hall, 
Upham’s Corner, every Bunday and Thursday evening, at 8 
o'clock. Mrs. Floyd, regular speaker.

Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will 
meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar's Hall (West 
bide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10) a. m. and 7 
p. m., and tho Children's Progressive Lyceum at 1) p. m.

Dover and Foxoboft,Mk.—The Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session at 10) a. m. A. K. F. Gray, 
Esq.. Conductor; V. A. Gray, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 
Julia F.Blethen,Guardian; Miss Anna B. Averill, Assistant 
Guardian; S. B. Sherburn, Musical Director; C. E. Ryder. Secretary. • . . J ’

Dkansvillk, N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings are held every 
second and fourth Bunday ofthe month. Mrs. E. A.Wil
liams, speaker.

Hingham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Bunday 
afternoon at 2) o’clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

Hammonton, N. J,—Meetings held every Bunday at 10) 
a. m., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar-. 
ton. President; A, J. King, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 p. m. 
J. O. Ransom. Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, Guardian.

Houlton, Me.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned 
by the Spiritualist Society) Bunday afternoons and evenings.

Ltnn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 p. m., at Cadet Hall. 
wl9w.el?» Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets in 
Wells Hail. Lectures at2) and 1 p.m. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 1054 a. m. J. 8. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs. 
True Morton, Guardian. . .

LA Porte. Ind.—The Association of Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Bunday at 10) a. m. and 3-p. m., at Concert Hall. 
Dr. 8. B. Collins, President; F. A. Tuttle, Cor. Bec.

Louisville,Kt.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday 
at 10 a.m.and754 p.m.,in Templars’ Hall, corner llth and 
Green strpets.

Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Liberalist* and Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum, meets at 11 a. m. Hudson Tuttle, 
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian- . -

Morribania.N.Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual- 
Ists-Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenueand Fifth 
street. Services at 154 p.m.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Sunday In Bowman's Hail. Social confer
ence at 2 r. k. Address and conference at 7) p. m. H. 8. 
Brown, M. D., President. —^ .
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